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♦ Spent 43 Years in >
X Teaching Profession ♦
■f f*îï' ®' Wight, of Ottawa, one ♦ 1 
4- ‘"e prominent educationalists 4I “ th,at city spent the Eacter Ÿ T vacation at his old home here. ? !
■*" ne has been connected with the r*
♦ teaching profession for 43 years 4 Dr- Mackenzie Smith and Nurse
♦ infheyCapUa1 Mr. W^ht t CMnpbe11 Heard"

: Zptt^ZrTouU he t NEVVS N0T£S OF DISTRICT
♦ cide to locate in his old home 1 . , ----------
4- town, he will receive a most cor- Ayrshire s From Washburn’s 
4- friëndT C°me’ from his many ! Corners Herd Are Going to
♦ I New Ontario.

: TALK ON HEALTH 
WORK IN SCHOOLS 

AT BISHOPS MILLS
' Reaches Remarkable > 

Age of m Years ♦
kU*h'„?*1USuver-v- who has re- 4 

4 for dtht he Iî0li?e of industry 4 
* , pEBt five years, will >
4 nf n tha remarkalj!e age I 
4 tL ni.., y*ars on Mondav. 4 
1 V P untl1 a few weeks ago, Mr. ♦ 

Avery enjoyed good health and 4 
his mind is wonderfully acute 4 
He was born in Augusta Two *— 4 

I 4 ?" ,th.e 9lj> day of April, -
4 and has been an eye witness nf 44 rnders of the ?9th centuryf t 
4 humaSo;rntiVe P''ri0d °f 4

♦

AT CROSBY STATION •
!

A Brief Synopsis of the Sérmons Delivered in the t£„“su,”leMe'
Various Churchel.on Sunday

CHRIST CHURCH

ü Ve then he rieen with Christ, seek those 
things which are above-"—Col. 3—1

NEWS NOTES of district

Despair of Any 
Sugar-Making Owing to Late

ness of Season.

r?
| **•

;Jl
He Arisen, Ha is not hers.’’—Mark 16:6

Some Farmers• ST. DENNIS' CHURCH

Bishop's Mills, March 
a number attended the 
the Temperance) Hall 
evening and he^rd

27.—Quite 
meeting in I 

on Thursday * 
interesting ad- I

“The dominant note of Faster i<* inx,’> °f our Lord's resurrec- Crosby» March 27. A portion of the
said the Rev. V. 0. Boyle, M. A B D î'»'*®"® °.f th® moat ioyful events ^'unery has arrived at the receiving 

presses eiven k n „ . - Rector of Christ Church in his Easter .the ancient church, was I s tpn the Lal,le Produce & Stor-
Nurse Canin bell rm a Df„ SmUh and j morning sermon, when he pleaded with ! °b*fVed m St' Dennis’ church, Athens, j age Co-> Limited, here and mechanics 
cal inspecting n ib , , medi- the large congregation present to try ¥ morning at 9 a’m- Not- j from Brockville are busy installing

--=i=5E==H%W"-H€Lïll:iSli= ■

brother E m/h “y i ,‘S Visitil'K Her 1 mortal man the gates ot life everlast- ! He is risen. He is not here.” Mrs. Ernest Barker and bahv NEWS NOTES OF DISTRICT
S ’ E- McDona,d' nf Ea»t Ox- ing. The resuirection further^ineans Easter music, suitable for the turned home from De'trMt on ^atur" Death of MisT^T r

m „ that our Saviour is not dead but livimr l ^jT waa rendered by the choir, day evening. They were accompanied" OrLnhnf!^ Tma„Justus
Wie, werV l?' ,A' Wier aud Melvin The heathen bow down to wood and L&ït® able leadership of Mrs. Dan- byhi; >; mother, Mrs. W. J. ProudP(who Causes Much Sor-
teru.rrsi.KA.r'-"’- w«15Sssrs-”;.tiste-«•). "w^i ^r' , Armstrong has purchased a l,vlnS Christ, who is ever present with ^ tha Saxo" word ™Ud‘

ssïia .■sssr-KÆs:“seek those things which are above, thedate of Ea£t?r'
Frankville, March 27 j t ! Christ sitteth on the right hand

Cheese’ ‘teeT*®1"1’. of Karmers’ Friend ! °f God ” The choir. under Mrs. V. 0. 
boiler and geft'in* rMAw"® a new I ®oyle.’ Ieade£and organist, rendered a 
factory in a few days V ° open his J Lfautiful anthem—the solo parts being 

u j sung by Miss Pearl Burnham and the
Ills' room' these °dTs t,COn1"?? to ! R®V’. V' °' Boyle' Durin« the com- 
with his old complaint whereby he ZhT’ B°y1®’ her clear> syrn"
Nn^P^is^n attendant6 t‘m® S°Pran°' “* beaUtifU‘

4M4LL0RYT0WN YOUNG 
MEN IN EXODUS TO 

WORKS IN DETROIT

4 4

ANNUAL MEETING OF 
WOMAN’S AUXILIARY 

OAK LEAF CHURCHSeven Have Left Vicinity in Last 
Few Weeks.

NEWS OF THE DISTRICT .,,f her brother, Janie"8 
____ _ tixtord Station.

Crossing on Ice to Grenadier Is
land is Still Reported 

to be Good.
Mailorytown, April 2.—During the 

last few weeks no fewer than 
young men from this vicinity have 
gone to Detroit, Mich., to engage dn 
work.

seven

James Mul ville, Westport, 
Monday at Fred Mustard’s.

Gosford, March 31.
Thompson is spending 
Brockville.

n Mron,Jrea?rham ‘S V,8,tlng her

The Triangle Social Club Will hold 
its monthly meeting at John Dur
ham s, on Thursdaj’, April

Mr. and Mrs. Spicer, Merrickville 
have been visiting Mr. 
tiee.

Mrs. Mary Snowdon, Mount Zion U 
making her home with her sister, Mrs 
James Snowdon.

The Easter visitors In our midst 
are: Hanper Perrin. Queen's Univer-

.... <*'

— Mrs. Harry 
Easter in

spent

Harry Barker has had his house 
wired for electricity.

. M'83 Ne'lie Bryden returned to her home in Elgin on Sunday.

Charles Mallory, of the British
Whig staff, Kingston, spent Easter 
Sunday in the village.

frankville
The key to 

the festival is set forth in the exultant 
words of St. Paul —‘ Now is Christ

son

A. Votier, manager, Seeley's Bay. 
A. P. Clark, Odessa, and E. H. Wills, 
Lyndhurst, are the new members of 
the bank staff at Mailorytown.

Mrs. W. C. Lee lias gone to King
ston to spend holidays in the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Leman Ar Guild.

Mrs. Percy Gardiner, of Ottawa, 
was the guest of her uucle and aunt, 
Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Tennant, 
week.

Risen.”I
6.

ELGIN
A METHODIST CHURCH

and Mrs. Mat-Elgin, March 27.—Mrs. T. Wright 
has returned fromH*w 1r® ®*® through a gUu darkly, but 

thr4face to face."—1 Cor/ 13:-12

Services in theMethodist church tn 
Easter Sunday 
helpful. There

spending some 
time with her daughters in Brockville.solo—“He Was Despised." 

number received their Easter commun
ion and a substantial offering was given 
to missions.

A large
Ormond Coon went to Kingston on 

Saturday last and accompanied home 
his sister, Miss Marion, who has been 
a patient at the General hospital for 
the past nine weeks. r

Mrs, - George Patterson returned 
from Gananoque on Saturday from 
caring for her daughter, Miss Mae, 
who is quite ill with typhoid fever. 
She has since been removed to the 
Kingston Hotel Dieu hospital.

Master Allan Kelsey, Newboro, 
a week-end guest of relatives.

Miss Nell Pinkerton is visiting her 
friend, Miss Johnston, in Ottawa.

Edward Richards, 
zen, is confined to his 
days. It is hoped that warm»» 
aromuL WU1 a8a'ln see him able to be

last our oldest citi- 
room for some inspiring ard 

were very large con
gregations both morning and evening. 
Although the weather and roads were 
40^*4 favorable as might be expected 
at this season of the year. The floral 
decorations as usual were very taste
fully arranged. The choir under the 

irection of Miss Carrie Robinson ren
dered two anthems at each service in a 
very acceptable manner, the solo parts 
being wiHl executed by the Misses Vera 
Topping Francis Wiltse, Marion Rob
ison and S. Hollingsworth, jr. The 
pastor also sang teaman’s “Christ is 
Risen” and in the evening “Open the 
Gates of the Temple.” The pastor in 
his morning sermon spoke of the ten
dency of the secular world and of the 
church to make Easter Day, a day of 
parades, music, fashion exhibitions, 
etc., instead of calling to mind its real 
meaning. A world of sinning men and 
women need a saviour. Easter reminds 
us of the sacrifice made for sinners. A 
world of men and women among whom 
death has made a wide furrow needs 
consolation. Easter reminds us of Him 
who said—“Lo, I am with you always” 
and also reminds us of our immortality. 
In the evening, ins æad of having 
vice wholly choral or even a sermon, 
the pastor left the beaten track ar.d 
read excerpts from about twenty of the 
greatest poets of the last 1600 years 
from which he showed that these great 
men and women,' who had helped mould 
the thought of the world and had done 
much for civilization had ail been beli- 
vers in immortality.

were
William Brown's team executed a 

lively runaway on Saturday. They
upset a load of straw at the Charles 
Mallory farm and ran to the G. T. R. 
crossing, where they collided wlith a" 
telegraph pole. As a freight train 
was passing at the time, they would 
~ been

BAPTIST CHURCH
—— 9

“But now u Christ risen from the dead, 
and became the first fruits ’of them 

that slept—1 Cor. 15:—20

ceries inThe xaborn*Wt£k?fo?mS£

?ad F "e open ^or^busiimss"*' 

few days.

0

In ahare
smashed into the pole.

killed had not they

tanm.ï °îi,th® ,tarmers I*ave finished 
i-ippng the trees, but 
syrup has

Miss Viva Dixon, Winnipeg, is the 
guest of her grandparents, Mr. and 
Mrs. R. W. Tennant.

OrvaJ Buell, son of O. L. Buoll, is 
in the Brockviille hospital suffering 
from blood poisoning in the hand.

The crossing to Grenadier Island is 
reported to foe good at the present 
time.

The Easter service in the Baptist 
church on Sunday afternoon, was much 
appreciated by the congregation pres- 

Many old friends of G. M. Dowsley ent’ Both the music and 
«’h" O 1>a!ne<1 t0 hear of his death in harmony with the occasion. The 
RrockviI-Ie°on at his.home ln Pastor, Rev. Mr. Currie, took for his
ceased^ w a s° b o r n* 'ajuf sp e n t ' hfs hoy' Resurrection”-claim-

hood days here. Early in life he ing that Christ was the first fruits 
worked for A. Goad at Toledo and ~the beginning of the first born
i ra v tillr'f oreman v ?weiî chad. baen a from the dead-the Head of the church. 
He leaves, besides his widow, ‘three harmony wilh thc scriptures the 
sisters and three brothers: Mrs. M order of the resurrection was thèirebn- 
L. Livingstone, here; Mrs. i). Dun- sidered. According to Lev. 23: 10— “A 
Hollow n*/ J]?rt BarJ,cr’ Plum sheaf of first fruits to be waved before

W° C.WDowsley,” BrocTvml/ ami'ToV’ ! th® Lord'” an a8~c of the whole 

^nd, here*. ’ j harvest to be gathered, laid broad and
H , „„ [ deep the foundation of the Christian

(lowne ' cheese Tu.i 'baulr'^ôrv 'l hp|,e-Jesus’ our Lord- lhe first fruit of 
opened for the season on Monday j . resuryection than they that are 
u-:th Walter Campbell as -maker. ! His, at His coming. Both the saints

and the wicked are to raised and the

u , so far no
bee£ made that is heard Miss Henrietta Oxby of PaipfloM 

is holidaying at Fred Oxby’s. W’of.
was

sermon were

oak leaf
Stanley Whaley and family have I °ak Leaf, March 29.—The annual 

moved into J. A. Kenny’s tenement meeting of the Women's Anvil- i house, lately vacated by J. A. Robin- Trinity Church oT , Auxihary of 
son. Mr. Whaley has been appointed nn " h’ °ak Leaf, was held
manager of this branch of the Bank Wednesday afternoon, March 
of Montreal. at thc home of Mrs. Oscar Wills

Douglas Mallory, of Ottawa, spent 
Easter with his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. H. M. Mallory.

Miss Laura Jordan, Ottawa, is 
home for her holidays.

Elmer Quinsey left last week for 
Detroit, Mich.

Mrs. Datfiel Hollingsworth and her 
daughter, Allie, are visiting 
quois. guests of the former's sisters.

23,

Miss Dorothy Perryman gave „ 
party to a number of her little friends 
on Tuesday last in honor of her 
enth birthday. Needless to say, it .. 
much enjoyed by all the young folk.

J. W. Kerr has returned home from 
spending a few days with friends in 
Athens.

Mrs. C. E. Johnston and son, Byard, 
have gone to spend the summer 
months with the former’s sister, Mrs 
Brown, near Delta.

Mrs. II. S. Davison is quite ill at her 
home here.

The meeting opened with pray
er by the rector, Rev. V. O. Boyle.

was

sev-
was The minutes of the last meeting

wa rcad/.nd adopted and then the 
business of the annual meeting takenin Iro-

The various reports showed 
crease in the year’s work.

an in-RIVERDALE Mi. and Mrs. John Shields returned , .
on Saturday from Ottawa where they <luest-!on naturally arises—how are the 
had spent the past stree months with dead raised. Taking the first sheaf as 
*he:i daugiiter, Mrs. Wier. j a criterion, involves a resurrection cf

Thc election of officers resulted 
follows:

a scr-
Riverdale, April 3.—Mrs.

Dyer was in Prescott on Monday.
Charles Sherwood. Toronto, renewed 

acquaintances here last week.
Charles E Millar. Kingston, visited i Hubert McClwrv tr.,,.i «, , ,tosYweef'' """ MrS' A,PX «»d Morl^le^i Monday

| 11 •••'111 ihKroit, where Mieiv expect
John Morris. Athens, spent Kas-• ■ 10 work,

Sunday with \V. H. Henderson.
<’harles Knill is hnilding a 

summer cottage at the river.
Alex Millar made a business trip u 

Ottawa on Saturday last.
If. Turner, from the second 

ston, lias rented (îcorge Dyer's placr* 
and is taking up residence there i!’i> 
week.

Mr. and Mrs. F. ]{. Yandusen ar.i’
<lalighter have r turned to their hennt 
ilul home Iv-re. on the highway, aftrr 
having ppmt the winter in town.

..Mrv. Clayton Drown, Dos ton/- and 
Mi-, and Mrs. Bradley and da tight 
Ottawa, are spending the Fast*'.- 1.•>’. 
days at the jinrer.::;! home, Mr.
Mrr. A. «Haggerty s

William as

Honorary members, Rev. V. q. 
Boyle, Mrs. R. Steacy, Miss Mary 
Johnson; honorary president, Mrs. V. 
O. Boyle; president, Mrs. M. J. John
son; 1st vice-president, Mrs. Jesse 
Webster; 2nd vice-president,
Oscar Wills; recording secretary, Mrs. 
Herman Pierce; corresponding secre
tary, Mrs. Ormand Reid; Dorcas sec
retary, Mrs. Steven Godkin; treasurer, 
Mrs. R. J. Green; literature secretary, 
Mrs. Thomas Jeffrey; leaflet secretary, 
Mrs. J. A. Flood; superintendent of 
J.W.A., Mrs. R. J, Green ;
Little Helpers, Mrs. Lloyd 
secret

Mrs. William Sheppard continues tlle body' The samv body laid in the 
to be very ill. ‘ tomb arose. The napkin was folded in

| order and after He arose He said to Frank Halladay returned from 
spending several days in Toronto in 
the interests of dairy

His disciples—“It is I, handle Me." 
He also ate and drank iiv their pres- 
ence. At His coming, the dead in Christ 
— (their bodies) will be raised incorrupt-

concerns.
Mrs.Charles Charland and family, of 

1 hihpsville, have moved in with his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. William Char- 
land, and proqpse working the farm 
this summer.

Thomas Lee and family have moved 
into Mrs. A. Kerr’s tenement house 
on Mam street.

Mrs. London and daughter. Miss ........ . . .
Dvttie. have returned to Fairfax lble» tnc living saints changed or rnor- 
ai’.er having spent the past three tality swallowed up in life. Two scrip- 
months dn the village. ture citations should confirm fthis glor

ious fact—“Who shall change our vile

MAITLAND
Some farmers 

hushes have 
poor year.

who have sugar.
ta; pod. but report a bodies (body of our humiliation—R! V.)

that it «may be fashioned unto His glor
ious body." “It doth not yet appear

Mail Via ml, April 2.—Charles James 
met with a very serious accident 
Thursday when he fell from the roof 
of the olieese factony where he

con<’o.~
on

Mrs. Whalen, of Brockville, who . . . n ,
vl.-Ping lier daughter. Mrs what we shall be, but we know that

(îh . ) Mv.< k!.\ has returned home. when He shall appear, we shall be like
Him, for we shall sec Him as He is.”

secretary 
Green;

ary prayer partner, Mrs. W. 
Johnson; delegate to the anual meet
ing to be held in Kingston on May 15- 
1S, Mrs. J. A. Flood.

was
making some repairs, to the ice of 
the- river, a distance of about 30 
feet. The extent of fois injuries is 
not Known, but his 
hope for a speedy recovery.

HERRON’S CORNERS
Robert Shields was taken to the 

Cl on era 1
Herron's Corners, March 27.--Mrs 

Forrester Vont returned home on Wed
nesday after having spent a week in 
Jasper.

Mr. and Mrs. Sam 
North Augusta, visited 
Falkner’s on Thursday.

Miss Myrtle Vout spent last week 
at her uncle's, James Vout’s.

Mr. Crowe were
around on Saturday canvassing for 4 
milk for the Nestle Food Co., Morris- 4 
town, N.Y.

Miss Hazel Landon spent Sunday 4 
at Herb London's, Gosford. ’ 4

: . dufii. Mr. and Mrs. Manford Sheffield and 4 
1 fan;ily. Mrs. A. G. Wright and Lloyd ♦ 
I ” right, and Fred Carpenter spent *. 

Thursday evening at. Dan London’s'. ^

Rev. Mr. Fairhalrn and Mrs. Fair- 4 
hnirn visited at Will FaUcner’s Thors- 4 

l day evening.

Fraise God for immortality, brought toHospital. Kings’on.nigh: lo undergo an operation ‘fo- light in the resurrection of our Lord.
append!,•!;!*. ' _____________

many friends
•r.

JIrs. W. 
tawa, are 
-Mrs.. I'.oss Thompson.

Wilson and son. of Ot- 
visitors at the home of

HOLINESS MOVEMENT CHURCH
McBratnev, of 

at William
NOTICK—No copy for “The 

porter” . will he accepted later 
XV e one sun y (noon)

Re-
thanWashburn’s Corners "I am tha Resurrection and thc Life” 

Jonn 1 25 Mrs. Robert Flannigan is very ill 
at her home here.^ ' ♦ Washburn's C irners, A * - : : ■ 11 27.--: FOR SALE ; 44444444444444444The Erstcr rervicc in the Holiness J Maitland school is being improved 

. Movement (Lurch was
■ lr v,- ouui lin'd 

"1 a r c : : ■ ing yc ,lilts.
4. J- H’. K hard..- J
♦ ! ’ ; m t!: ■ ( ;■ V):

Mr. Lane and 4ht 1,1 6n Sunday :'-' n new hard wood floor. The work
1 «ia«à}t’r and Rev. Mr. Burgess of, iuYnnton’noYév.^"^'80

I wn, occupied the puipit and preached \
to a fair cizc’d congregation. The pas-! Col lier is homv from
tor i for bis tlivme g “The Resurrec- ] . s;.!V?t>l ,ncar Gar-ano'qae lor the
ti< n” and clearly outlined in his di.-'-j................o..,.a.'..
vo Li.-e what 1 hi--, great event meant to ‘

• tl-.v v. ovid. arlai g; and th » church jn 
',nv particular.

♦ for saleOR . TO KENT >■f
>

4- >Material for Two Sti ne Boats 
— also Good Hay^

.taken for Straw!., 
i lor Spring Dcliverv

1 v ,;'.vnis’ L'JVie‘a’> a"d
'v,|:*am Belt varieties 

ApT/Iy To

’•vint to 
open ;i:sThe MORT, Wt t TSK [*/, ♦

on the e;.p,• of ;!
xi'lagv, ce;-Y ni - ; !«;•’,
'n land of
well wat -red. ion g;-
immediately.

>• •t-
>--f Ord■f A. a; fi:',u£h. a for 

iHe i < n friends in this 
■ m y.

rry >! '.:•* l\ i
• ' è 1 • >1 n i !tr i An ,♦ j : . >4-

r\ singing and mus.'r*
XV; re much app.-viYau .1 < nd t’ne beau- ’ : '• of Chf-sierville i< uk-

. tifu! solo by Mr; ami M,v. John EfiTTn ’ ing ;i!V J',:|,PS' Pi:- 7 in the f.i uorv 
appealed to all. The service.was moct ‘ 1 Cllt'

«..,; e.diixing a:id 'e,ft a deep impre. si-m on .B-’Y-- Mihiri'd G ird*":ier. * yoiv, rr-t
v - • .’ of Mr. r;;;d Mrs Mil v.irn I

! Vu i din. ; s : ; ! V.-: ill ;in -me.:::

4-; 1 Ids♦ x : ni-.
>
■fA. M. Eaton li' ’ v.' t’-hk’c House ♦of Industry

A7 ii L. ONT.

44444444444 4-4

♦ 1 " 
• ivr Jl i:.t

>♦♦
■ •f t.! e n i ’.*sza i.: ’ <r.f Garfield DaL-s is iii with a . :

attack of pleurisy. *
a

>
♦

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ fw

I
m.

4

4 
j

!

4 4 44 4 44
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ANNUAL REVENUE OF $4,000,000 FROM He Week’s Markets j 
SALE OF INTOXICATING LIQUORS

Dominion News in Brief
*"'■ ‘1

m
Toronto.

Maniboiw wheat—No. 1 Northern, h 
$1.24.

A despatch from Toronto Bays:—A Hamilton, Windsor and Ottawa during Manitoba oats—Nominal,
number of queries of general interest the years 1920, 1921 and 1922: To- Manitoba barley—Nominal,
were answered on Friday by the Min- ronto, $602,749 in 1920; $630,383 In All tltoabove track, Bay ports, 
fatry in the Ontario Legislature. One 1921; $699,743 in 1922. Ottawa, $67r N Ao®S?n oom—N<k 2 yvL* 87H*»
of them, by revealing that the prov- 246 in 1920; $70,288 in 1921; $75,125 Barley-Malting 60 to 62c accord-
into in ten months had received $3,- In 1922. Hamilton, $125,919 in 1920; w to freights outside. ’
400,000 from the sale of liquor, sug- $127,393 in 1921; $112,724 in 1922. Buckwheat—No. 2, 77 to 79c.
Rested that Ontario can not wûth com- Windsor, $22,354 in 1920; $20,472 in Rye—No. 2, 83 to 85c.
plete consistency point the finger of 1921, and $17,572 in 1922. Peas—No. 2, $1.45 to $1.60.
scorn at Quebec for participating in The other questions were more Millfeed—Del., Montreal freights, 
the liquor traffic. Another, by obtain- briefly answered. R. T. Harding, K.C., W included: Bran, per ton, $26; 
ing the amounts which the Amueemert was said to have already benefited to flour*$2* *28'60*,
Tax had returned, showed how dearly the extent of $22.948 from the public ^Ontario wheat—-No. 1 white, $1.11 ! _____
the public was paying to the Ontario treasury for his labors in the timber to $1.13, according to freights outside- Edmonton, Alberta. — Over 42,600
Treasury for its theitri-al d--<>r . "ns. probe. He claims. It was added, the No, 2, $1.03 to $1.10. ’ acres were P|a“ted to jmtatoos in Al

in : egard to the liquor traffic, Hon. further sum of $3,600. The number of Ontario No. 2 white oats—45 to 47c : berta last year, accordtiig-to-Bfi of-
Mr. Raney volunteered the fol-rwing loans trade under the Community Ontario corn—Nominal. i.iiS«^^S9j Hcial’estimato, .which is about 9,000
statistics: Value of stock on liand in Halls Act was given as 20 and the . Ontario flour—Ninety per cent, pat., Clinton D. Howe acres less than fn 1921. Central and
dispensaries on October 31, 1921, $1,- amount involved as $6,700 during 1921 «Hin* to*K 9n^1’Tn^îrfPt Dean of toe Faculty of Forestry, at Northern Alberta had a total potato
121,259; value of stock on hand in and $28.603 in 1922. The sum of $2>J0 $5o5’ £ $6.15- bulk seaboard. $495 lhe University of Toronto, who was «oroage cf nearly 30,000 acres, and it 
dispensaries on October 81, 1922, was said to have been loaned under to $5.00. ’ - ’“’j recently elected vice-president of the estimated that the yield amounted to
$734:078; receipts from sales during the Co-operative Marketing Loan Act, Manitoba flour—1st pats., in cotton Canadian Forestry Association. The \two a,ld a halt tons to the acre.
I™. ending ®ctobcr 31> 1922,1 only one lean having been made since sacks, $7.10 per bbl; 2nd pats., $6.60. association last year addressed 684 j Saskaoon, Saskatchewan.-— It is re-
*3„ ° T79' ! the legislation’s inception in 1920. Hay—Extra No. 2, per ton, track, meetings throughout the Dominion and Ported that magnesium metal valuable

Hon. Peter Smith detailed ns fol- Hon. Mr. Raney stated that one, Webb, Toronto, $14 to $14.60; mixed, $11 to sent exhibition and treeplanting cars ! in the construction of aeroplanes 
lews Aie returns which the Amuse-1 was in temporary employ of the O. T. * oLCiOVCït
ment Tax had yielded in Toronto, A. enforcement branch, Stiaw—Car lets, per ton, track, To-
•*" -----------  - — ■ - ..........—— -------- ronto, Ç9.60.

Cheese—New, large, 27c; twin»,

Vancouver, British Columbia—Van- "Dally Times-Journal" for January six- 

couver now leads all ports in Canada teenth was printed on the first roll of 
in the matter of tonnage, only beating n*WBPrlnt manufactured tere by the .? 
Montreal by reason of the fact that Fort WilBam Paper Comps ny. Con-
the Eastern port is open eight months *tructi<M1 of the plant only commenced 
in the year. In the short space of two Julr. and the first run of news- 
years the movement of ocean going Prlnt waa made on New Year’s Day. 
vessels trading into this port has in- Quebec, Quebec.—The number of en- 
creased from 326 in 1920 to 466 in 1921 trlee 1° O'* great dog sled Derby, to 
and 702 in 1922, making an increase of,toni1 here on <he 22nd, 23rd and 34th 

: 116 per cent, for the two year period, j of February, has gone up to eight, with 
In the tame period, the number of ship- tle addition of an entry just received 
ping lines regularly trading into Van- from Holt, Renfrew & Company. There 
couver from foreign ports has in- are now b1x entries from Canadb and

two from the United States.
Fredericton, New Brunswick.—While 

the full development outlie Grand 
Falls, near the head waters of the St.
John River, will likely Involve Inter
national considerations. It Is possible 
to develop some 60,000 hor-o power at 
an 8 per cent, load factor without hav
ing to tap any of the storage area 
which lies in the State of Maine, ac
cording to C. O. Foss, chief engineer 
and member of the New Brunswick 
Electric Power Commission.

St. John’s, Newfoundland — Initial 
preparations are being made for the 
coming seal fishery. There will be 
only eight ships engaged this spring, 
the smallest number for fifty years.

Fort William, Ont.—Tho issue of the | There were nine last year.
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creased from 28 to 39.

may
be a Saskatchewan product In the fu
ture if the plane of a company located 

Cheese, finest easterns, 26 to 25%c. at Dara, 60 miles east of Saskatoon,
2714c; triplets, 2814c; Stiltons, 29ci mat6rlallze-

St■r ‘ U 8 Cheese—New large 27c- twins lper,haff’ *** ,ot®- to $110-
- - ’ WB 2714c ’ g ’ ’I Youl,Sr cows, m good flesh, $4.25; <5

" Butter—Finest creamery prints,, 48l^.^LtoJl? 2“k **“«!. *4 to 

I . a«M to 45c; ordinary creamery prints, 40 TüTlï t0«?TO65/?"*
ÆIB. §§1 to 41c. Dairy-, ifo to 31c. Ceding, 22c. Slîi i1

A despatch from Dublin eay»:— ||| V?^|:-:.*MjlS™FSgS:Mi f r VhUlt^M™"C^icki^ -“Vi?" weight and fleshing, $4- veal’calves

I • v- i§s§ ■ "str-ts1 » -.a
threats of punitive measures made by I JJf V- M overH Iba, 8?to 83 c; do.’d to 5 îto j *10'50 to $10"75: •«". $8.60 aad Ratepayers’ Association,

the Government if he were not re- /"h-JBI 25 to 28c; turkeys, young, 10 lbs. and 5 ' ' ' a_________ I was travelling on the C.P.R. train
l™Pppub!icanll>C™cf nf SUIT Liam ' Grafting Operation Fails to Regina last winter and eatered into

mmwfm a* srsK,.*^*rs r
taken, every member cf tho Govern-! 7>c; primes, 7c. Arfied' Lemanowicz, 18, who under- Ontario was losine a magnificent on-
ment, Senate and the Lower House Maple products—'Syrup, per imp, operation 11 days ago in p0rtunity to trade with the we-tern
and their executive will he held res-! gal., $2.50; per 5-gal. tin, $2.40 per whidjTpart of a pig a eye was grafted provinces because of her dlshoiWv
ponsible and we will certainly visit1 ffaJ- Maple sugar, lb., 23 to 25c. j to restore his sight, was allowed to Havimr been a resident nf Ontario »n
them with the punishment deserved.” . 11. ’ “"rail2,1” p€r fn his e*c for tha first time on Fri- J *' “ v MronL before me I

Whether this is intended to offset! ^ t,n\ 18% *» per day and was unable to see anything.I dLHvM slm ^ 1
“• »■"*” "'*■« - - W »<• 6$,<gRM-* 1”1"' V” "“-I W..S ^ B K_.a.J,, pmf.,rm.; SX f

that BagweDI escaped .s not known. Veteran V.G. Dies. Potatoes, Ontarios, No. 1,90c to $1; ^ lacked so fundamental a trait of iu-
Bagweil was picked up by a motorist Sergt. George Richardson, V.C., who ! No. 2, 85 to 90c. | w®s a fa,luFe- , dividual and national character He
eight miles from Dublin. was decorated for conspicuous bravery ! Smoked meats—Hams, filed., 26 to1 Lemanowicz, whose home ism Lynd- proceeded therefore to prove the

He reached the city early in the on the field at Cawnnoro India, in cookcd ham, 38 to 40c; smoked hurst, N.J., has said several times that utatement’ hv telling mA thn R»nrv
morning and is not to be found, s0; ,859 when ho saved ^ offl e ’s life ^ 28c; cottage rolls, 32 to he could distinguish between light and' Ms financial ventured toe pr juel
there- is no Information obtainable by engaging six natives, five of whom 3?c; breakfast bacon 32 to 35c; spe- dark through the closed eyelid. But mfrket "1 too " he said -1' fl
from him as to how he came to ho «S and the sixth ’he routed. At j ^ ^ T “ a"d

Many other homages are sti„ held S  ̂ 22 Ï lot *7

by the Irregulars. Lynch’s proclama- age of ninety-two years, in a London, lbs. and up, $18; lightweight rolls, in tnrouBh a magnifying glass. How- produce business in a thriving town in
tien says the Republicans are deter- Out. hospital. barrels, $38; heavyweight roil», in bar- ®ver- when the eye was closed again, Ontario formaTy veürabetoro coming
mined that the execution of Repub- --------------4-------------- rcIr3> $86 he said he could tell when a hat was West and for some years uurchased
lican prisoner# shall not go on, claim- Building Operations at Lard—Pure tierces, 1614c; tubs, placed in front of his face and when apples and other Ontario fruits for
filing that fifty-three officers and men "If *. .* 17c; pails, 1714c; prints, 1814c. Short- it was removed. PP ana other Ontario fruits for
L K , , y . , . d nlen Toronto University. enine tierces. 1414 to 15c: tubs. 16 to - consumption in the province of Alber-

rL lmL i j .. . „ ----------- 1614c; pails, 1514 to 16c; prints, 1714 0---------- -------------------- ta. I was compelled to sell out the
The ndhtenta’ mcendiaiy tactic# Whether this winter be relatively to 18c- I i f Wimsmmasses^SÊSmmait^isiKaaa business a few years ago because of

have now been extended to the homes iw or t lt ^ t , t t b y Heavy steers, choice, $7 to $7.50; dishonesty on the part of the Ontario
of Nationalist leaders. Reports from . . , . , .... butcher steers, choice, $6 to $6.50; do, shipper
Blessington, South Dublin village, say faally favoraMe searon for budding good. $5.50 to $6; do, med.. $5 to $5.50; Z i * -a ,,
that the homes ofthroe soldiers Were'Op6fatlon« ,at University of To- do, com., $4 to $5; butcher heifers Hi ' ?' “ ^
fifed there The railway deoo* at!ro'“to’ The War Memorial Tower,’choice, $6 to $6.50; do, med., $5 to k mme stl“ carries on a large businessDromir. an important Gr«ri No-them which being built by the graduates $5.50; do, com., $4.26 to $4.75; Lutcher |l|||f - -v WÊÊÈÈ in Calgary, buying from Ontario. A
jun m wint wras wr«W bv rnin« Bn<1 w ch wiH ^ a most ^npcsing cows, choice, $4.60 to $5.25; do, med., _ - A I car load of apples arrived in Calgary
in 1 structure, is going forward apace and |$ $*; cannera and cutters, $1.75 to HMg| mm** .-jl in the fall of 1921 and on the arrival j

_1_______Z is to bo ready for dedication on Arinis- J2 2o; but^her bulls, pood, $4 to $4.50; ot tllis shipment my friend called me ; reason the apples that were shinned
CANADIAN MURDERED tioe Da>- At the reai* of Convocation ^^560 to $6-"do ? ** telephone and informed me that ! t0 Great BrlUln were as represented!

NEAR LUXOR EGYPT Mall a modest building is going up for (3-50; calves, choice, ’$11 to $12.50; WÊÊÈÊÊL . ■■ thla car load came from my home town |# because they are delivered through
1 6AR LUAUK, E.V# I r I tlle housing cf the admimstrat.ivc offi- do, med., $9 to $11; do, com-, $5 to $8; ; " ’ .. -yp ! a°d osked me lf 1 would check over a cooperative Belling ageacy and the

IJ .*f J a. û t ,c- ' CCS of the provint'ÿl university so as milch cows, choice, $70 to $90; spring- WSÊÊUÊBmÊÊàL. v%«PMf <id |the names of the shippers for 14m. ; agent claims the right to Inspect any 
Identlfaed as the [Nephew OI Oir j to relieve the present overcrowded con- ers, choice, $80 to $100; lambs, choice, with recommendation of the apples he ( fo0x. The packer of my apples appar-

Montague Allan of dition of University College. At the to $12; sheep, choice, $6.50 to $7; \ should buy. Knowing everyone in the
Montreal ’ cerner of Bloar and Huron streets a '1«-.cu'!f(: $3 h?K%fed B :town Rad for several m,le= “round lt, treatment of a barrel of apples and a

. . , V1"1': . _ , large addition to the Ontario College ’JZif'°«q'ro lô j. , i - Û&.Z- ' JÊÊÈk 1 "as abl° to Eive hlm falr‘y accurate barrel of sermons- the latter may be
A u«patch from Cairo, Egypt, of Education is wc.l above ground. Hog options are h’Jed on the information ie the character of the turned up to get a fresh one. conse

aaysi-Iho Canadmn who wa. report- NorUl of Hoskin Avenue and just pricef ofth^k "mooto hogs! sofd on ! I ‘Sik ' 8?*ro,er8 a”dadvlaed « to whose ap-^ueetiy he took chances on disposing
e.l ni-.smg on Wednosdaj evening south of tile University stadium the gradeil basis, or selects, sold on a flat SSjjWjM Ples he would be safe in buying. He of a poor class in tho bottom of the

„a prU'a,e Reamer on the ’ excavation for the new Trinity Col- rate. Bacon selects, soM on the graded JÊÈÊêBBÊHËI read the names over and the conversa , barrel.”
Nile Liver and was found murdered , lege ig progressing daily. The Alia- basis, bring a premium of 10 per cent. tion that took P^ice over the ’phone Evidently human nature is much the
and robbed two miles from ( tomy imitiing and the Women's build-i®^ price of tWck, emootii hogs. W®***#®» was something like this, 'Mr. A., 1: 6ame all over the world. It does not
Luxor, has been identified as Travers jng have just recently been completed I Montreal. Senator. C. P. Beaubien wouldn’t buy anything he sells,' Mr. B„ j matter whether the deception Is prac-
Allan, of Montreal. Mr. Allan was alli are now occupied. All of this! Corn, American, No. 2 yellow, 9114 Senator Beaubien has had in hand ab°ut hfty fifty with him,’ ‘Mr.- C., tised in the shipping of apples, in the
making a trip up tire Nile m company 1 means that a good deal cf work is b) 92°. Oats, Canadian western, No. the work of planning for a Made in- you are Kafe ln buying anything he ■ selling of groceries, in practising a
with a cousin named James. It has being provided for the building trades! 2, 63 to 64c; do, No. 3,,68 to 59c; exti-a Canada train to tour France. He has sk'pS- U® read off all the names of profession or serving in public office,
been learned that Allan was last seen : ut a time when employment might1 ns ' v,t0 6bîi No' 2 ’.-ral while now completed his report to the De.; the shipper# and I recommended about if Ontario has lost the prospect of 
at his stopping place at eight o clock • otherwise be scarce. ' Sen* Wtment of Trade and Commerce, and halt of the apples in the car. He In- trade with the West because she Is dis-
on Tuesday evening and was found j -------- —4------------- Strong bakers’ 36 40- winter nale a«68e.sU that It taks the form of an formed me later that he bought all the honest, the same lack of integrity in
dead on Wednesday. 1 Royal Broadcasting Station choice, $6.60. Rolled oats, bag 90 lbs.’ aut°bns caravan, so that lt will not be. app*es that were worth purchasing, j all the relationships of life will under-

Informalion received at the Mm-1 at Buckingham Palace $3.16 to $3.26. Bran, $26.’ Shorts, $28! restricted to main railway lines. It is I “That is what I mean when I say mine both individual and national life,
lstry of the Interior points to the, K j Middlings, $33. Hay, No. 2, per ton, proposed to send the train through ! °nta, io dishonest. The pepole of | People are in the habit of speaking
theory that the murder was not politi-j . j r , , , car lots, $14 to $16. I every important French1 city and town cannot hope to build up a of our vast material resources as if
ca), but was probably due to the da‘ t-hm-Amen's protect °that 31“ ! -------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------- ---------- permanent trade In produce with the ! these things held rhe key to national
ure on tho part of t.*e munie» ers to . y, v , *. SS| \\ \/ i III ^e8,t while they practise such decep- greatness. A little thought will show
obtain the victim’s valuables. Th® ,no ma^ :ie c,rawingi \ \ ki tlve tactics in the packing of fruit. ! that these things are valueless In
impression is that. Allan was en route n 1 » >uU£f _to_A 1 There Is a great demand for apples, ! themseives. As a matter of fact, they
a'-rme to Karn'ak to sec: the 1,aïnou.s iz:‘ , .nce|Vtn. ^ A : peaches and plums in the West and have been here for centuries waiting
ruins by moonlight. The body was , . - 1 !. . " \ - ( enng e ms a - > /j fV fteM/rgAajp» ; the East c,ai| grow these in abundance ! for 1 uman intelligence and skill to

! 1 “ R"T !"g ro,m uS! X»i.NX I j but it is a great loss to both provinefe, discover and develop them. Africa
’ ucung.jin Çce , . y a -'v\ I . *1 ; if people have no confidence in one an- possesses untold potential riches and

1 lustrale -vhat a wide appeal wireless I ^v\ > I ! other.’’ ! can best of many centurie.,.? history.
I I was travelling ou the train through but remains the Dark Continent. It is 
i Nova

across the country.

IRISH SENATOR
RELEASED BY REBELS

Threats of Punitive Measures 
by Government Proves 

Effective.
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New Dominion Cerealist 

L. H. Newman, formerly secretary 
of the Canadian Seed Growers’ As
sociation, has been named Dominion 
cerealist to succeed Dr. Charles E. 
Sanders, who has resigned. Mr. Sand
ers was the discoverer of Marquis 
wheat, which made it possible to grow 
wheat a hundred miles further north 
than was possible theretofore. 
Newman is the author of important 
agricultural publications, and has con
ducted important practical experi
ments.

Mr.

■ i that the apple# were as represented 
for about one foot down and then the 
quality became worst until, when I 
reached the bottom of the barrel, the 
quality was so poor that I considered 
lt hardly worth taking. You see the 
people of Nova Scotia arc no more 
honest than those of Ontario. The

entiy knew the difference between thoi

found .ut the Kaniak road.

-Census of 1921 Cost
Counl,y$l,664,088.04i'"ÿ,“SXSi5i8;'r=,!

broadcasting station King George ; 
coll'd address his millions of subjects j 
throughout England, Scotland and 
Wales without leaving tl-.e royal suite. 
Loud-speaking tiumpets on the palace 

^ u n,, , roof would enable the King’s voice to
tabled in the House on Thursday by bp h(iard at any prjin. hl London wiil.in 
«* M ««ter of Finance. Tne host by : „ two.mile ra<lius of the palafP. Wil,„
r'imi lL fTa» ' iess telephones hate been used by the
îènaa. v?. t • r"-'r td Prince of Wales and the Duke of York !
llan-'to'M °M8 767 34- Nova ’Scotia’1 Vüuently in opening exhibitions and at j

^.art N^7.K: ^in2nx"ri,iusi>arUofthei
Prince Edward Island, P ' remannng m!

Quebec, $305,298.17; Saskatchewan,' a ‘ “_______^________
153,048.64; North-west Territories. N0 Doubt Remains Who 336.90; Yukon, $1,1.00.97. The cost; • “ o r ,./ .jam, I

for {^mporarj' ccr.sus clerks and other i 18 * aY *°r World War
assie-tonce, printing, express and Kim-! 
liar charge-» at Ottawa was $215,-1 
527.90. !

IiDifls'jAcn \
i Scotia last June and in conver- 

i nation with a commercial t-aveiier, re- *Ve ha*o infinite possibilities for ser- 
j lated the above story from the West, vice available in the talents of our 
. He immediately assured me that such children.
| would not be the case in Nova Scotia.r may realize in efficiency ami clmract- 
; He went on to say that $8.000,000 t*r will, in a great measure, be deter* 
worth of apples were shipped from mired by Lhe educational agencies ©a*

I tho Annapolis Valley to Great Britain tab-ishud for the development <>f their 
| tile fall cf 1921 and he would 
1 an tee that every box contained the ap- future of our country will be deter- 
' ides represented.. This gave me an 1 mined by the growth of th»' youth in- 
; opportunity cf becoming on good terms ; to men and women cf skill, insight and 

with an audience of educationists in 1 vision, who will not only transmute 
j Truro uud I congratulated the people our natural resources into wealth and 
i of lhe Maritime Province for their in- ! prosperity, but will, a! ihe same time, 
tegrity. The story was well received ! establish the nation in strength, right- 
as human nature everywhere appreel-1 eousness and honor, 
ates congratulations. i Highteousness exalte!h ;i nation. It

At the c!o.,e of the meeting, how- | is standard cf character that counts 
ever, a memlj. r of Parliament for the both in the individua! and tlu* nation. 
Annapolis Va i"> approached me with 1 The Gei mam'youth were given a scieu- 
he remark. “That was a good story.*" j tide and ir.tfIjectual Irainiv.g without 

1 replied t!,at I thought so myself. Ho ;i sufficient balance nf moral charact-

tlie human factor that «cunts most.Both
A dé-patch from Ottawa —The

decennial census of June, 1921. cost 
$1,664.088.04. .This is shown by figures 
In the Auditor-General’s rejiort for the 
fiscal year ending March 81. 1922,
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A despatch from London s-ays:—“If 
tliere is doubt about who won the 

_ , war. there now remains no doubt who
Since the passing of the Highway ! is to pay for it.*1 

Improvement Act. and to the end of ;

From "UDiBWNfit Noorell# ' (Ta*).

THE INDUSTRIAL HEART OF GERMANY IN FRENCH HANDS
London is chuck)iiLg over üiis-bon' The Ruhr area is estimated at about 1,234 square miles in extent, but raid. “Lot me tell you another cue. I ' cr. Lacking Hi'-, they came near des- 

sum uf fofty-five million dol-j mot attributed to Sir 'John Simon, | something of its immense mineral wealth can be gathered from tho above l*‘vc in th*1 Annapolis Valley and am a 1 troy in g the civilized world and them- 
lars. appioximatelj. has been spent on j Liberal loader ami prominent lawyer, > map. Each of the round black marks represents a mine shaft. The district member of the local Legislature for | selves 
construction ami m -lntenance of ■coun- aprop. s of the American debt settle-] fias a population of four million, of which a half million are coal miners. In ' ,,r lhe 'oiiFlIiu-ncies there. I have I ledge

■be rrov,,lve menL - 1 pre-war years Us coal production was 113,000,000 tons a year. It lias a visible em>:l ;l :’rize at ,h? '’all Fair for some self destruction In the bands of a.-per-
reserve of 54 billion tons, and an estimated unmined reserve of 220 billion ' f".r ?** b-w‘ oa<ked barrel of son of. low moral standards. Jim first
. . ... . , , , , , ‘<PI>:es. i-u.-t. year t. <* priy.e iiarre! was : fundamer.tol c;f uatiur.nl prvspt. hv is
ions. Steel production m the year the war ended amounted to tetr minion m, a, , rr(Vet!t. , „ ; •,l.,lvj„u„ imf?ritv. Tima ,• npie can
tons;. Over nine hundred million dollars is invested there. -I In ir.y cellar and was surprised tv find have faith in each other

;1922. 'he
with it. Scientific know -

u very dangerous weapon of
tv mads, row trdg 
of Ontaiir has contributed nhuut twee- 1 «r —-----<#--------

That the earth is much older than 
cf countv ' the sun is the opinion of a well-known 

scientist.
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! clown. Delrdre drove them through the 
i opening. The Meek boy was on the 
road waiting to keep the beasts'

: noeee northwards with an adroit flick im Toronto Hospital for 
i and ^
! fiH« rattling Of norn^» too offers a three years' Course of Train-

%u3ss?!r£ lüüll
IDeirdre could not manage this hand- «Sîïiï'K. Üt.'a’ï™6 seams together, beginning at the bot-
; £Uj y°ariings and oM cows. She further Information “apply” to ^he •*>m to join the seams and leave suffi- 
! had chased calves from paddock to Superintendent cient room at the ton for the arm-
Er™j^k wbe!LS^e„"îa b,g enou?h, *“ ‘ 1 . holes. The shoulder pieces are next

: cracketf a*light whip wfticlf Conal had W* way.” Conal and he had been “Tl ln p2^onl 
made for her, with a fall a couple of friends « rood many yeans, and there Edge.—Aroumi the neck work a row
inches shorter than his own round was something in his estimate of the °f chain 2, treole crochet 1 around 
many a restless herd when Conal and man which defied the idea that he had with angora wool, preferably white, 
he were droving and she was on the *^«1 Davey- And yet it looked as if Use bone hook.
roads with them. It was the bitter- J1® had. Why was he not in ? He had Over the row of spaces work open 
ness of not being able to drive him- Wirreeford an hour before Davey. shells,s* 6 trebles in hole separated by 
self that plagued Parrel; tha con- Çonal was on the read before Davey. i st. tfetween trebles. Ch 4, single cro-
kiTT *î| B?Û'biS.'SS Kite "«■ * *««•< fr„m

I,f mii^id “''It' n, only mad with drink ho Cover the treJde, with pkot iooyi. 
horsee from Wirreeford. Then he could have done it,” the Schoolmaster Work this same design around 

I chased his own two milkere up from t°,'d himself again. And even then a armholes and bottom of sweater. 
Copyright by Hoddar amd Stoughton. the cow paddock and ran them back- fierce contempt and condemnation Crochet 3 chains of sufficient length

wards and forwards along tile road 6UI'&ed within him. The memory of and run through spaces around neck 
CHAPTER XXXVI. [a couple of men ’ll be here presently. I where the mob had passed, to obliter- Deirdre’e fired young womanhood* of and armholes.

The little red horse’s pace was as I McNttb’s got wind of their being in ate its tracks. the look in her face, of the.glow m her p;nish ends of chains with fluffy
swift as a swallow’s. Sure-footed, ' £<« Padlock, here. Get them out to /y.w®^ht was off the School inaster’s what tlus h>lrt to Davey angora tassels. This completes the
she flashed on over the long winding 1116 valteY 1ulck. or let them go.” .,wh®,n Steve said that Deirdre meant to . garment
roads, up the steep hillsidesVl down, “Where’s Conal ?” Steve asked eag- were out of sight. He (To be continued.) garment
them, slipping and sliding on the ; erly; “ he ought to be in by now.” t tainng the cattle along sx CJ-t-s p)re««
loot? shingles, but keeping her knees There was a crooked furrow of pain h?r^ie °f ^ S n
in the cunning way that only the'on Davey’s face. vmL v!n’ , w y them' OT Faded Draperie»WdtathchhtrTh 'T7 PwTy “I looked for him before I came from^c'ùriou' e™!? ™ugMte in Diamond Dye»

wlwmi °f h:?f? u??ltb£iOUt,” he said. “Couldn’t find him- came, the road v^id tell ro tele,
she was mo vino- . ,'i?™ thought he muet have gone on ahead. Steve’s cows had made it look as if a Each package of “Diamond Dyes"
further—to throw no distance behind l Frot.tb,s’ h?a hand went to his mob had passed in the opposite di- Contains directions so simple that any
her, forging ahead through the dark-1 brCat!t’ crossing the culvert over the rectron beyond the shanty, and he woman can dye or tint faded, shabby
ness. % ! wfS2d„at, Nal’*’ Conal and the Schoolmaster bad a story to skirts, dresses, waists, coats, sweaters.

Pear and a suffocating weakness but I didn’t believe it. ° °’’’ me~~ tlLfamd^v l"0* v ** stockings, hangings, draperies, every-

He could not His body sagged and his "head went tht way l^dcr tee tel Va"k£ thlng Iik® “Dlamr?ndt °yeS"!te mThto Pwu.nn r a? >*«*; but Deirdre was behind him; hilteides. Only if M'Laughhn brroght ~no oth3r kind-then perfect home
effo-A»'L,nLu 5th"i,W k a ef'T»rat° ahe rested his head on her knees. a tracker would he be able to follow dyeinK ,s guaranteed, even if you have

handkerchirf from Her eyes flew to the Schoolmaster. Deirdre. never dyed before. Tell your druggist
shirt ao’u.in.oîta hrUS4™)14 «j Y- : “It was Conal,” she breathed. “He Parrel wondered how word had whether the material you wish- to dye 
heels into"sX ïrgingMTon * » » "ached McNab, and what is wool or silk, or whether It Is linen.

A diffused glow of lighto loomed I Fai3,f * frCe wblten®d- He Put ™> nees had led Conal to brjng these cotton, or mixed goods. Diamond Dyes
before him. As if wakening from a i t branded calves to tee paddock below never streak, spot, fade, or run.nightmare in which he &d Wn1 vaDe,rdt® Put a. ,of ^ over Steve’s. For a moment tee idea that

togcttorwenxl td was wtteTptc^^unblleh^'îinen* °" SSS-’j'S's and maddened with ! 
held back by mysterious, unknown Her eyes went anxiously to Steve 'm* ’i,‘gv , ^ ve,n ,sonle kmt atSs?”èr’£ï„““,h” ™ih* a- - «.«"Mi’s ste istir m

”cr r->? *:'s Jr.ssiz.r&ss h™" ™__.__<*>»™ of F^el^nd “oeiHra ffte w^ln-to ^ toW himSelf‘ “The open fight $, Mlnard’s Liniment for Coughs A Colds,

jrpnnginjç to*vard»i him, of Steve be- the bucket.’^
tee swirl too. l',U7lng ,dark.ne?s. “If we could lift him Into the other

> ^ of dreamless dark- room it would be better,” she suggest- 
W, be2v Pressing close to ed. “The men from the Wirree may
ham all the way, closed over him. For be coming ” ’
amcment he struggled against them, “Yes,” tee Schoolmaster said. 
eSlrrrf A ^ muttered, in- As they tried to move him, Davey
coherent words were all Deirdre and regained consciousness.

Ro lT,?Sr °aU/ht- “Have you got those beasts out?”
Ho pitrhw! forward. he asked querulously.
Deirdre ran to him. The School- time to lose. I’m all right.”

to !«l Orey Deirdre on one side, the School-
“L, i' k; She moistened his lip» master on the other, they led him to 
with the spirit that Steve brought the room in which Parrel slept. He
q°SL*. i.u-j v , , I sank wearily on the hunk against tee

there s blood on him, father," she wall.
cried. There was no tremor in her! The Schoolmaster went back' to the 
voice, only a tense anxiety. j kitchen for a moment.
- *»rrel to.d he- what to d'n, to cut\ Deird're bent over the bunk, gazincr 

Davey s ehirt where tee at Davey’s still face anxiously, in
blood oozed on it. Steve went for tently. It was no time for weeping 
water and rags as she did so. The or exclamation. She realized the 
flickering light of the candle the danger teat threatened. If M’Laugh- 
Schcc.master held, showed the broken lin and the men from the Wirree came 
and blackened flash, I and found the cattle in the paddock

île s boon shot . it’s a slug below Steve’s, not only Davey, but 
made that mark, Steve gasped when also tee Schoolmaster would have to 

*aw 't- , , I pay the penalty.
When he had put a basin of cold She went back to the kitchen,

water beside her, she laid soaked rags “He’s sleeping,” she said,
on tee wound. The shock brought ! The Schoolmaster and Steve 
Davey a moment of consciousness, standing by the door arguing in an 
He moaned, stizrmg with pain. His undertone together, 
eyes opened. Ho saw Deirrire’s face 
above his and the Schoolmaster bend-1 

over Him.
e stored at them unseeingly. Then “Let those animals out,” he said 

the mists cleared from his brain, briefly. It’s no goodi Teddy won’t 
r/jkf ' If8™’ ie muttered, “all go with them alone. He’s as afraid
”4?, ’ • .. ! of the dark as they are. And if

He lay quite still. ; M’Laugbiin’s coming we’ve got to get
.uefa”»»0!1 calves out of the them out of the way.”

- . . “He's going to try and take them

shoulder for one aide of the garment. 
Oast off.

This completes one-half of the 
sweater.

Proceed in like manner for the other

1NURSES After Every Meal
Incur-

WRIGLEYShalf.

Hot In work or 
[ play, It gives 
L the poise and 
1 steadiness that 
P mean success.
■ It helps digestion.
■ allays thirst, keep- 
I. tng the month cool 
I and moist, the throat 
I muscles relaxed 
I and pliant and the 
f nerves at ease. .

I

(

The Pioneers
PY KATHARINE SUSANNAH PRICHARD

•Jr

Ur
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A Boy’s Reason.
The parson (calling)—“Why were 

i you bo anxious to have me dine with
Pressed close to vour face at time! your family on Christmas, Robert?”

Bobby—“ Cause pa said he wouldn t 
go to the expense of a turkey uuless 
someone was coming to dinner.”

What Would You Take?
What would you take for that soft 

little head

for bed;
For that white, dimpled hand in your 

own held tight, ■
And the dear little eyelids kissed 

down foe the night,
What would you take?

The list of British war cemeteries * • 
includes 13 in Italy, 10 in Macedonia,
36 in Gallipoli, 9 in Egypt, 8 in Pales
tine, 5 in Mesopotamia, and 1 in East

What would you take for that smile Africa, 
in the morn,

Those bright, dancing eyes and tee 
face they adorn,

For the sweet little voico teat you 
hear all day

Laughing and cooing—yet nothing to 
say?

What would you take?

INVENTIONS
Send for list of Inventions wanted by Manufac
turer*. Fortune» have been made from simple 
Ideas. "Patent Protection" booklet on request.❖

Scavengers.
Scavengers were originally officials 

who collected Scavage, a tax imposed 
in many English towns upon all goods 
exposed for sale within their boun
daries.

HAROLD C. SHIPMAN ft CO.)
PATENT ATTORNEYS SMS

What would you take for those pink 
little feet,

Those chubby round cheek», and that 
mouth so sweet;

For the wee tiny fingers and little 
soft toes,

The wrinkly little neck and that funny 
little nose?

Now what would you take?

PATENTSThe tax was abolished by
that bring the larffbat return are 
those properly protected. You can 
write with confidence to our firm for 
free report ae to patentability. Send 
for List of Ideas and Literature. 
Correspondence invited.

THB HAMS AY CO.
Patent Attorneys

87* Bank St. Ottawa, Ont.

About the House o
Sending Her a Line.

An old farmer, visiting the city, 
handed the clerk a telegram to be eent, 
consisting of tee addreea and eight 
vertical strokes.

“But surely you are not going to 
i send this," said the clerk.

“Now, that's all right, mis»," said 
the old fellow. "If them strokes come 
out the same at t’other end my mIssue 
’ll know as I shall be home at 8 o'clock. 
She can’t read or write, but her can 
count, so Just see as you put the pro
per strokes In.”

Campcinds
Italian

Balm
“There’s no so much work to do, both in the house 

and field, that I have very little spare 
time. There is no work at all in tliie

Try An Onion !
Although apples have their virtues,

the saying “An apple a day keeps the , . .. „ nuonies have the Idoctor away” should be revised to “An sow '

omon a day keeps the dorter away- More v are ^ths old. I 
One humble onion is worth fifty ap- fyed them etale breed> potatoe9(
pl« from the medicinal, disease-pre- <lm„mllk and ell the teble In’
Veif"SL^nl! view. return they give me a fair profit to

It atoost seems aa if the omon was ^ the family p,Jrw._R. K.
spec,ally created for tee definite pur- , , have found a effl_
pose of keeping men ««I women for making pin money,
healthy, free from disease and prac- with the ]ittle sKp^ver 9weaterg a0 
tically immune from infection much in vogu(1, | bought mme yarn

An onion-for preference eaten raw and cr(K.hetod them. , could bu/the 
-will, in its passage through tee for about tw0 dollara and yould 
body, destroy every poisonous germ ^ ^ readjl for four dbW 
and purify the blood. A sliced omon Later j found that ^ Ie wanted ^ 
pteced in an open ^,sh m a sick-room! ,arfl and raffs for them ^ j made them 
will gather to ,tee* the microbes and ^ tt ones of linen, organdy
gernui ,n the air quite as well ae any and Iea*her and 8old them generally
expensive disinfectaht wilhdo But with the 6weaters. 
the onion must aft^-rwards be thrown 
away, never eaten.

Those who include onions in their 
regular diet never suffer from neur
algia., headache, or kindred troubles.
When influenza is about not a doctor 
in the land could prescribe a better ffrocerv 
preventive than the humble onion. The jjave A\\ 
juice of an apple is good for the teeth, 
but the juice of an onion is a hundred 
times better.

The freedom from disease and l4fcg- 
evity of the Breton onion-growers is 
well-known, and the smooth and silky 
complexion of the women has been 
often remarked. For a fact, for a 
clear skin and beautiful complexion 
nothing can beat onions.

Yes, they make the breath odorous, 
but only until your system has become : 
accustomed to them.

An onion poultice on p bruise wild! 
quickly take away all discoloration. A 
painful strain or sprain is also eased 
by an onion poultice. Finally, onion 
juice is excellent for a wasp sting, and 
for raising hair on bald heads!

z
kk

Prevents chapped hands, cracked 
Ups, chilblains. Makes your skia 
soft, white, clear and smooth.

All druggitts tell it
*

Mlnard's Liniment for Bums A Scalds

Jr- - C «V

;

were

x »The -Schoolmaster turned to go out 
“Where arc you going?” she ask- The crocheted 

sweaters make up very quickly, and 
thus the more gain for me.—B. T.

I live on a farm and would like to 
tell others ho.w I make my pin money. 
During the winter time I make cottage 
cheese and sell it to our near town 

and meat market. Besides I 
the customers I can furnish 

directly from my home. I charge ten 
cents per pound and make a supply 
once a week.—H. B. W.

I raise about one-fourth of 
of flowers and sell the cut flowers. In 
the sipring I raise a good many aster; 
pansy and salvia plants to sell, and 
get my seed from a seed company. In 
the fall I save my own seed and sell 
some to friends, and thus, it is neces- ! 
s-ary to buy seed only every other: 
year. I solid about forty dollars worth j 
of flowers last summer and had all Ij 
could use for myself and friends. I 
took some flowers to the fair and got 
a number of premiums on them.— 
W. P.

% ed.
•i

■tilmu

paddock?” he asked a moment later : K„mK oo ana i.aKe tnem
lus voice stronger. “M Laughlm and himself to the vaKey, and it’s mad-

ness—he can’t sec,” cried Steve.
| “Conal was a foal to bring 
! near the place. I toM him thisMOTHER! MOVE 

CHILD’S BOWELS

them
mom-

Why Bake At Homej ing, but he’ll take his cwn way and 
! nobody else’s,” the Schoolmaster re- 
i plied. **If he were here now——”
I “I’m going to take them, father,”
Deirdre said. “They’re easy enough 
to drive at night and Teddy’ll work 

i with me. You watch Davey. He'll be
right now, but in case------Besides the

' place has got to look peaceable and 
ordinary if M'Laugh!in comes.”

I can't let you do it, Deirdre.” 
i The- Schoolmaster’s voice was harsh 
and peremptory.

‘Tm going to!”
' He recognised his own spirit in her.
! “There’s no time to lose," she said,
“and I know the track to the Valley.

; Conal showed it to .me—I helped him 
to bring in the calves yesterday, and 
I haven’t been on the roads With you . 
both for the last year without knew-1 Many farm women have large, old- 

: ing how to manage a handful of old fashioned houses with more room than
... I L*ie’’ need L for one, am so situated, 

1 to», you. Ill not have it, thei.ami last summer turned this exti'a 
pwhoo. n.aster interrupted passionato-

an acre

when you can buy bread like it, 
ready baked?

“California Fig Syrup" is 
Child's Best Laxative

AMOUNT the raisins — at 
VV least eight big, plump, 
tender fruit-meats to the 
slice.

ers’ modern ovens in your 
city. And it’s made with 
Sun-Maid Raisins.

That’s another reason for its 
superiority. A rare combination 
of nutritious cereal and fruits— 
both good and good for you, so 
you should serve it at least twice 
a week.

Use Sun-Maid Raisins also ill 
puddings, cakes and cookies. You 
may be offered other brands that 
you know less well than Sun- 
Maids, but the kind you want is 
the kind you know is good. In
sist, therefore, on Sun-Maid 
brand. They cost no more than 
ordinary raisins.

Mail coupon for free book of 
tested Sun-Maid recipes.

Taste it—see how the rai
sin flavor permeates the 
bread.

No need to bake at home 
when we’ve arranged with 
bakers in almost every town 
and city to bake this full- 
fruited raisin bread.

Just ’phone and they’ll de
liver it—all ready to sur
prise the family tonight.

It comes from master bak-

Child's Knitted Sweater.
This simple, comfy little garment 

needs no illustration. It is a snug 
little sweater for use throughout the! 
winter and until late spring or earfy ' 
summer. It is designed for a tot of 
from three to five years, but by em
ploying heavier needles, and increas
ing the length it. may be made to fit; 
a child of any size. Use four skeins j 
of zephyr good grade four-fold yafii 
for a small child. Any color desired ' 
may be used. No. 4 amber knitting- 
needles are employed.

To Make: Cast on 72 stitches. (The1 
number of stitches employed must be! 
divisible by four). Next work 
inch of -ribbing of knit 1, purl 1 for 
the border of the garment.

After the first row, always s’ip the 
commencing stitch cf each row.

Change now to the pattern, made 
this way: First, Second and Third- 
Rows.—* knit 2. purl 2, repent from * 
to the length of the

Fourth Row—Knit plain

Making Pin Money at Home.
XV

Ife S'

1T room into pin money. I rented theiy.
px “It means as much to me 'as to any *0"»* for, JW, housekeeping to a 

cf you.” -.he said, a little breathl*»*] mother an<1 her children from the city 
- Bob in her voice You can’t have during the summer. By entering an 

these beasts with the new brands run
ning the hills

ad. in a daily paper* the last part if 
•Tune. I received several replies. I 
rented the two rooms furnished as 
sleeping room and kitchen Rent, milk, 
egg», broiler» and vegetables came to 
about $80 after expenses were paid. 
People coming from the city come 

i more to enjoy the out-of-floors than * 
lieautiful rooms. They on-lv ask for 
rooms to be clean and comfortable and 
not elaborately furnished.—Mrs. N. D.

My pin money comes to me from 
ra'sing Scotch collie puppies. I have

Jl-iÿ nuxv. Conal ougiv. to 
bo responsible for them. but. that won’t 
help U3 much if they're found hi re. 
Davey'» known to have been working 

. with him -and

SUN-MAID RAISINS I

The Supreme Bread Raisin
Sun-Maid Raisin Growers

I you were suspecte l of 
him even when youEven if crops feverish, bilious, con- being with 

etlpated or full of cold, children love weren't!” 
the “fruity" taste of "California Fig 
Syrup.” A teaspoonful never fails to 
clean the liver and bowels. In a few 
hours you van see for yoursoif how 
thoroughly it works all the souring

one

The door slammed behind her.
Stove followed her out of door.»

^ He pulled the chestnut's girths when 
she had thrown a saddle across his
back.

rStV 1 "le °r °f the «-«‘Voourato DMTtoid.0 “K»op -iand bowels, and you have a well, play- quiet as you can. No shouting mini 
nil or.lid again

Member ehlp 14,000

Fresno, California 1
r CHT this out and SEND IT

I Sun-Maid Raisin Growers,
! Dept N-S33-12, Fresno, Calif

Please send me copy of your free book, 
“Recipes with Raisins.”

| Name____________ —

Street____

City______

row.
’The dogs know night work with i U d 1BB A Ie I m a » King's 

Millions of mothers keep (.'nlii'on iit cattle's mostly quiet work—knep 'm LJItlCUillAI Id ni WoiMPs 
Fig Syrup ' handy. They know a tea- back. You'll not bo raising a whin (lei. ~ , ’

dhootioiiE°fur''b!iMos'and ‘'^•Schoolmsster watched y<>a anything. Try m and be «on-
.. . . , . ,, her fl 'îr.e o :t r vixiss the faint v vinced. medicine!3.. No d-ectricity.

all ages fi.iitid ou bo:uv. ^otr.or! ;n:non!H rriddc'..». The d-gs were ! Tries’. Department, 99 King St. West, 
^ou mis, •*•••>• > ;'-!'r <lV >’°'i n«Hy ’-Boon working round the mob in a fur "Phene Adelaide 401”. Of flees. Toronto, 
get an imi.t; i. corm-v xvhvj e •he/fem-\* pane-’3 vee Winnipeg. Vancouver.

Vll.'jlMtt
the design one to four until twelve 
inches of the pattern have bsen made.

Cast off all the stitches except 14 
at the end of row. The casting off 
should bo loosely dene that the sweat- 

ay slip on easily over the head as 
this is a “slip on” garment.

Knit four and one-half cr five inch
es plain on the 1! stitches tô terni ti e

I
!
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ROCKPORT Van Allen’s Corners Athens Public School ReportAlloua Reporter
Rockport, March 27.—Mrs. W. E. Van Allan’s Corners, April 2.—Mr. 

Edgley has returned Irom Canton, N. and Mrs. Dave Wallace and baby, 
Y., where she 'has been visiting reia- Jessie, of Ventnor, spent Monday with 
lives. Mr. and Mrs. "A. C. MacNilage.

,, , „ _ . , George Beggs spent several days
Mr. and Mrs. Graham, Lansdowne, last week at Reid’s Mills with his 

rpent a day with Mrs. K. H. Service „ephews, Clifford and Allie Beggs. 
last week. | Mrs. Joe Porter and baby returned

Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Browne, Mai- home ,on, Friday after having spent 
lorytown, are visiting Mr. and Mrs. se.veral days at McReynolds* Corners

with Mr. fcnd Mrs. R. Porter.

ISSUED WEEKLY
Term Report of Class Standing of 

pupils for January, February and March 
Names in order of merit. Honours 75 pc 
Satisfactory;®) p.c. Pass standing 60 p.ç, 
A few names of pupils who have been 
absent from exnms through illness or 
other unavoidable causes have been omit
ted. Only percentage of pupils obtain
ing 55 or over indicated.

ROOM I
Jr. Primary : Beginners class-Floia 

Smith, Winona Hewitt, Pearl Ch- nt 
"Freddie.”

Class B-Herbert Windsor 85. Lillian 
TWn60S 881 Mmam Cowles 84. Anna

Class A—Helen Robinson J88, Donald 
Oiltord bl, Audrey Towne ea, Francis 
Snowdon 80, Tom Wright 65, Edna Hone

CAST0RIÂSUBSCRIPTION RATES
$1.50 per year strictly in advance to any 
address in Canada; $2.00 when not so paid 
United States subscriptions $2.00 per year 
n advance; $2.50 when charged.

ADVERTISING RATES - 
Legal and Government Notices—10 cents 
per nonpareil line (12 lines to the inch) tyr 
first insertion and 5 cents per line for each 
subsequent insertion.

For Infants and Children.

Mothers Know That 
Genuine Castoria »

Always 
Bears the 
Signature

Fred Huek. v i
; iMiss Ruby Selleck, of Ottawa, spent 

; the week-end heliday with her par- 
1 ents here.

Mrs. Den Reid spent a few days in 
Yearly Cards—Professional cards, $5.00 Kingston last week, 
per year.

. Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Root motor-,
Local Readers—10 cents per line for first ed to Kingston Saturday to attend Miss M. J. Coulthart, who has been 
insertion and 5 cents per line subsequent, the funeral of an aunt* ! ill, is now convalescent.
Black Type Readers—15 cents per line for 1 
first insertion and 7^ cents per line per 1 
subsequent insertion.

.• :

W
Miss Mabel Hollingsworth Is Bob Brown, jr., went to Winchester 

awaiting a call from Kingston Gen- on Monday, where he has secured a 
eral Hospital where she will enter position making cheese with L. Ellis 
upon training as a nurse,

Manville O’Connor is confined to 
the house with a sprained ankle.

Small Adv*te—Condensed adv'ts such 
Lost, Found, Strayed, To Rent, For Sale, 
etc., 1 cent per word per insertion, with 
a minimum of 25 cents per insertion.
Auction Sales—40 cents per inch for firs 
•nserlion and 20 cents per inch for each 
subsequent insertion.
Cards of Thanks and In Meiuoriam—50c 
Obituary Poetry—10 cents per hoc.
Commercial Display Advertising—Rate 
application at Office of publication.

for the season.

Misses Viola Thompson and Edna 
Blair, of the Kemptville High school, 
are spending the Easter holidays with 
their narents.

Miss Jewell Jennings was a recent 
guest of her sister, Mrs. Marquette, in 
Prescott.

Mr. and Mrs. H. Cook and the Misses 
Jean and Agnes Millar, of Spencer- 
ville, were recently guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Alex. Brown.

as; R n1

Cheerfulness

POX*»** \

gr }
K5=%ft 1

62.

ofSr. Primer—Dorothy Barrington 72. 
Doreen Bigalow 65, Omer Stevens.Cedar Grove

%Jr- I—Hazel Bulford 84, Reggie Pur-
°merKing

Cedar Gncve, April 2.—Joe and Miss 
Nettie McCurdy, of Malakcff, spent a 
few days here last week as the guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. Lines.

A. Ennis returned last week after 
having spent a 'ouple of months in 
Michigan, New York, and in Kingston 
and vicinity.

The local teacher, Miss Bates, left 
here on Friday for Mountain to spend 
her holidays at the home of her par
ents.

Rcss Forbes spent Wednesday even, 
ing last with friends at the Grove.

IniSr, I-Velma Ohant $9^0live King 89 
Eva Wright 89, Mildred Hockey 88, 
Beatrice Hockey 83, Hilton Windsor 80. 
Russell Pierce 78, Addie Hawkins 68.

!

H. E. Bvweter, Editor and Proprietor

fcaEigrD. K. Cook, of Smiths Falls, agent 
for the Massey-Harris Co., was in this 
vicinity on Friday.

Archie McRae was in South Moun
tain last week.

w

Head Steamships 
On Atlantic and 

Pacific Oceans
nr , Miss I va Bolton, rf Nexvmanville,
Walter Maughan Fills New Post | .spent the week-end here with her 

Made Necessary by Growth aunt, Mrs. A. Forbes.
of the Canadian Pacific Mrs. \v. o. Godkin, or carsonby.

oteamship Business and Mjrs. Fred Sandorson, of llobin-
o. n’s Corners, wrere the guests« of 
Mrs. Lines on Monday.

ROOM II
Jr. II-James HonkgO, harry Bigalow 

71, Beatrice Peterson 66, Mortie Parish 
Mr. and Mrs. S. Brown spent Thurs- 63 Milton Hone 61, Roy Windsor, F.

day at Heckston with Mr. and Mrs. L Earj^H^Hawktos8’ V IloIllngswortlj 
W. Bennett. 1 * aiv ms.

Miss Gladys P-fcCoughey is spend
ing the holiday at her home in Kempt
ville.

r For Over 
Thirty YearsSr. II—Laura Hawkins 79, Dorothy 

Curtiss 75, Carmen Blancher 73, Edith 
Siznett 73, Er.ola Scott 71. ASTORIA

THE CENTAUR COMPANY, NEW YORK CITY,

^sssstis* t* Frito «fyartsgsrssisss;
h*-ss;‘MS?éi'rs,X',iiïï£"sraifysss,1^ s„„. ske;.63' <—-1

day with friends at Heckston.
Kenneth McRae has returned after 

having spent the winter in a lumber 
camp in Northern Ontario.

< •’A

Exact Copy cf Wrapper.
Maynard, April 2.—Mr. and Mrs. 

Charles Prue, who have been on the 
sick list, are improving slowly.

A. E. Carson is confined to his bed 
through illness.

Miss Louise Wilson, who has been 
ill for the last, two months, is improv
ing.

«.>;.*’ST

ROOM III
Sr. Ill—Gwendo'yn Newton 74, Lau

rence Scott 72, Jean Citant 68, Doris 
Lyons 67, Jean Kavanagh 65, Aulden 
Hambiin 66, Howard Stevens.

Jr. IV—El va Gifford 72, Erma Blan- 
lthcr 59, Jessie Hawkins 58, Fraces 
Hawkins 55, Doris Connayty, Thelma 
Avery, Ivan Dillaough.

JUNETGWN THE
$1.50

REPORTER rV
Junetown, March 29.—Mrs. W. J. 

Purvis, Pasadena, Cal., arrived Fri
day to attend the funeral of her 
mother-in-law, Mrs. Walter Purvis, 
and will remain with relatives here 
for a couple of weeks.

Maynard

Per AnnumMaynard, April 2.—New cases of la 
grippe are breaking out.

Miss Elsie Gaudin spent the Ea.,ter 
holidays with friends in Prescott.

The Indies’ Aid held a quilting bee 
last week and were successful in 
quilting two nice quilts.

The population of Maynard is still 
increasing, only a few vacant houses 
remaining.

rnStJEE , Howard Quartos has installed a tele- 
Pacific Railway. phone 111 hlS house.
THMa„a„Pu°^ntraento,0f MV WDter Mrs. R. C. McBroom is confined to 
eeng^ttger33 th= »«“" *ith rheumatism.

Pacific Railway has been officially George Pyke will taka a course at 
at the Company's head- the Brockville Business College, 

quarters. The appointment includes
the managership of the Company's J Mrs. Lissert spent the Easter holi- 
passenger business on both the At- 1 day with friends in Montreal, 
lantic and Pacific Oceans. Mr. I
Maughan was born in Toronto in ] *• A- Robinson lias been appointed
1876, and joined the Canadian Pa- | leader of the Methodist choir, Mrs. 
cific forces in 1892. In 1897 he was ; Percy Fretwell having resigned, 
made City Passenger Agent at To- j 
ronto, and in, 1913 District Pas- i 
senger Agent. In the same year he 
was moved to Montreal as Assistant 
General Passenger Agent, and in , .
December, 1922, became Assistant to : ,J> *!e large choir-
the General Passenger Traffic Man- j Miss Chapman, of Boston, is the ______ _
High"position* byroutstanding Ability |E""5t °f h°r f,iCnd' Mrs' J' Ha'penny. Grecnbush, March 29.—A sudden 
as much as by long service. ° ! Elmer White's dwelling was diseov gloom was cast over the neighborhood

During the war Mr. Maughan did P1;ed cn flre at noon on Saturday, the on Tuesday evening, the 27th, when 
Valuable work as Chairman of the Slst- The alarm was issued over the death visited the home of the Justus 1 
Demobilization Committee of the , telephone and men came from the sur- family and claimed one of our most I 
Canadian Railway War Board repre- ’"(Minding district and worked hard, esteemed ladies in the person of Miss j 
senting the Minister of Militia, and V.'ith the aid of fire extinguish era, it Tina Justus, who had reached the age ! 
was made a Lieutenant-Colonel in v''as Rot under control. Considerable of 58. Although not in the best of - 
recognition of his work in trans- damage was done to both the house health, she was able to take charge of ' 
porting troops , from Canada and ainl contents. There is insurance. The I her work until she was stricked down 
China to France'. j origin of the fire is a mystery, as it just a few hours before her death i
’Mr. Maughan's appointment re- !started in a partition of the stairway which took place at half past nine in ! 

suits from recent remarkable growth where there has been no fire all v. in- the evening. She had a genuine Chris- i 
of the Canadian Paeijjc Steamship ter. Possibly mice carried matches tian spirit with which one always ' 
fleets on both oceafis, and those -Bid caused the fire. i found her in the most cheerful disno- '
ospecady cquipiieu tor West Indies. : -------------  ---- sition Her funeral took place on '

,hc.worM n ^ 0 “——
the A than thf Oreo, n^rct ween ?St? Jhi hn| SCOtt fe HôWlttl tof Re^ D ' D^FTHotff ' k^ T 
LB- (—■ W ^ e AdWltjl t”t Luke 11:40. IKvXhÜS ht

Southampton, Liverpool, Belfast! Wellington StreDt, Athens one brother, James, and two nephews, i V
Glasgow t'hp'bourp- A nt worn Ivan and otewart, at home, and one j
Hamburg the Canaan Pacm’J'have ! GARAGE SERVICE &**’ McG»*’ ^.Sjntths Falls. Ieighteen passenger steamships with ! vmmUL Jblt flLE, The pallbearers were William Tacka- j
an aggregate displacement tonnage! CTATI/YM berry, Henry Davis, Ross Miller, Clif-
of 360,800 tons During the coming ! OlAIll'iN ford Hall, Lred Olds and Fred Kerr, !
summer season the Company will J- an(* '10r remains were placed in the , - ,
have 100 passenger steamship sail- Genuine Fci'tl and Chdvro'c Gr£?nbush cemotery- i î. Th.T«,r*C.nd'
angs from Montreal and Quebec, r _ v There was a meeting held in the 1 » s.s. “Em,
These exclusive of the fleet of I PARTS school house on Wednesday evening ! «h. ntber plciui
freight steamships. which Dr. Smith and Nurse' Campbell ' 1 N a little steel bound compartment

In the Oriental trade four of tho Eatiery Charging a Specialty 1 attcnd>:<1- Hr. Smith gave a very in- ' 1 for’ard % hundred Canton Coolie-'
largest and fastest ships on the Pa- I r structive address cn the care of child- 1 wanton voone-
cific Ocean operate between Van- refh. ,
couver and Victoria ar.d Japan and 
China. - I

In the year 1921 the Canadian 
Pacific will operate their own cruises 
to the West Indies, Mediterranean,

. Egypt, the Holy Lind, and also 
around the world.

Sr. IV—Sinclair Peat 80, Murray
Mrs. S. D. Ferguson, Brockville, Curtiss 71, Keith .Rogers 70, Rankin 

spent the week-end with her parents, j Haystead 65, Edna Wing 58, Ross Rob- 
Mr. and Mrs. Eli Tennant. ! insen £6, Mddred Coons 58.

Mrs. A. N. Earl. Misses Evelyn and 
Kathleen and Purvis Earl, Warburton, 
were called here on Thursday at the 
death of the former’s mother and the 
latter’s grandmother, Mrs. Walter 
Purvis.

Peter Ferguson and Miss Laura, of 
Yonge Mills, were recent visitors at 
J. A. Herbison’s.

Mr. and Mrs. R. K. Ferguson at
tended the funeral of Albert Earl at 
Purvis Street on Wednesday.

Miss Birdie Copeland and Miss Flor
ence Burtch, Brockville, spent a couple j 
of days last week with Miss Mary 
Purvis.

William Ilaltiday, Charleston, 
a recent visitor at F. Fortune’s.

Mrs. J. A. Ilerbison spent Wednes
day in Brockville.

Mr. and Mrs. Norris Ferguson 
visited Brockville a day last week.

Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Herbison 
visitors at Hilliard Earl’s, Rockfield, 
on Tuesday evening.

room I — EJith Mon'goir.ery 
Room II—Alice Tennant 
Room III—A. L. Snowdon, Pr!n. SUBSCRIBE NOW

CHINESE JOSS SAFEGUARDS LINER k.
9 sigg—g- _ _ _ K

Sal SIannounced Và ? 'Mwas

m
Easter Sunday was observed here i:i 

the Methodist church. The services 
throughout were in keeping with the 
day and special music was furnished

were
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rut from their antics, 
offering.

Ania”
m:

res were taken.
aboard which

Vstand or squat in the stifling heat, 
which seems to draw through the 
walls in sticky bends, moisture from 
the sea without. The sickening smell 
of nunk and burning Sandal wood 
pervades the heavy atmosphere, and 
the ear is tortured by the wail of 
musiclesa instruments of reed and 
string, and the monotonous tump, 
tump, tump of a skinny knuckle e native drum. The dim light is 
thrown by two long tallow candles 
which burn before and cast

Wm

l %
CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY mmmThree of their | 

finest oil burning ships have been 
allotted to these services. i 

i One result of these cruises is that i 
,the great Canadian Company not ! 
,only bridges two oceans and links I 
four^continents but actually encircles ! 

| the globe with its own ships and 1 
railways without being dependent on 1 
any other transportation agencies. ^

The following Winter Train Service is now in effect, giving excel
lent train connections to Toronto, Ottawa, Montreal and Intel mediate 
points, also to Western Canada, F'acifk and Atlantic Coast points.

' (9
of its subjects, therefore, thr.t their 
wishes may be gratified and its evil 
designs be brought to confusion, 
costumed supplicants for its mercy 
dance before it, describing with 
painted paner streamers, long curves, 
dashes and abrupt swings, indicat
ing that before it can turn loose its 
wrath upon the ship in which they 
are about to sail, the god of the 
CÇas and winds must flow ail the 
difficult avenues described.

So, according to th«* belief of the 
Chinese members, of their crews, nr • 
the Canadian Pacific “Emp; esses” 
accorded safe passage across the

Pacific. For forty veers toe Cana
dian Pacific Steamships, Ltd., have 
operated on the Pacific without any 
serious accident and practically no 
loss of life, and the Chinese z.re con
fident that this record bsci
achieved only bv reason er their 
evoreism of the evil gods. R-sf.ect- 
ful of the religious beliefs a • l 
fancies "of all its 
company
practise their religious rites with ?'\ 
ceremony and the nrivil^gc 1 
dental can watch the pro* •' d>:r: i 
with amused end srni.ing Lui • 
expressed unbelief.

on

LOCAL TIME TABLE TO AND FROM BROCKVILLE 
Daily Except Sunday

waver
ing rays upon, a hideous Joss, the 
grotesqueness of which is accen
tuated and exaggerated by the 
Ing shadows on its face. Before 
this Joss, which the cotton garbed 
coolies revere in their silence, is 
flatter of fruit and chicken—their 
humble offerinj •nut the food offer
ing does not suffice to win the good 
graces of this terrible and austere 
god. neither does the so-called music 
sufficiently influence it on behalf

Depart Lire 
8 A M. 
3.15 P. M. 
5.3(1 P. M.

A r rivals 
J 1.50 A.M. 
1.05 P. M. 
7.25 P. M.

I
mov-(

SUNDAY SERVICE
S A. M. v

For rates and particulars apply to
tl-a7.25 P. M. a passengers, 

allows the Orientals t>IMERSON—The Auctioneer
G. E. McGI.ADE,

City Pe er rrir Agent fi. J. POTVIN,
City Ticket Agent

Write or Phcr.e early fer dates or call the j 
Reporter and arrange for your Sale. ! J T, Is. M and 5S(| 40 King St. West, Brockville, Ont. !

H. W IMBRSCN, Auctioneer
I
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the correspondence of
GASOLINE BILL.

/
He Goes Calling. 

(By L. Glenn Earl.)Success Is !^|gFF1
;)i

If.v
!■i*2 f EKi EiJ ri.i‘:;Dear Ed:—

Last night I called on neighbor Jones 
To borrow a needful hundred “bones,” 
To tide me along ’till the Chevrolets, 
The little Fords and the classy Metz 
Have caught their springtime dose of 

chills,
And come to me to cure their ills.
And as I talked to neighbor Jones,
Of rates of interest charged on loans. 
His only daughter’s nifty beau 
Called ’round to take her to a show. 
The young man sat in a high backed 

chair,
And for ’most an hour waited there 
While in her “boudoir” pretty Kate 
Fussed away—and let him wait.

!«pffl
1 iHjilitih !;

vt

IlkI

Guaranteed ==Æ [S

I%

For Your Baking
Ml

yW-TONE
AX VAKER FLOUR must be not only 
\C{, the best in quality, but it must 

always be the same. We see to this by 
hourly tests during the milling process. 
Jut laboratory tests are not enough. Each 
day’s milling is put to a practical test by 
our Master Baker. It must always 
measure up to the exact Quaker standard 
before it can go into the sack with the 
Quaker on it.
All "chance” is taken out of vour baking 
when you use Quaker Flour. “The happy 
baker uses Quaker.”

£

From what I’d heard of the thought
less lass,

I knew she was standing before her

Arrayed in the latest style of clothes,
Tinting her cheeks and powd’ring 

her nose,
Twisting around, this way and that,
To see how she looks in her newest 

hat;
For half her time is spent with rouge,
Fluffy ribbons and dainty shoes,
Lip sticks and talc, and vanishing 

cream,
Cold baths, and warm baths, and 

baths of steam;
And after all her fussing and ca)e,
She doesn’t appear one half so fair,
As the youthful girl of- -some 

ago,
Whose cheeks were flushed with 

tural glow;
Who spent her hours with a worth

while book,
And helped her mother to l. lre and 

cook.

NThe Flat Oil Paint
For Interior Decoration

For the walls and ceilings of any room in your house most
of NEU-TONE ""U i°US| CffeCtS CAU be sccured by tlle use 
oi ne.U 1UNE. It is cheaper and more sanitary than wall
paper and will last much longer because it can be washed 
without injury. It positively will not rub off.

“100% Pure” 
Paint

For buildings, 
outside and in.

Quaker Fkur
SENOUR’S

FLOOR
PAINT

It wears and 
wears and 
f -ears.

Always the Same-Alwaysthe Best
years

Made by the Quaker Oats Company at the

QUAKER MILLS 
PETERBOROUGH and SASKATOON

MARTIN-SENOUR
paints and varnishes

gsstiînïtess

a na-

213 “Varnoleum”
beautifies and 
preserves Oil 
Cloth and Lin
oleum.

DISTRIBUTORS:
No wonder Jones asks 

cent”
On all the money he has lent.

As daughter Kate was arranging her 
hair,

Her nifty young beau sat around in 
dispair,

And neighbor Jones still argued away 
On the cost of coal and the price of 

hay—
The Reporter is soliciting the aid o^ But, out in the kitchen, weary and hot, 

its readers this week in locating former Is the poor Mrs- Jonés, and she’s quite 
High School students, whose where- a £orF°t.
abouts is at present unknown. Anyone tuds aW"y W“h a bucket of 

who can furnished the desired infer Rubbing and scrubbing her daughter’s 
mation will kindly write or confer duds”;
with Mr. S. C. A. Lamb, Secretary of Ironing and pressing so dear little 
hr A!u-nli Society, Athens at once r Kate’, ,,
Other lists will be published from time L n . "aIi the morning and linger
to time. atc:

With the nifty young man whom she 
“happens” to know,

Has plenty of. cash that he’s willing 
to blow,

To fill up her evenings with laughter 
and song,

And “ran” with the crowd to which 
they belong.

“eight perATHENS-JOS. THOMPSON. PORTLAND—EARL BOLTON

purpose—For every surface. Our stock is com
plete and we can give you full information.

“Marble-ite” 
Floor Finish

The one perfect 
floor finish.

Send in Addresses of 
Former Student of the

Athens High School

Ecr

iFl Ned-ToiV

fTFRRA C(ITI»§
•Î*' Martin SinousO 

-V-3* -srl

“ Wood-Lac ’! 
Stain

Improves the 
new—renews * 
the old.

The Earl Construction Co’y 

ATHENSPRINTING
SERVICE
Department

:

ft

f
Easily accessible by 
Rural Phone

m THE ATHENS 
fH REPORTER BjJ Corey (19)1)

• .»• Abal tins S -ww- (tjj;) 
Mabal Dj-iiia-n (19 Jr)
Alf Cirmivliaal 
W.W. Richardson 
Chris Connciiey (1904)
Frank Ferguson 
Arthur L. Short (1897) 
Theresa O’Connor (181,8) 
(Rev.) Jos. Cornell 
Fred Barber (1997)
Frank J. Merrick (1E97) 
Ethel Pimlott ( 189 J )
Rob’t Ellis (1898)
Florence Kincaid (1893) 
Norton Crane (1893)
Helen C. McNeely (1893) 
Myrtie Efiie Robinson (1898) 
Jessie Louise Kobinsoi (1898) 
Mary J. Fowler (1891)
M. E. Grenfell (1994)
George Mitchell (1897)
J.'Vu,tourne Mitchell 11893) 
Alex. D. MoRae (1887)
Nellie M. Phillip (1899)

\ Arthur Merrick (1901) 
v Lily Reynolds (1901)

F.C. Anderson (1902)
Ghas. Elliott (1902)
Edith Myers ( 1902)
Viola Gardner ( 1902)
Edna Root (1902)
Ernest Williams (1902)
•Elmer Bushfield (19021 
Jemie A. Moulton (1897) 
Giles B. Moulton- ( 1398)
Em i C m m (1391)
Mary Par/ia (139j)

piei!8 TJ é »1% V

Js • Songs of Sentiment—
i

are the heart beats of music.

They are the records you will play and 
ploy again. You should add them to 
your collection and make sure they are 
recorded by Columbia’s New Process 
which docs away with obncaicus scratch
ing and scraping sounds.

Friend Jones had argued himself out 
of breath,

And Katie’s young mari was wearied 
to death,

Before she appeared and called with 
smile,

“Oh Mother—I’m going out for a 
while,

I’ve asked Jack and Mazie, Helen and 
Joe,

To drop in this evening, after the 
show;

Will you please lay the table with 
places for six,

And 1 hope you don’t 'mind if I ask 
you to mix

A fresh chocolate cake—I forgot it 
before—

And Dad, 1 do hope you won't litter 
the floor

IV ith those horrid old papers and 
worthless books,

You don’t understand how untidy it
looks.”

And .Jones turned to me with a soul
ful sigh,

As he nodded the youthful pair, good
bye.

a
)

The Leeds Farmers 
Co-Operative Limited CblumM,

New Process RECORDS

m
/A1

Victoria St. Athen?

Have in Stock :
Flour and Feeds 
Cane Mola 
Beef Scrap 
Blood Meal
Coal Oil (best on market)

New Process Columbia Records will thrill you with a new de
light in your phonograph. With them you get every note, all 
that delicate phrasing, all those beautiful shades of harmony that 
you have been losing in surface noises.

But the young man’s heart went 
pitty-pat,

As he gazed at the maiden’s 
hat;

He approved of her dress, her gloves, 
and her shoes,

. The powder and paint and the layers 
of rouge;

The dainty hands so white and fair, 
And the “permanent wave” in her

;

Come in and hear these New Process Columbia Records 
especially those favorite old songs listed below.

■
At Lowest 
Prices rm

gorgeousr y
/ Drifting Down (Hackleman) and Sometime, Somewhere

(Spooner) Male Quartet Criterion Quartet I 75c
) A-3748t:

ii

, Mm Home, Sweet Home (Bishop) Soprano Solo6Highest Market Price . 
Paid for Eggs.

Rosa Ponselle I 49935
*1.50golden hair;

He approved of them all as he thought 
with pride,

What a radiant girl for a young man's 
bride.

Lass O’Msne and Leezie Lindsay—Baritone Solos I A-3703 
Cameron McLean I 75c

Robin Adair, Scotch Air (Keppel) and When I Was Seventeen ! A-3733 
Swedish Folk-Song—Soprano Solos Florence Macbeth i *100

Your Patronage 
Solicited M E But poor Mrs. Jones was well aware,

How Kate kept her fingers so white 
and so fair,

And she could have told the nifty 
young beau,

A good many things that he didn’t 
know—

For “mother” it was who would wash 
and sweep

While the dainty young miss had her 
beauty sleep.

'Tvvas “mother" who mended the or
gandie dress,

And spent half the evening trying to 
press

The laces and frills and intimate stuff,
I Thatbjlaaghter requires to keep up the

I Of being the classiest girl in her “set”
1 And keeping the nifty young beau in 

her iiet.

l\|
Deep in Your Eyes (Jacobi) and I Passed by if our Window ! A-3747 

(Brahe) Soprano Solo • Margaret Romaine ) $1.00Rcashlijj tils People
A prcrUncnt real estate dealer 

scya that ho gets 
snd isulekSr results from 

the Classified ;.Vnpt Ads. than 
from eny other r,f publicity. 
Ho etîtes that tho i aaulte are 
out cf proportion to the smell 

>>expenss Involved. 
jThcro Is e rr.orcl in that for you 
jfyou went to roach the peoeio

In i oronto
Actual comparison will show how superior New Process 
Columbia Tfycords are to any other records made. A47

GEO. W. BEACHJ, O GRADY
LICENSED AUCTIONEER 

Auction Sales of all kind; conducted 
at reasonable rates.

o•imiM *r »r ■ w Columbia Dealer Athens, Ont.Orders received
by mail or phone will receive 
attention. Farm sales

prompt 
a specialty. 

Satisfaction guaranted.—J. O'Grvadv, 
Chantry, i*. ().

FOR SALE !

Hatching Eggs for Sale—Pun Bm 1 '
Barred Ih cks, Guilds Strain, Rose ' As for me, I needs must whistle and 
Oomb AnvoiiiH, Sheppard's Strain, ' smile,
Single Comb .Vliitv Leghorns, splen- ; ^ haven t a daughter to dress
did hr. ers, 70 cents for 1 J eggs, ! p,.r f .. 1 or Dîstead of borrowing a hundred 

1 bones”
! ^ fro*il ”,,<)(I old neighbor Jones,
j 1 <1 nightly have to rob a “till,”
■ Or learn to operate a “still.”

BEAUMONT S. CORNELL THE ATHENS REPORTERM B., L.n C.P., M.Ii.C S.

53 James St E. Brock ville up

Sent to Any New Address in Canada for Balance of
1923 for $1.00

Evenings 7-s 
By Appointment

Afternoons I -1 
Phone >70

0:: »ffï:i:v (jooim >i>y, 

The Rectory, Athens.
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The Sunday . School LessonSkiFarm (stop 
Queries

- 1 
ftEbrUARY 11 SMOKE

Ifesr"
The Spirit of Prayer, Luke 18. Golden Text—The sacrifices 

of God are a broken spirit: A broken and a contrite 
heart, O God, thon wilt not despise.—Ps. 51: 17.CONDUCTED BY PROP. HENRY a BELL .

The object of this department ie to place at the ear* yfij 
Vice of our farm reader» the "advice of an acknowledged 
authority on all eubjecta pertaining to eolle and crepe. AgM

Addreae all queetlona to Profeeeor Henry Q. Bell, In /''gyV 
ear» of The Wilson Publlehlng Company, Limited, Toron- 
to, and answers will appear In this column In the order 
Ip which they are received. When writing kindly men- 
tlon this paper. Ae apace is limited It Is advisable where y 
Immediate reply Is necessary that a stamped and ad
dressed envelope be enclosed with the question, when 
the answer will be mailed direct.

Copyright by Wilson Publishing Co., Limited.

Lesson Setting—The subject of our unscrupulous dealings in raising the 
lesson to-day is that of prayer. The taxes. Going to the Temple waa a
whole life of Jesus was an exemplifl- habit with the Pharisee. Some stress
cation of the place of prayer in life, of soul had driven the publican. Pray.
Hcw often we sae Jesus stealing to ed thus with himself. The prayer is a
tile quietness of the mountain top to soliloquy of the Pharisee with himself,

IXTICJE-'"”! refresh himself by communion with meant however to be overheard by
WÊÈÊÈË God. Prayer was not for him a duty, others. The Temple brings no thought
iüsSK^lif was a necessity. It was a read part cf God, but only a satisfied remem-

of bis life. Prayer was not for him trance of himself. I am not as other
an effort to bend the will of the Father men are. The Pharisee measures the
to II» will. It was a bending of bis difference between himself and others,
will to God’s will. There are two not between himself and God. True

V. B.:—Please give me some sug-, might apply a tight dressing of farm parables on prayer in our lesson to- prayer measures the guif between
gestion on how to treat celery Might, manure with good' purpose, putting it day. These parables deal with some God and one’s own soul Extortioners,

Answer:—To treat celery blight on after the time and before the frost aspects of prayer, not with the whole unjust, adulterers. The Pharisee 
prepare a mixture of Bordeaux which has gone out cf the ground, or you subject. After all a parable U a etory makes a dark background out of the 
L wvoA» ««s ftviftrara». a il» ! mo.f ,rasw»r ^cnrifm ,hv r ton meant to tel us a attie about a great lives of others, agannet which his ownis node as foiows: Dissolve 4 lbs. can get very ^«l ^ts by a top B; Jesus does pot eitylain excellencies shine out radiantly. True 
quui time in a wooden container and dressing of tattoiçr, scatoermg it at „why„ we wt rather .t^w1’ w6 prayer never makes religious capital
4 lbs. copper sulphate in another the rate of about 200 to 300 Jibs, per pray amj advantage out of the sins of
wooden pail. Empty both of these acre as soon a» the soil is sufficiently j Praying With Persistence 1-8 others.
Into 20 gaX of water. Immediately, dry in spring for a team to work on it ’ , ~ , .. . ’ True prayer asks God to forgive and’
you have made the solution spray it without injurying the growing crop. pray' .’not to faint Moffat trans- our sins rather than to remem-
on the celery in n fine spray forcing I would advise your using a mixture <«about the need'of always pray- 1>er our excellencies,
it down among the leaves as thota.igh- analyzing about 2-12-2, that is, 2 per jng and never losing heart.” It is not HI. Praying With Humility, 12-14. 
ly as poswiWd. This spraying should cent, nitrogen, 12 per cent, phosphoric unending prayer that Jesus urges. A Vs. 12-14. Publican, standing afar 
begin as soon as the celery is well acid end 2 per cent potash. long prayer may be a very faint- off. The Pharisee stand» apart in
started after setting in the field and M. F.:—I stored a quantity of dry hearted prayer. It is a persistent proud and confident isolation. The
•haul'd he kept up at least five to seven black muck last autumn, and as my «pint rather Hunt persistent utterance publican stands, apart m shame and

rv, -7a- ,L, «ko ,„iv Ï ™ ?v . r,™ that Jesus commends. The opposition contrition. The Pharisee stands apartt Uivs. Do not rae the Bordeaux mi. - horse stable is about two feet from js not between praying always and to be seen. The puKican Stands apart
ture if it has heir, standing any length the ground I intend to make a box 3 praying sometimes, but between hope- to 'be hidden. Both betray their spirit
of tune, but mix up fresh material, wide by 1’ deep, the whole length of ful praying and hopeless silence. A In their attitude and bearing. Would
every time you have to spray. | the stable and place this directly under judge, which feared not God, neither not lift up . . his eyes; not because he 

K. K.:—I would like to know wheth- the gutter which is made of 2” plank, regarded man; a man holding a most is ashamed in the presence of the
I shall sow oats with the alfalfa the bottom being perforated so ae to responsible position, yet lacking abso- Pharisee, but because he realizes that

seed this spring or alfalfa alone. : let the horse urine drain through into qualifications for thatposi- he is m the presence of God Prayer
Ar»„-E,» «,* ïh“ “îr .ISIS SnS "ETS ÆSS’S
od auirae crop to sow with alfalfa, muck, and will be emptied and refilled 6jtion aT1j power were used1 wholly in the feet cf God. God be merciful to 

especially it you are careful not to as required. Please let me know what his own interest. A hard man to move. ! me a sinner. The publican has not only 
bow too much seed. I would recoin- chemical I should use in the muck to Vs. 3-5. There was a widow ; a poor the right attitude and the right spirit 
mend not more than a bushel to an make a good fertilizer for potatoes, and friendlies» woman and therefore ' of prayer, but also the right content of 
acre if you are seeding alfalfa at the and other garden vegetables. Would one who would have enlisted the sym-1 prayer. He confesses hi» utter sin- 
same tine. Bariey has been used with I it do to mix the chemical with the pathy of a just judge. He would not fulness and unworthiness. He ex-
exceediingly good results since this i muck while It was dry before it got for a while; she could offer i» bribe crj presses his need of and desire for to themselves again and- -S, <■* <•-*?*• , , „ „ j-z jassrs sssars jr-SL-™way by tlie time the young alfalfa Answer: I would advise that you add treaties. The justness of her cause others. This man went down . . justi- marketing agree-
1s well started. to the muck soil in question about 6 would not let her be discouraged by ! lied. The Pharisee did not find God lvtnt "F ““ ™e members out-

O. L. B.:—Next spring I wish to sow ibs. of arid phosphate, mixing it with the unjustness of the judge. I will I because hedlid not seek him. The pub- steters have no opportunity for break- 
alfalfa with winter wheat. Would it the muck 'before you put it in the box.i avenge her. The persistence of the, lican went to his home with complete UP roe association in this manner, 
be advisable after top-dressing with This will help catch arid hold nitrogen woman made her an annoyance. It is pardon amd with a sense of that par- The members in each district need 
farmyard manure? Would it be ad-! from the manure. When preparing h” own comfort he consults. Lest . . . don. The Pharisee went to his home have no fear in staying by their
visable to sow lime on the wheat, and1 this for application to your potato ?he weary m?:,-£es* ^ wear me out the same proud, un^mpathctoc, unlov- elation for they know that the ___
what would be the best time to sow field, for every ton of the mixture that (“7“ _• h" meT^new^m ^ <««tricto having
alfalfa? you have taken out of the box add L ’ "°î God avene5 hb T . e:8ned the same agreement, are also

Answer:—If you have not applied about 150 lbs. of muriate of potash, the hard1 heart ^'of^the^^unJusMudge* Application. standing by it. The marketing
time to the alfalfa ground I would ad- This should make a fairly well balanc- what effect will the persistent erv <v^ The of tl«e men borrowing a ”"ae't ,s really an agreement between
vise that you scatter a fairly heavy ed fertilizer for potatoes. You should God’s children have on the loving ï?af «* midmighlt (Luke 11: 6-8), and the members that they will! stick to- „ . . . . ,
dreeing ratty in the spring before the ! make a fairfy heavy application of this heart of the Father. If the judge’s 3torY }n fcssoîb of the unjust gether and give their association a “ mo™fr.!s e° te“- smk- tah'e, 
frost gees out. This will sweeten the! to the potato soil, putting at least a delay did' not discourage the poorwo- -'i*6’ together; and token together chance to show what it can do. stove, and troping-board ought to be
ground and should assist the growth j double handful in each potato hill man, why should delay discourage the tî*“t 3- A better manager can- be secured. fj> high from the:floor. If she is taller,

r.

p~a !» Acre. ™

When I built my lane fence, which the flash of lightning. God’s delays i P6?1^ ?^’..8ay! "“ght” in negotiate sales knowing that the pro-
is about the whole Length of the farm,’ are as loving a« his answers. There- ! r™e . ‘“’horal’ty muat that is duct wnM come forwandi to SI the ond-

To stop roup start immediately to 1 wondered why I couldn’t figure out fore they « not make prayer to Zt ZSSrZd» e™: ««*% strengthens the po- n , . „ ,
Increase the scratch feed. If possible, f°me way to tell where an acre was J? Shall •» find faith. When I P , never atoidoning “t!?n <rf.th® «‘«'sooiation in the market Dehommg Calves,
feed our skim milk, or buttermilk in touted by the distance across the end. Xc/nrnnil"' prayer in despair.” If ,th®rc if-danger that the market will Many are familiar with the simple
tome form. Figuring the exact amount of land in waiting without W Christ follows the story with the ate”rb '«“volume handHedrat good process of preventing the growth of

Give them n dose of Epsom salts at farming, showed that I could set my . question, “Howheit when the son of ™tuation can be foreseen horns on calves. Moisten the spot
once, at the rate of about one pound Po^ts so that three of them would just *' .raying With 1 nde, 9-11. man cometh, shall he find faith on the the market extended by judicious where the horn is to grow, and rub it 
per 100 birds. Feed it mixed in a wet make an acre. v- 9- Unto certain . . as trusted in earth?” Shall he find the faith that advertising and other means. with a piece of caustic potash till it
mash about two hours before they go This raves me lots of time in esti-l M‘e»ms®1',es- „Ffom th.e ParaMe of per- is requisite for this persistent prayer? 6. Great economies can be effected looks redt That is all. An agricul- 
to reraL You may have to keep other mating acreages. When a Arid is in1 hopefulness in prayer, Jesus If Ohjret stressed persistence in pray- in handling the product. Under com- turai paper we read recently says:
feed away for about six hours before c°1™1 Tcan c°ont rows and tell about true humility of prayer. The spiritual1 “According to" yoarrfaitiu°bc it unto *?e'ti,tiv? ”Le^.0<1*Tf marketing a great ! “Rub till the skin is broken and it bo- 
feeding the salt®, so they will be hun- where I am, bat in grain or hay I’m condition of those for whom Jesus I you.” Why are ye fearful, O ye of °f *?”* money tseypended : go» to bleed.” This is not neceesary. 
gry enough to ent plenty. The next Work this out on your farm, epake the parable was that of self-1little faith?” “If ye have faith as a , ®umm'ne up business. This is one As soon as the place begins to look
day start feeding ordinary ground; ”• ®- _ confidence and' self-satisfaction. And grain of mustard1 seed, ye shall say sources of expense. ; even slightly irritated it need1 be ruib-
Bulrhur or flowers of sulphur at the I . V " 1 despised others; an inevitable result of unto this mounitaiin, remove hence to ’' -roe product contracted- by the ( bed nio longer. It
rate of one pound per 400 birds, in a I To reflect back into human lines the self-admiration and complacency. yonder place; and it shaCl remove; and members tiio management of a co- ; before the calf i^t
wet mad everv dlav for ten davs -last imaBe of their living selves is the Vs. lOf 11. Two men . . a Pharisee nothing shall be impossible unto you.”
Then give’ another dose of Epsom I work of a master. - - a publicaui one man the typical “The power of faith,”—why, Jesus de-

e,t „ ... . . ----------*---------- religious man <x the day. The other dares it equal to anything. It can do
time'pretty well over L> raw. rZ Sp™*n*>a in order in‘ba t0 & ”*=» fortileir the seemingly impossible.
r* »• “ “» ” ”lroubM
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W.Ï A “»P Backache,.
members^ patronage. This weakens! Ono.of ^ sad mistakes that this 
the association and carried far enough ^om^n^on ou» has made, is in al- 
hreaks it up. Then they have the fieèd 'îowin^. to persist that a kit

chen sink -should’ be just so high, re
gardas of the length of mother's 
mortal frame.

It may be top much to say that all 
the fills of our beloved country can be 
traced to the fact that the wash-tuba 
are only twenty-seven inches from the 
floor, whereas they ought to be thirty 
inches because mother stands five feet 
four. But we dk> know that lawyers 
and politicians are all! the time throw
ing fits over questions that are abso
lutely trivial and childish compared to

can soon
SUSr-I

asso-
mem-

con-
thia.

dad.can
That is what we think about the 

real importance of backaches.
❖

is best to do this 
wo weeks old. Only 
$ with the finger, 
ail "that is required.

What teStlf will you wear in 1930— 
yours or some store’s ? It paya to 
care, and to take care.

operative marketing association is 
saved' all thie outlay, 
comes forward under the terms of the 
contract andl the management can de- 
vote all ite/ energy to efficiently

, . . t, a w re f Fundamental Principles of Co- the «mtra,tBnrly-thats the word. Write for • l . system could be enumerated but these!
Like sugar, butter, cheese, etc., ecp^ catalogs early, make your choice (Injty'jhyp P’lfli’L'ptmff I must suffice. It is a common saying

honey is a highly concentrated food rally, then older early. Plan for a VjJCI tills C lilfll ItCllllg I that the farmers will not stick to-
•tuff, but unlike the others, it is pre- hotbed and have early vegetables. _____________ | gether. The co-operatives which have
d.gested. J Only under urgent conditions should ! By R. D. Colquette, B.S.A., Professor of Marketing Economics, | a(^c'pted the contract have no trouble InBow Btîïr'ïrrieaUoS'proîVrt0*

----------• ---- ; bee colonies be opened during the mid-! Ontario Agricultural College. : on this score. A definite and binding S5claV/ £»Prvi'nmlxei1
Home economists figure that the die of winter or when it is very cold,! «ARTICLE V ! either the association or the mnm'u,- font'ra'c't 18 a feature of all the large i nbrtunlty tor young men now it vine

farm kitchen ought to be at least 175 rince undue disturbance may start . ^«LLH, V. eithei the aseouationi or the n eiiijc. and permanently successful co-oper- n districts where good land cann
square feet in area. It should be well brood rearing, which would be very * ra-opcrative marketing as", Cantylaty^ran b^niull onto atti,o ”U? mfket,in? f^atiens on this! ÏhIT'is' S?ot ‘riONEEte 
lighted, wef.l painted, and have a lot undesirable. Brood rearing should not1 tton must l ave « contract or market-; Canpcllat.-n can be made .only at the continent and it is recognized by ail ; j flr« lo.ooo acres are fully settled and
Of tab!., space • i start until spring nectar islvadabie I ** »«««~** £* ** bLn gtecTwaL" tTc-tl date" “ 3 fundamental to the j
—- - _■ -—.........- | Which the men) b-ci1.» fiigrfip to dehvsr ( *ia5 been gi\cn within spe^.ntJ date::, su.ee-: 5 of a co-operative marketing! railroad seven miles. Good roads,

p we | m ! all their product, of the kind handled ; T^'? contract of the Ontario Go- enterprise. ! ^lephones and schools. Easy pay-
ror Home and Loimhrv by the association, to the association: operative Dairy Praducts Limiled, a -----------4------ — v, ¥hi. IB the<'£™tKLsndrB,a, to eîbwta

W1MW W«™»ee J j for marketing. There is natiiliJnig new! new organization tor tho co-operative It pays to protect sheep from win- ''rt-Ç for further information to:
————— • in this idiea. It has boon in operation| seMimg cf Ontar o oheoce, has a con-, ter winds and rains. Any rough, inex-j co«rPANY,BYiM5raDATION

Their Kindness Meant So Much ! in Denmark for over 40 years. In; tract which is a combination of these pensive shelter wiil^vç-e. ___
California the contract idea has been: two types. It iis a term contract to, --------------

Tho sj-mpatiiy cf the Institutes of j to them, as we lost everything in the, in force for over 20 years. AM the i begin with, having no withdrawal ——
old Ontario with the fire sufferers of ; recent fire. The Institute is doing, great eo-operatives oftliat state and! privileges during tbs first three years,
the North was deep and expressed | wondierful work.” I many of the assucrâtion» that have,! After that it becomes a sslf-renewing'
Itself in prompt and practical ways: Hanbury Women’s Institute: “Allow within the la sit few yeans, sprung up contract and may lie cancelled at the,
in the supply of food, clothing, ma-1 me to acknowledge the receipt of three in other states and in Canada, have er'4 “f 1923, or of any year thereafter,
terials for building and in money. In; dollars, which I received last night It binding contracts with their members.I by giving notice between December 1 j 
«he late autumn a number of Branches | is a welcome gift indeed, as we lost, It is net generally realized' how ex-!””4 Demvtcr 15- ;
tout cheques to the Department, suf-; everything in the recent fire.” : tensively the contract idea ha® token ' There are many good reasons for
nriemt in amount to give a small cash ' Whitewood Grove Women’s Insti- hold. Suffice it to say then, that in having a contract. A few will ba1 '
Christmas gift to each member of a; lute: “I received the letter containing1 1922, according to conservative esti- briefly enumerated. ✓SOHaÏIv
Northern Ontario Branch who was, postal note for three dollars ($3.00) j mate •' rut less than a btlKcn dollars '■ It ensures volume of business. No /CjirSStLSS
•pending the winter m the fire-swept and many thanks for same—which is ($1,000,000,000) worth of farm pre- co-operative marketing asycciaticn. 1*7j :$*X*
w*J°n* , ; voty acceptable at this time. It is ducts were marketed by the co-oper- should begin burinera until it is as- fSZ. ft,

The accompanying letters, only a very kind of the different Institutes stives of Canada and the United sured of a sufficient volume of busi- KH !M 
few of many sent to the Superintend- to think of us in our loss, and we have States under definite contrasts with'tleS3 to ensure economical operation.
enit, indicate something of the eppre- bad help from a number of the their members. I In the organization period a definite
dation with which this thoughtfulness Branches, which we appreciated.” There are two general types of con-' objective should be set and unless the
on the part of their sister Institutes Heaslip Women’s Institute: “Your tracts in common use. The first is ; objective 1-3 attained tSg tygnnizalicn ' '——— 
was received: letter of the 20th and1 portal" note re- known a® the term contract. It runs -houM not begin operations. Under

Charlton Women's Institute: (It ceived. Please accept my thanks and for a definite number of years. The! contract system it is possible to 6 
“Pleaae accept my thanks for the very , appreciation for your kind,ness. Wish- length of time covered varies, but five1 definitely ascertain when the minimum —
acoeptahie Christmas gift. Our Insti- ! ing you and all members a bright and years seems to be the most' popular: volume which has been set as the oh- P
tute members in old Ontario have ; prosperous Now Year.” ! term. Some are for seven years. One.: jective has been signed up. This goes (S
proved to be real helpers in every way Thomloe Women*» Institute: -“I am signed by the raisin growers of Cali- ! ® long way toward assuring the sue- •*
»nd we are indebted to them for many ; dropping a few lines to thank you forma, runs for 14 years. The method ' ce5s the undertaking,
useful things, also clothing etc., and many times for the money order for is to sign up the members fer a defi-j 2. The contract hoh'ls the organiza- ^
we fu ..y appreciate their kindness, and $3.00 you sent me. I am sure I ap- ' nite term at the ertdl of which all the ! tion together. Those who oppose co- P
I hope if ever it is our turn to help, predate this kindness very much. It, contracts expire. A renewal cam- operative marketing always try to in- t
we shall not be found far behind in means so much to mo after losing so \ paiign is then put on and the membera ; cite tho fanners against signing the T
doing our share. much In the great fire. Some of the, signed up for another definite period, contract. They know that it d'estroy®

(... arlton: (- ) I ms agreeably sur- Institute® certainly have done well to The other type of contract is called ! their greatest weapon in fighting co- ^
pn><\! to reeve tire letter endiosing help us out and we all feel very grate-, the self-renewing type. It is n con- operative , market ing. Their favorite P
porta! note $3.00 from old Ontario In- -ful to them, and it makes us feel wo, tract which continues in force ind.'fi- plan is to split the farmers, up by 0
gui .'.ci ■ i n, »u.re I arc very thaiV.ifu. want to do more for the Institute.” J nitel)- but which may be cancelled by going into isolated d,.-:rices and offer- ®

a little moisteoii 
dipped in wateredThe volume
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♦ Irrigated Farms In 

Southern Alberta
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‘ fllediclne Hat, Alberta

; CENTRAL NURSERIES

Have the kind of Trees, Shrubs, etc., you 
want to plant. The best that grows and sure 
to please. Free catalogue. No Agents.

A. G. HULL & SON
8T. CATHARINES, ONT.

HOMES COUOHINO» USB

Spohn’s Distemper Compound
Çj&felS AOl to break It up and get them back in condition. Thirty

$JZ] years’ use has made “SPOHN’S’' Indispensable in treating
*1^1 Coughs and Colds, Influenza and Distemper with their re

sulting complications, and all diseases of the throat, nose 
and lungs. Acts marvelously as preventive; acts equally 
well as cure. Sold In two sizes at all drug stores. 
SPOHN MEDICAL COMPANY, GOSHEN, INDIANA

a wk
YOUR HENS MUST LAY REGULARLY 

IN ORDER TO PAY YOU BEST t
tSWIFT’S MEAT SCRAPS f

Produce More Eggs and Bigger Profita foz you. ^
Mix one part Swift's Meat Scraps with 3 Bran ar.fi Shorts for best P

t16 SU lt9.

Write for Free Booklet and Prices. tSWIFT CANADIAN CO., Limited g
TORONTO à1185 KEELED ST. isa xns. '.a ïi\ v-a ra «i u
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VETERAN TELLS

HOW HE ESCAPED

Declare» Tanlac Freed Him 
From Stomach Trouble, 
Swelling and Weakness 

< Left by Pneumonia.

mm?-
rr-

TIRED-OUT WOMEN
«_____  Is a succession of co ordinated mus-

. . „ . ' 1 cular movements Intended to force a
What They Need to Restore j column 0f air through life respiratory

Health and Vitality.

a distressing and painful cough. Thus 
we see that a cough is Rot a simple 
matter with a single definite cause; 
we should realize therefore the neces
sity of a careful medical examination 
when a cough persists and the foolish
ness of swallowing some nauseous and 
possibly dangerous medicine Just be
cause It relieved a friend's cough, 
which may have been owing to some 
entirely different cause.

Classified Advertisements.CORNS rartAXE m> wjjttbp.
1? *RN |20 WEEKLY. SPARE TIME* 

.t heme, addressing, mailing, Muato» 
circulars. Send 10c for Music Informa-

n"'*" """* “•
I!

tube so an to expel some Irritant that 
la lodged there. Thj Irritant causes 

Toe woman who feels tired out. who a disagreeable sensation In the mucous 
aches all over when she rises In the membrane of the tube, and the nerves 
morning, who feels depressed most of carry news of It to a centre in the 
her time, needs Just the help that Dr. spinal cord, which sends back an or- 
Wllltams’ Pink Pills can give her— | der to the muscles to start the raecli- 
new riolii blood and stronger nerves.

The number of djpotders caused by moved. When the irritant Is a drop of 
thin blood is amazing, and most wo mucua or other secretion the cough 
men are careless about this condition sends It up to the mouth; but when the 
of their blood. Their nerves are quick-1 trouble Is a spot of Inflammation with- 
ly affected, and they become Irritable; j out secretion the cough does no good 
they worry over trifles, and do not ob-l and may do harm by keeping the part 
tain refreshing sleep. There may be inflamed.
stomach troubles and headaches. This Irrltat|on or lnflammatloll In other 
to the condition that calls for Dr. W\l- that are 6erved b branches of
llama Pink Pills, the blood-nmk ng Bame nerve that guarda the larynx 
and nervc-restorlng tonic. The value ; may a,BO Mclte a congh. Tbe œntre 
of this medic ne is proved by the the Bplnal eord cannot alwayB te„ 
statement of Mr». John Conroy, Fall, from what organ lt recelvea the news; 
River Ont who says.— Two years , llecomlng 00nfusedi as it werB lt ma 
ago, after the b.rtb of one of my child- lnterpret it aB eominR from the alr 
ren, I became so run down that I had lubes. Tbus a oough occurs mt in
to wean the baby and could not do my frequently in children who are toeth- 
housework. I lost appetite, took no in- ing. or a cougb may be owlng to a re„ 
terest ln anything, and was in a pitiable ; flex eIcite, by a loreign body or by an 
condition. I tried different doctors, accumulation of wax In the ear or per- 
but they did not help mo very much. bapa by tictua] i„flammati0n.
I was in this condition all summer tin ,A so-called nasal cough Is not at all 

uncommon. It is produced by somelW 
ritant of the mucous membrane that 
covers the posterior part of cither of 
the nasal cavities. The irritant may 
be a little dust or a foreign body such 
as a pin; or it may be a tumor. The 
cough that occurs with a beginning 
cold in the head is usually owing to 
nasal inflammation rather than to any 
Irpuble in the larynx.

Sometimes a little irregularity in the 
heartbeat excites a slight cough ; and 
disease of the heart or of the kidneys 
may cause a little dropsical swelling 
in the air tubes and thereby may ex
cite a cough that is both ineffectual

Lift Off with Fingers
£• ’a*e o&ovn.

George L. Lewie, Bouille St., Lon- ; 
don, Ont., well-known carpenter and 
veteran of the South' African and 
World wars, has added his name to 
the long lint of Ontario people praising 
Tanlac for the benefits they have de
rived from taking the medicine.

■‘Last winter,” said Mr. Lewis, “I 
was down with pneumonia, and after 
that I couldn’t got my strength'%ack 
and was unable to work. I had no ap
petite. and If I did dare to eat lt only 
caused me more suffering with my 
stomach. I had neuritis In my legs, 
and my feet would swell up till I 
thought they would burst. My kidneys 
were out of order, and it was impos
sible for me to get a good night’s 
sleep.

“But I have taken on new hope and 
courage since I started taking Tanlac.
I can Just feel the medicine building 
me up. My appetite has come back 
full strength, I can sleep like a top, 
and you can bet I’ll stick to Tanlac.”

Tanlac is sold by all good druggists.

IVUBAM CLOVER. THE GREAT 
M 1 annual. Write for Interesting In. 
formation D. Fraser, R.R_ t, Ilderton,----------- »-----------

Greenland Moving West 20 
Yards a Year.

Ontario.
anism by which th«t thing can be re-

BELTINa FOR SALE
The earth Is wabbling on its axis, 

according to Coî. P. Jensen, the Danish 
scientist, who returned recently from 
a degree measuring expedition into 
Greenland, says a London despatch. 
He repo 
was t ward
a year. This seems to confirm the re
cent reports of surprising climatic 
changes at the North Pole.

It is now established that there Is a 
periodic shifting of the latitudee of 
the North Pole. The movement is dif
ficult because of the small area of the 
Pole—about the size of a tennis court. 
Some authorities say that the poles 
are gradually changing their positions, 
and that this alteration to the world’s 
axis will In time mean that regions 
which are at present Icebound will be
come warm and habitable countries.

1> CLTING OF ALL KINDS. NEW OH 
D used, pulleys, saws, cable, boss, 
•tc.. shipped subject to approval at low
est prices In Canada. York Belting Co., 
118 York Bt.. Toronto.n The mouth of a full-grown whale, 
when wide open, measures 12 feet by 
18 feet.

rW ' 
d at

that Greenland is moving 
the rate of twenty yards Ô

nor Mlnard's Liniment for Rheum. tient,

6
ItCascarets” 10cI'l

p
Drop a little Best Bowel LaxatJve 

“Froezono’ on an aching corn, instant- When BÎ1ÎOUS
ly that corn stops hurting, then short- 9
ly you lift It right off with fingers. Constipated'
Truly! m,him.

Your druggist sells a tiny bottle of To clean out your bowels without 
Freezcne for a few cents, sufficient cramping or overacting, take Cascar- 

to remove every bard corn, soft dorn, ets. Sick headache, biliousness, gases, 
or corn between the toes, and the cal- Indigestion, soiir, upset stomach, and 
luses. without so.eness or irritattom^ ! aU such distress gone by morning.

Nicest physics on earth' for grown ups 
and children. 10c a box. Taste like 
candy.

Doesn’t :turt a bit!

til a neighbor advised me to try Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills, 
two boxes I felt somewhat better and 
got a further supply. I found my ap
petite Improving; I could do my house
work, and living again seemed worth 
while. I continued taking the pills for 
some months, and was then enjoying 
the best of health. 1 cannot too strong
ly recommend Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
to anyone run down and in need of a 
tonic as they built me up, and there 
Is no signs of anaemia about me to
day.”

•>* Meat Consumption Figures.
The average per head consumption 

of meat of all kinds, exclusive of poul
try and game In Great Britain, was 
about 120 pounds a year prior to the 
war. Of this amount three-fifths was 
home-produced, and two-fifths was Im
ported. Of the over seas supply 70 
per cent, of the mutton, 17 per cent, of 
the beef, and 9 per cent, of the pork 
came from within the Empire—Cana
da, Australia, New Zealand and South 
Africa.

After taking KEEP LITTLE ONES 
WELL IN WINTER

Winter Is a dangerous season for the 
little ones. The days are so change
able—one bright, the next cold and 
stormy, that the mother is afraid to 
take the children out for the fresh air 
and exercise they need* so much. In 
consequence they are often cooped up 
in overheated, badly ventilated rooms 
and are soon seized with colds or 
grippe. What is needed to keep the 
little ones well is Baby’s Own Tablets. 
They will regulate the stomach and 
bowels end drive out colds, and by 
their use the baby will be able to get 
over the winter season in perfect safe
ty. The Tablets are sold by medicine 
dealers or by mall at 25 cents a box 
from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., 
Brockville, Ont.

WOMEN FROM
FORTY TO FIFTYYou can get Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills : 

from any dealer in medicine, or by 
mail at 60 cents a box or six boxes for „ ,
12.50 from The Dr. Williams' Medicine 1 iuld troublesome. A gouty condition

also may excite a bothersome cough ;
_____ _________ happily, however, it can be promptly

Red lights can be seen at a greater! allayed by treating for gout. -Finally,
| ihflammatlon of the pleura—that is, 
j the membrane covering the lungs and 
1 lining the chest—almost always causes

MONEY ORDERS. *
The safe way to send money by mail 

Is by Dominion Express Money Order.
Co., Brockville, Ont. 4» Will Be Interested in Mrs. Thonp- 

son’s Recovery by Use of Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound *

! Winnipeg, Men.— “ Lydia E. Pink-
ham’s Vegetable Compound has done 
me good in every way. I waa very 
weak and run-down and had certain 
troubles that women of my age are 

1 likely to have. X did not like to go to 
the doctor so I took the Vegetable C 
pound and am still taking it right along.

I 1 recommend it to my friends and to any 
I one I know who is not feeling well.

Mrs. Thompson, 303 lizzie St.,Winni
peg, Man.

When women who are between the 
ages of forty-five and fifty-live are beset 
with such annoying symptoms 
vousnesa, irritability, melancholia and 
heat flashes, which produce headaches, 
dizziness, or a sense of suffocation, they 
should take Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege
table Compound. It is especi ally adapted 
to help women through this crisis. It 
is prepared from roots and herbs and 
contains no harmful drugs or narcotics.

This famous remedy, the medicinal 
ingredients of which are derived from 
roots and herbs, has for forty yeara 
proved its value in such cases. Women 
everywhere bear willing testimony to 
the wonderful virtue of Lydia E. Pink
ham’s Vegetable Compound.

Women who suffer should write to the 
Lydia E.Pinkham Medicine Co.,Cobourg, 
Ontario, for a free copy of Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Private Text-Book upon 
“ Ailments Peculiar to Women." O

A Bargain Sight.
"You don’t mind if I leave my hat 

on, do you?” asked the sweet young 
thing of tie little man in the seat be
hind her at the pictures.

“Not at all, misa! Not at all!" re
plied the little man. "I enjoy looking 
at bargains.”

distance than green.

Mlnard’s Liniment for Neuralgia. :

HEALTH EDUCATION »
Lilliputian Flying Machines.

An outstanding feature of the aero
nautical world is the Influx of LIIIl- ! 
putian machines. One type is known ! 
as the "pocket aeroplane.” It Is from 
a design by A. W. Whippet and is to 
email that it can be dismantled and 
packed In a fair sized trunk. The de-

.-------------------- - — signer claims that it can develop a
The motion picture has come to stay lew weeks should be 100 deg. F. and j speed of 100 miles an hour. The 

as an educational factor of great value then 98 deg. F. After six months 07, “British Crow,” weighing under 250 
jin health propaganda. Many and ^ ^ommg^wn  ̂1,0 de^F. Aj da, , Q, 15 t t a d will
■varied are the topics that such a film used. Wash hands scrupulously clean develop 75 ™lle® an h°ur’ Lieutenant 
jmay cover, all of which arc able to before giving bath. Baby should have , ^asfiepartout’ a Fr€ncl1, designer,
(deliver a forceful message that could its own tub. Many boils seen on the claims* to have turned out the small-
inot be got across to the public in any ( tender skin of an infant are due to est aeroplane in the world. It has a
other way. the careless use of the family tuib. span of ten feet.

A valuable contribution to the Old fashioned white Castile soap is The initial outlay and the cost of 
teaching of Child Hygiene is supplied best, with clear soft water. The folds the upkeep of these midget aeroplanes 
<,y a new fiim entitled “Baby's Bath of the skin creases in the neck, the| have received every consideration, 
«nd Toilet in which the advice offered fisU, must all rereive par- The av purchase price ranges
is shown being put into practice by ticuilar care. First dry the baby thor- ,____ .... , „rA * , , . "
actual scenes : Plenty of fresh air and cughly and then sprinkle talcum pow- Iro!r* * „ to. vLZ“0, and a fair ex
lobs of sunshine should enter the dor. Carefully remove excess t-o avoid amPle °1 performance Is given by the
baby’s room. Shield its eyes from di- caking on the skin. Oil is carefully “Avro Baby:” It Is equipped with a
l’ect sun or light rays, and guard put into each nostril with toothpick 35 h.p. Green engine, and Is capable 
1 gains' draughts. Warm, stuffy air;having cotton wrapped on end. Weak of a speed of 75 miles an hour and 
is devitalizing and increases the dan-j boraeic acid solution for the ears. Two will give 25 miles on a gallon, 
ger of catching cold. The baby should | or three drops of weak In:ravie sokt- 
rlcrp alone, not in a cradle. A crib tier, for the eyes, 
is best. This will eliminate the ever- j Baby’s clothes should be loose and 
present danger of smothering, over-! roomy and of loosely woven material,! 
nursing, or shutting off fresh air.1 to allow ventilation for the skin. It1 
Strongly protest against the habit of. should he clothed according to the 
kissing the baby on the mouth, as1 weather to insure uniform body temp- 
disease can thus be carried to the1 crature. Feet and hands should be 
baby. Handle the baby as little ms j kept warm and the head cool. Too 
possible, and always support its head ! much clothing will cause sweating, 
and back. Keep a arefu! record of, Wet clothes should be changed immo-j 
its weight. Weigh . regularly every I diatriy, and the skin carefully dried 
seven days under identical conditions. ■ and talcum powder used, 
alter bowel movement and before! A film of this kind, showing the' 
feeding, etc. The baby should gain -1 j actual carrying out of these principles | 
ozs tu S oza. each week. It must be in the care of the infant, cannot fail i 
bathed at least once a day and the; to be of practical value to mothers 
temperature of the bath for the first1 and prospective mothers.

om-
BY DR. J. J. MIDDLETON
Provincial Board of Health, Ontario 

Of. Middleton wil! bo glad to answer questions on Pnblio Health mat- 
tern through this column. Address him at Spadlna House, Spedlna
Orescent, Toronto.

I
IF STOMACH IS

TROUBLING YOU

Instantly! End Indigestion 
or Stomach Misery with 

“Pape’s Diapepsin”

as ner-

MIIHMIIJMI

As eoon as you eat a tablet or two 
of "Pape's Diapepsin" your indigestion 
is gone! Heavy pain, heartburn, flatu
lence, gases, palpitation, or any misery 
from a sour, acid stomach ends. Cor
rect your stomach and digestion for a 
few cents. Each package guaranteed 
by druggist.

•v

Bruises-strains i«Y--3-,
Apply Sloan's. The blood circulates 
freely and normally again.The pain
ful congestion is broken up

- all soreness disappears!

■■
' •!>5}

/.Bf
A

Sloan’s Liniment
‘-kills pain!

nI >‘ïi

Mtide in Canada

s I! «à#T3B»Sm
2V

Will Eeisynot
^urn IgM use

toIPS
mBSfM

fi t. [MÏÏJ0. ^M-L.MCHLENBINE 
The Ultimatum.

Cook- "I won t Hand for that man’s 
temper! You either gets a different 
husband or a different ccokl”

----------- *-----------
A Costly Comma.

It is said that a comma once cost the 
Government of the United States $2,- 
000.000. The tariff hill, in which the 
mistake occurred, provided that ‘for-1 
eign fruit plants, &c„” should he ad
mitted free of duty, the idea being to 
encourage the culture of high g*ade 
varietie.3 of fruit trees and grapevines 1 
In that country. When the bill was 1 
printed “foreign fruit plants. &c.," read 
foreign fruit, plants, &c„ and as a re* 
Fuit oranges, grapes, lemons, ha nan as. 
&c.. came into the United States free 
of duty for a year. The prior coat the ; 
government just $2.000,000 in revenue. ;

sn(ligmasfif :
«

ye

UNLESS you see the name “Bayer” on tablets, you 
J are not getting Aspirin at altX ^ARI I-.T T in foods is essential, of course, 

\ but in providing variety do not overlook 
the importance of nourishment.

Some foods supply bulk with little nourishment 
—others provide nourishment with little bulk.

Crisp, delicious Grape-Nuts is a highly 
isiiing cereal food in unusually compact form. 
It supplies the rich nutrition of wheat and 
mailed barley, including the mineral elements 
of these splendid grains, without which health 
and strength cannot be maintained.

Grape-Nuts with good milk is a complete 
food, combining all the food elements needed 
for body-building.

Sneezing?
*

Nature's Warning Signal. 
Heat and Inhale Mlnard's J.lr 
ment at once. It relit;
In the head n 

pment 
hie.

il-

arrests the 
nv-re serl:rr‘‘ inour-

:

Mlnard’s
Liniment

The Family Medicine Crest.

! %
Too Cheap.

Pasted on the window of the book 
publisher's store was the sign. “Pc.A- J 
er wanted,” and In the whulow itself _
on «a pile of bocks the placard, “Dick ooooooooooooooooc-ooooooq 
eus" Works All This Week, for $4 ' A mt X
The able^looking Iri.shmnn rend /ti;H V â IlC VaUSC 01 
the sign and then the placard ffo ç 0
blurted out : “Dickens may lake the i ¥ flvall 1 iOUMIv 5 
Job! Dickons can wur-rk nil the week ' ? Faulty digestion causes the S
fer foor dollars if ho wants to..but I'll generation of
not touch it. Ye’d better knj>e Dirk 
eus.”

N„ KI
I

i ZïItcoiiomical, too, because a moderate amount 
provides unusual nourishment. kW =>.v

Accept only an. “unbroken package” of “Bayer t ablets of 
Aspirin,” which contains directions and dose worked out by 
physicians during 22 years and proved safe by millions for

Rheumatism 
Neuritis 
Rain, Rain

Sold by Grocers Everywhere!

Grape=Nuts a ses in the 
X stomach which inflate and press 
5 on the heart and interfere 
J with its regular action, causing - 

faintness and pain. 15 to 30 a 
drops of Mother Seigel's Curative 0 
Syrup after meals sets digestion x 
right, which allows the heart to o 
beat full and regular. 50c. and 9 

^ $1.00 bottle at druggists. 9 X 
ioooooooooooooooooootxK'O

Headache
Neuralgia
Lumbago

Colds
Toothache
Earache

• :-----------—❖---------------
British Houses of Parliament.

The Ileuses of Parliament cover an 
area of eight acres, and have a river 
frontage of 940 ft. They contain more 
than five V mid red rooms, and «bout 

: e’kht eeii residences, the re-; Me in 
infion being about two -hundred.

.THE BODY BUILDER

“ F here’s a Reason 99

Dandy “liayer” boxes of 12 tablets—Alto bottles of 24 ami 1^0 DruggMs.
yVerRo- !«• iw. tm<!n mark froglstor- il In G.;• >>f Ptiyrr Man ifiifto-t c.f M"n« - 
a.-i-ftra. i-l--.I* ■ < : EtUiwIivitf le. Whit, i: is v • : t ” t».-•.! Af,-.rh r. «.t * I ay r 

‘ r.ai.uf.i. Lur. . 1 . ar.orl.llie inihUv UriouF. tie. ft I !«j« "f lot r vi u.t.*uy
will l-v stai$isii;d xvltb thvir geiivi a! u »de n.arL, t Lu Lay vi C t urs.

Made by Ga'Indian Postuni Gereal Co., limited
45 I ront St., F , Toronto Factory: Windsor, Ontario
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COARSE SALT 
LAND SALT

Bulk Carlots 
TOE^ONTO SALT WORKS 

TORONTOC. J. CLIFF

PIMPLES ON 
HEAD AND NECK
Small and Formed Sore 

Eruptions. Skin Sore and 
Red. Cuticura Heals.

“ Pimples broke out on the beck 
of my head and neck. At first the 

pimples were small and then 
ran Into each other and 

V« formed sore eruptions about 
s ... 3 the size of a ten cent piece.

The skin was sore and red 
■Ts//’ and itched a great deal, 

causing me to scratch.
”“I had the trouble about 

six months before I began using 
Cuticura Soap and Ointment, and 
after using three cakes of Soap end 
three boxes of Oiptmcnt I was 
healed.” (Signed) J. A. Macdonald, 
Giflard, Quebec.

Rely on Cuticura Soap, Ointment 
and Talcum to care for your skin

1 Pr»»by li»U. Address: “Lyeins, Lla-. r»«l Bt, W., Maptreel." Bold ««7- 
where. floap 2Sc. Ointment K and Me. Talcum £5c. 
P9 Cuticura Soap shaves without mug-

Sample Ei
tUd, S44

America's Pioneer Dog Bencdlaa
Book on

DOG DISEASES
and How to Feed 

Mailed Free to any j 
drees by the Author. 

H. Olay Glover Co„ Xno. 
West 24th Street 

New York. U.S.A.
129
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For rhcumatism, bruises,, stityifi&hcsFcoids
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ATHENS BEPOBTER

OÉÉÉ.

! Mr. fled Johnson of Oshawa was
a guest of his brother, W.A. Johnsor ' 
of the Standard Bank,over Eraste-tidu 5fHere and There Your Seed Grain

JO obtain maximum yields you need to sow Test- 
D t«H *“ seed Grain. To, purchase good seed you 
RrJW may require financial assistance

Extending accommodation for such purposes is an 
^ important phase of Standard Service

Cimtull nr Inal Maaatrr

LOCAL NEWS ,• ^r* ™*V au lÜBster visitor y Vancouver as a grain port hast
in the home of Lis parente, Mr: and igone over the top and is assured of' 
M fs. I?1. Foley» {achieving the 15,000,000 bushel oh-1

t _______ , jective set for the 1922-1923 crop
j . year, according to statistics issued at

Services m Baptist Churches, Sunday the Vancouver Merchants Exchange. 
April 8th, as follows; Plum Hollow, 10.30 
Athens, S.S. 10.30, Service 2.30.

/</■..

ATHENS AND VICINITY
Notice to Subscribers

All unpaid subscriptions to The Athens 
Reporter are due and payable to the present 
owner, Mr. H. E. Bywater.

All outstanding accounts for Job Printing 
done up to August 1 st, are due and payable 
W. H. Morris, Box 220, Athens.

Much water in your cellar ? A Canadian Pacific Railway train,
] -over half a milç long, left Oshawa for 
1 Mew York recently. The train was 

Easter greeting to Mr. and Mrs co,uPoscd of 52 flat cars, each carry-."'■■ ** & sr^xassststJo.Mir, Los Angeles, ( al„ gives fol- Oshawa for New York. 1
lowing weather eonditious, viz.: “We i --------------
had dinner on Sunday last with the Making the heaviest loading since 
Layngs, thermo. 70 in the shade, îhe. bjg CC“P year.of ,1.916* fr»‘*
Srtr*-'d,p: i:"£ir,23„:r,s.XmsiR
IJls. Attorney there, is a nephew and tomber 1st, 1922, to March 7th, 1923,; 
namesake of our townsman, John inclusive, totalled 118,565 cars. This 
Layng, .Vain St. East. Mr and Mrs is 16>000 raore cars than were loaded 
Joynt will return to Brockville this "furting the corresponding season of 
month having spent the past five ** year’' 
months in the South.

STANDARD BANK „
t**'Ice Cream, Confectionery and 

fruits at Maud Addisons.

BORN—On Sunday April 1st to Mr. 
and Mrs. Delorma Howe, a daughter.

... TOTAVKSSETSOVER EIGHTY three-millions

Athens Branch W. A. Johnson, Manager
•Keep an eye on your private stock 

It may be floating before morning.Was M onday a holiday ? Yes, every
where but Athens.

Mr. Thomas Pritchard called on 
friends here this week.He has a bottle in his mouth so 

often, people think lie is a cork. Sacrifice Skle
----- OF-----

Ready-to-Wear Clothing

/| While in mid Pacific, the wireless 
operator of the Canadian Pacific 
Steamship “Empress of Russia” was 
in touch with the Leafield wireless 
station in England, and received a' 
number of news items. “The ether 
waves were evidently carried across 

Will you allow me space in your ll?!! N°rth Pole, as we wer'e on the
J* » « -«.nglmpr™,.. iT A-llStirtLSlAt
I t is reported thot I laid the com the liner, 

plaint against my neighbor who
recently fined for fishiim in Lake An 0wen Sound deputation which

SlfZiv ir, ' ;t* S'&.iirSS.iPÆS
nï‘V.“" oS
Mower Station, spent this week here ! responsible for it. Thanking you to Collingwood and then on « a 
with her mother, airs. P. Yates. Mr. Editor, I remain. ° J ’i P°‘nt on the Sudbury line near Cold-

_______ ’ ri, water. The officials are reported to
L lns- r oley. have been interested by the sugges

tions made by the delegation.

Don’t take ’em off yet, it may get 
colder.Many were sorry to hear of the 

death at Frankville of Mr. Edward 
Richards this week. A CORRECTIONSpeaking of music, we met a man 

who thought Sousa’s was a women’s 
band.

Mr, Editor—Mrs. Cbasscls has been quite ill 
since coining home from Ottawa but 
is on the gain. !

Harry McKinnon, Jack Kilboito 
and Raymond Taylor spent Easter 
in Ottawa visiting friends.

was
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Blancher of 

Morrisburg spent Easter here with 
his parents, Mr: and Mrs. Frank 
Blancher.

i

About $4 000 Worth of High-Grade Clothing 
made by the well-known Sandford Coy. 

of Hamilton, Ontario

This firm having gone out of business 
no further supply of their goods 
be had and we have decided to clear 
at once our present large stock of that 
make of goods at a big sacrifice for cash

Miss Edith Mackie, teacher a-t 
Claremont, is spending Easter week 
here with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Alex Mackie, Eloqla.

1
Miss Mabel Yates of Brockville 

here this week visiting her aunt, 
Miss Bell Yates.
was FOR SALE canCaptain A. J. Hesken, R.N.R., of 

e Canadian Pacific Steamer “Em
ir - i. , . _ 1 press of Russia,” has been awarded

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Bullis of Brock- We!,! fro'n P®n of 8 C. the Médaillé d’Honneur do Sauvelage
ville suent the week on i i.... White Leghorns headed by import- de première classe by the French
p7n7? H «eek eml heie visiting ed Kerris cockerel 265-300 e-g Government, fer the part taken by 

fi lends and relatives. .strain. Dr. Lillie, Athens 88. .«ij™ « ,c™nd” of the line,
’ • I “Monteagle” in saving the crew of

the French steamer “filin Tien”, off 
the China coast.

There is a gold rush on to Rouyn 
township, in northern Quebec, to 
Labrador and now to the See dis
trict. In fact, the whole northern 
district has immense areas of rock 
bearing mere or less, gold, and the 
question is whether the quantity is 
large enough to make a real mine. 
Gold mining will be one of Canada’s

theMrs. Vollick, teacher at Fairfield, 
has spent Faster week here with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Hager- 
roan.

The W. M.S. of the Methodist 
Church are tu be congratulated on 
the good program given on Good 
Friday.

Miss Nora Dickey, Stenographer 
at the Department of Agriculture, 
spent Eastc: at her home, Yonge’s 
Milk.

Mrs. Jos. Jcnes and grand-daugh
ter, Ethel Poole of Mai lory town made 
a short visit here the first of this week

Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Hayes of 
Charleston have moved into the ho 
lately occupied by Mr. Stephen Knowl- 
ton.

HATCHING EGGS !

Men’s, Boys’ and Children’s 
Suits, Separate Pants, 

Vests and Overcoats

Bred-to-lay, Ferris Strain, S. C. 
White Leghorn Hatching Eggs, 
lOcts. each. Apply to F.A. Judson 
Athens.

;

mu

!FOR SALE
----------  .greatest industries twenty-five years

One brown mare, 4 years old, weigh- m»”» now.—“Mail A Empire.”
mg about 1000 lbs., also one mare. 4 : --------------
years old in foal, weighing 1150 lbs. . Still another case of children 
Both broke double and single and quiet, travelling alone. Elmer Lann, five 
Will be sold right for quick sale. A few years old, and Roland Callwell, seven 
thorough-bred bulls from cows with years old, both living on St. Denis t 
good records, under credited herd, good street, Montreal, were missed by i 
testers. For particulars aphly to . their parents who did not hear of !

I them after their disappearance until 
» d xt , ... ' Notified by Canadian Pacific Rail-
K. R. No. 4, Athens |Way officials that the children

ifn Quebec city, to which place they 
tad begged a ride.

Miss Martha Carl is spending her 
Easter holidays at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Walter Smith.

VMiss Lillie \\ iltte, teacher at Tern" 
peiauce Luke, and her aunt, Mrs- 
Botchford, have spent the week at 
their home here.

Mias Elizabeth Doolan, teacher at 
Mallorytown, is spending Easter week 
at her homo and Miss Jennie Doolan 
of the Civil Service, Ottawa, 
home for the week-end.

Mrs. Lead heater and daughter, 
Ada, spent their Easter holidays at 
Leeds guests of their son and brother 
Mr. Leonard Leadbcatev.

All Marked Down to Sell Quick 
In most cases former prices cut in twoMr. Edward King of Brighton spent 

Easter in town with his brother, M. 
J. King and, Mrs. W.A. Eaton.

Miss Martha King of Brockville 
was a guest of her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. 8. King, over Easter.

ANDREW HENDERSON,

If your want clothing give this 
ial sale your prompt attention while 
the stock is complete in sizes.

We invite inspection of goods and prices

was were spec- t .

PLUM HOLLOW
The Initial shipment of cattle since 

Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Barber were in the Embargo removal was recently 
Brocktille a couple of days this week inspected by the Hon. W. P. Mother- 
attending the funeral of the latter’s w*flp Minister of Agriculture, in the 
brother, Malcolm Dowsley. ; C. P. R. stock yards, Montreal. 'They

„ , were stall-fed Ontario cattle Item
G. N. Dunham, of Toledo, has mov- nleng the Canadian Pacific west of 

ed to his sugar camp for the sugar Toronto, with the exception of one 
season. car load of Western cattle, the lat

in— tv,, . . ,, „ ter being in the best condition de-
hosnto,lJfnV T fSe ls.,ln the Gencral «pita the fact that the* had had a 
SÏÏj* a few days receiving 88 hour» ran from North Bay. The 
treatment. minister expressed the opinion that

Mr. and Mrs. O. Jackson went to «'/"ôulîitV™* *hiPPed *f tta 
Greenbush on Thursday to attend the 11 ‘ qusmyi 
funeral of Miss Justus.

Nearly all the farmers have their
bushes tapped and 
sugar making.

Miss Lena Guttridge is 
the Easter holiday sat her 
Philipsville.

Miss Hazel Rahmer spent the 
Easter week-end at Iroquois, a guest 
of the Misses VicKery, the Parsonage

Miss Beryl Curtis of Hamilton is a 
visitor in the home of lier parents, 
Rev. C. J. and Mrs. Curtis.

M iss C.enerva Yates and Miss Nina 
Mulvena aie home from the Ottawa 
Nohfeal School for the Easter vacation

Word reached the Methodist par
sonage on Wednesday that the mother 
Of Miss Katherine Shannette had 
passed away the day previous at4 
Williamsburg, Ont.

Miss Georgia Robinson, teacher at 
Battersea and Miss McDonald of 
Kingston are spending the Baste- 
vacation here with the former's pat
ents, Mr. and Mrs. G. Robinson.

v

H. H. ARNOLDy

Athens, April 6th, 1923

yMr. and Mrs. Jas. Gordon have re
turned home from Kingston having 
spent a pleasant time there at the 
home of their son, Claul.

It has remained fer the Canadian < 
Pacific experimental farm at Strath- •

waiting for "of îWtt j
expensive trench silo system of pro- ' 
Tiding winter fedder for cattle is, • 

in under favorable conditions, quit# 
equal to the costly structures which i 
hive in the past been utilized and . 

~ that the silage is in every sense ex- I 
cellent. This was proved to the | 
satisfaction of a large party of I 
agricultural and business men, who . 
recently visited Strathmore as the I 
guests of the Canadian Pacific De- ' 
.oartment of Natural Resources In

muarc
!

Mr. and Mrs. M. Webster and child
ren of Ottawa were in town for Eus- i . 5frs- Çhloe Brown of Bedford Mills 
ter, at the heme of her mother, Mrs. 1 18 sPer>dmg Easier week here visiting 
J. Morris. ' | her sister, Mrs. F. Emmon’s, Mrs!

S. Lillie and other friends.

NEW SPRING
Hats and Capst

CASTQRIA
For Infants and Children

In Use For Over 30 Years

i-Tlie wicked provide their own ’ ----------
punishment, and no doubt the hoot ' Mrs. S. Lillie spent part, of last 
logger longs in vain for somctlvng \ "cek at the home of Mr. 1’hon. Bots- 
nt to drink. I ford, Oak Leaf, visiting her neice, I

Mrs. Laurence Botsford. Always bears 
the

Signature of
M'X Win, Towriss lias returned j ----------

home having been at Frankville for Mrs- H*valah Stewart and child- 
the past five v.eeks, caring for her r®n.liavc left Athens for Chaumont, 
sick mother, Mis. Ivber Yates, who ! •• "ihere Mr. Stewart has secured
is now convalescent. | a position.

WOMAN WANTED We are showin0 a big range of new 
Spring Hats and Caps for Men and Boys.

The very latest spring %at in all the 
newest shades and styles for young men 
who want the very latest and for older 

who want the old reliable styles.

Nice new spri: g Caps in all the new 
fancy tweeds to match the spring over
coatings and suitings in one piece—four 
or eight piece tops

All sizes in stock up.to 7jj

Our prices are very reasonable. Come 
in and try some on.

A woman wanted, to do general house
work—Apply the House of Industry.

1

. Yliv Rev. Mi;. Rl.ick of the Brock- ’ Miss Mabel A. Slack of Montreal 
ville Seminary conducted >en i,ei in : s!'ent Eastertide with her parents, 
•the Standard Church on Sunday the ‘Xlr ani1 Crawf C. Slack, “Green 
Rev Mr. Si ,ith being at Bowers I Ciill,I®s-"
Court. l,iik-!j, TAYLOR! men

.ja ■
e.

Heal Estate Agent and Auctioneer---------- i ^ Kittle Miss Isabel Morrison of !
-Vr- Sten.s Jxiumh,,,. „nd son, I i!rovk\iile i spending tlio lioliday in | 

Omar, lune returned Inure having to",b I'1 the home of her uncle, Mr. 
*P®'' rim'winter «t St. Catherines i JuS' TlloniI>4on. 1
witli i he t iller’s da lighter, Aliss '
K no'VI toil, :. . is engaged j„ ivvaii- !
Svli.wi ; • wyr . !,vw.

Salec conducted anywhere in the Uniied 
Counties

\\ e have some extra good values in Farms— 
ad sizes. Several good dwellings insthc Village 
of Athens at extra good value for quick sale.

I

Mr. ilibbert Johnston of Queen's 
j f ni\ersii v, Kingston, was home over 
; Raster with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
A, W. .folmston. IShe had ti . Iiivi s 

Lola v.
so in ealie. ! he i* |

I •
i Mrs. M II U iltse is in Lansdow:.. 
Ilii- week ' Is it i i : ; ■ hoie. usin, A! i a - A . 
Johnston and .Miss Francis Wiltse is 

' -‘«I mid Raliy ' Kiting rriativf-, in |!l(„.kvil|e.
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We are Agents For_____
McLaughlin and Ford Automobiles and 
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17oct-<M* OtiS-vifAe ' LAING COMPANY IS 
,?1V , t MOVING PLANTWell Attended at crosby stationAT BISHOPS MILLS

< ♦
-. Reaches Remarkable >
• Age of 111 Years ♦
♦ Mr. Rufus Avery, who has re- ♦ 
' sided at the House of Industry 4 
4 for the past five years, will 4 
4 attain the remarkable age 4 
4 of 111 years on Monday. ,

Up until a few weeks ago, Mr.
’ Avery enjoyed good health and 

his mind is wonderfully acute. ♦ 
He was born in Augusta Twp., 4 
on the 9th day of April, 1812, 4
and has been an eye witness of 4 
wonders of the 19th century, . 
the great inventive period of v 
human history.

4
4

4’!♦ Mr. E. Wight, of Ottawa, or.e 
of the prominent educationalists 4 i

♦ of that city, spent the Easter 4 
4 vacation at his old home here. Jp I
4 He has been connected with the 4 Br Mackenzie Smith and Nurse
: —liO^'years" of6 wldch °was spent >, Campbell Heard.
4 in the Capital City. Mr. Wight 4
4 expect to superanuate in the 4 NEWS NOTES OF DISTRICT 
4 near future, and should he de- 4 I
> titent0hJwmer:nceivea°mo.sthcor" ♦ Ayrshire’s From Washburn’s
♦ dial welcome, from his many ♦ Centers Herd Are Going to
♦ friends. ♦ New Ontario.

1
1 Mechanics Are Installing Machin

ery at Receiving Station.

NEWS NOTES OF DISTRICT

Some Farmers Despair of Any 
Sugar-Making Owing to Late

ness of Season.

1
mons Delivered in the ; 
5 on Sunday

A Brief Synopsis of the I 
Various Churc

J
ST. DENNIS' CHURCHCHRIST CHURCH

I 4
is riuD, He is not here."—Mark 16:6 4"If ye then lie risen with Christ, seek those 

things which are above-"—Col. 3 1
4

Crosby, March 27.—A portion of the 
machinery has arrived at the receiving 
station of the Laing Produce & Stor
age Co., Limited, here and mechanics 

’ from Brockville are busy installing 
1 same. It is intended to skim here this 
: summer and the machinery consists

444444444444444444 Bishop’s Mills, March 27.—Quite 
a number attended the meeting in iie festival of our Lord’s resurrec- I 

, one of the most joyful events 
I in the ancient church, was 
(rved in St. Dennis’ church, Athens, 

Not-

, * ‘The dominant note of Easter is joy”
the Temperance Hall on Thursday the Rev. V. O. Boyle, M. A.,B.D...
evening and heard .interesting ad- Rector of Christ Church, in his Easter
presses given by Dr. Smith and morning sermon, when he pleaded with Jaq. Sunday morning at 9 a. m.
Nurse Campbell on dental and medi- the large congregation present to try withstanding the state of the roads and j
cal inspection in the schools. to experience in their own hearts theBj^ early hour there was a large con-

Wilbert Beulah, Miss Rena Beulah ] spiritual joys of Easter. The resurrec- j**gaticn present, when solemn of coolers, separators, pipes, etc.
and Miss Stella Richardson, of Mer- j tion means that Christ won the victory pnass was celebrated by the Itcv. ' "^vThe weather as yet has not proved ,
riekyiile, were visitors at E. Hurl- ! over sin and Satan, man’s greatest Mother Cull inane, followed by a sermon favorable for sugar-making. There Ml’S. M. J. Johnson Elected . to
bert s thus week. I enemies. We share that victory and info, “The Resurrection” from the gos- has been no sap as yet. The farmers

Mrs. T. Greer is visiting at the His strength can conquer all sin. Thejtael specially appointed for the day— I are doubtful of any sugar-making this
home of her brother, James Bovaird, i resurrection also means that Christ con-rafcHc 16: 1-7. He spoke from the year as it is so late in the season.
Oxford Station. 1 quered death, and thereby opened to jwnÿds “He is risen. He is not here.”

R. McCoy is visiting her ' mortal man the gates ot life everlast- nSpecial Easter music, suitable for the
The resurrection further means .^occasion was«rendered by the choir, 

that our/Sÿiviour is not dead but living.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Wier and Melvin 1 The heathen bow down to wood and 

Wier were visiting at O. Bishop’s, 1 stone-dead Gods. We 
Oxford Mills, on Sunday last.

Dr. Armstrong has purchased a 
horse from A. McGovern.

ANNUAL MEETING OF 
WOMAN’S AUXILIARY . 

OAK LEAF CHURCH
MALLORYTOWN YOUNG 

MEN IN EXODUS TO 
WORKS IN DETROIT

Seven Have Left Vicinity in Last 
Few Weeks.

QF ,TH£^JDISTRICT

Crossing on Ice to Grenadier Is
land is Still Reported 

to be Good.

Presidency of Organization.

NEWS NOTES OF DISTRICT

Death of Miss Tina Justus at 
Greenbush Causes Much Sor

row in Community.

NEWS
Mrs. Ernest Barker and baby re

turned home from Detroit on Satur
day evening. They were accompanied 
by her mother, Mrs. W. J. Proud (who 
has been ill for the past two months), 
and Miss Florence Proud.

Mrs.
brother, E. McDonald, of East Ox- ing. 
ford. ir the able leadership of Mrs. Dan- 

Heffemin. The term Easter,
worship the. ,{g .'derived from ths Saxon word 

I living Christ, who is ever present with f'^gtra” 0r Eostre, the goddess of 
us, through the Holy Spirit. The best spring. Previous to the year 325 A.D., 
way to grasp these great resurrection there wes no uniformity of obseivunie 
truths and to experience the spiritual load at that time the Council of Nicer e, 
joys of Easter, is to rise with Christ and tied the date ofEastar. The key to 
"seek those things which are above, the festival is set forth in the exultant 
where Christsitteth on the right hand words of St. Paul —"Now is Christ 
of Cod.” The choir, under Mrs. V. O. Risen.”
Boyle, leader and organist, rendered a ; 
beautiful anthem—the solo parts being 

j sung by Miss Pearl Bumham and the 
Rev. V. O. Boyle. During the com-

Mallorytown, April 2.—During the 
last few weeks no fewer than seven 
young men from this vicinity have 
gone to Detroit, Mich., to engage In 
work.

Gosford, March 31. — Mrs. Harry 
Thompson is spending Easter in 
Brockville.

Mrs. J. Durham is visiting her son 
'n Montreal.

The Triangle Social Club will hold 
its monthly meeting at John Dur
ham’s, on Thursday, April 5*

Mr. and Mrs. Spicer, Merrlokville, 
have been visiting Mr. and Mrs. Mat
rice.

Mrs. Mary Snowdon, Mount Zion, is 
making her home with her sister, Mrs. 
James Snowdon. "-..

The Easter visitors In our midst 
are: Hanper Perrin, Queen's Univer
sity, at Rdbert Perrin’s; Wilfred Lon
don, Queen’s, at W. D. London's; 
Herb. Throop, of the civil service, Ot
tawa, at Robert Perrin's.

caring for her daughter. Mias Mae. Mr- and Mre- Henry Berry, of Jelly* * who V^ite CT typhWi tSe* et *T “d *”• W’

She has since been removed to the - - * .
Miss Henrietta Oeby, of Fairfield, 

is holidaying at Fred Oxby's.

James Mulville, Westport, spent 
Monday at Fred Mustard’s.

Harry Barker has had his house 
wired for electricity.

Miss Nellie Bryden returned to her 
home in Elgin on Sunday.

British FRANK VILLECharles Mallory, of the 
' Whig staff, Kingston, spent Easter 

Sunday in the village. Frankville, March 27.—J. I. 
Smith, proprietor of Farmers’ Friend 
cheese factory, is installing a new 
bOfler and getting ready to open his 
factory in a few days.

A. Votier, manager, Seeley’s Bay, 
A. P. Clark. Odessa, and E. H. Wills, 
Lyndhurst, are the new members of 
the bank staff at Mallorytown.

ELGIN
, METHODIST CHURCH Elgin, March 27.—Mrs. T. Wright 

has returned from spending some 
time with her daughters in Brockville.
V Ormond Coon went to Kingston on 
Saturday last and accompanied home 
his sister, Miss Marion, who has been 
a patient at the General hospital for 
the past nine weeks.

Mrs. George Patterson returned 
from Gananoque on Saturday from

Mr. W. H. Bourns Is confined to I 
his room these dalys, .being laid up j munion, Mrs. Boyle, in her clear, sym- 
with his old complaint whereby he ' pathetic soprano, sang the beautiful'

ZS&JSLSjgr -™- zzzsuttLLZ”
Edward Richards, our oldest citi- ion and a substantial offering was given

18 <Tfl]w,Vt0 h,is r"0T for saaie to missions, days. It .is hoped that warmer
weather will again see him able to be 
around.

N. Moore is putting a stock of gro
ceries in the Kilbern Mock, formerly 
occupied by the Bank of Montreal 
and will be open ifor business in a 
few days.

Most of the farmers have finished 
tappng the trees, but so far no 
syruip has been made that is heard

Mrs. W. C. Lee has gone to King
ston to spend holidays in the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Leman A. Guild.

Mrs. Percy Gardiner, of Ottawa, 
•was the guest of her uncle and aunt. 
Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Tennant, last 
week.

“New we through a glees darkly, but 
thee face to face."—1 Cor, 13: —12

Services in the Methodist church on 
Easter Sunday were inspiring ard 
helpful. There were very large con
gregations both morning and evening. 
Although (he weather and r&dg were 

not as favorable as might be exacted 
“Bet- eew le Christ noon Iron, tkt dee*) se#dtin of tfld year. He- flora)

•ad became the firs» fruits "of them decoratidhs as usual were vtfitf taste- 
thst slept 1 Cor. 15:—20 fully arranged. The choir under the

_____  ^ direction of Miss Carrie Robinson ren-
The Easter service in the Baptist dered two anthems at each service in a 

church on Sunday afternoon, was much very acceptable manner, the solo parts 
appreciated by the congregation pres- being well executed by the Misses Vera 
ent Both the music and sermon were Topping Francis WUtse, Manon Rob- 

Many old friends of G. M. Dowaley th~ occasion The ison and s- Hollingsworth, jr. Thewere pained to hear of his death ha” currieT for his pastor also sang Leaman’s "Christ is
which took place at his home in pastor, Rev. Mr. Lurne, toon lor ms
BrockViUe on Monday morning. De- subject—“The Resurrection” - claim- Hisen and m the evening Open the 
ceased was born and spent his boy- jn„ tkat Christ was the first fruits Gates of the Temple. The pastor in
hood days here. Bariy in life he llp„inninl, 0f the first bom his morning sermon spoke of the ten-
worked for A. Goad at Toledo and , ,, , ,, -v dency of the secular world and of the
for many years since had been a from the dead-the Head of the church. ch h k jw D a dav 0{ 
traveller for many .well known firms. jn harmony with the scriptures the . . ... 7
H leaves, besides his widow, three order of the resurrection was then con- parades- music, fashion exhibitions, 
sisters and three brothers : Mrs. M. 4~ t qq- in—“A etc., instead of calling to mind its real
L. Livingstone, here; Mrs. D. Dun- sidered. According to Lev. ^ meaning A world of sinning men and
ham, oledo; Mrs, Bert Barber, Plum sheaf of first fruits to be waved be women need a saviour. Easter reminds 
Hollow; Ralipli Dowsley, Calgary, the Lord, an assurance of the whole .
W. C. Dowsley. Brockville. and Rob harveat to be gathered, laid broad and us of the sacrifice made for sinners. A 
and. here. ™ the foundation of the Christian world of men and women among whom

Lansdowne. March 2S.-The Laos- hope-Jesus. our Lord, the first fruit of death has made a wide furmw needs 
downe cheese and .butter factory the resurrection than they that are consolation. Easter reminds us of Him 
opened for the season oil Monday | ... , „. comin„ Roth the saints who said- Lo, I am with you always
with Walter Campbell as maker. j “ • , ked ara t0 raised and the and also reminds us of our immortality.

Mr. and Mrs. John Shields returned 1 Question naturai,y arises-how are the I» the evening, instead of having a scr
oll Saturday from Ottawa where they j , • , Takin„ t|,e first sheaf as vlce wholly choral or even a sermon,
had spent the past stree monbhs with ; ntau . . ’ . , B nf the pastor left the beaten track andtheir daughter, Mrs. Wier. » criterion, involves a^rrect.on of from about twenty o{ tke

Mrs. William Sheppard continues -Die napkin was folded in greatest poets of the last 1600 yearsto be very Mi. ££ "T aft^He arose He ».d t, from which he showed that these great
Hubert. McCleary. Earl Webster His disciples—’‘It is I, handle Me.'” “nd women whe. had helped mould 

and Morrison Foley left on Monday He a]s0 ate and drank in their pres- the thought of the wor.d and had don 
night for Detroit, where Uiety expect ” “ *1 His coming the dead in Christ much for civilization had all been beli- 

get worlt’ _(their bodies) will t« raised incorrupt- vers in immortality.
Mrs. Landon and daughter, Miss jMe the living saints changed or mor- 

Lettie, have returned to Fairfax * swallowed up in life. Two scrip- after having spent the past three taiity sw P .
months .in the village. | ture citations should confirm |this glor

iousfact-‘‘Who shall change our vile 
Some farmers who have sugar j (body of our humiliation-R. V.)

p“o?evear C ,“PPed’ reP° “ that it may be fashioned unto His glor
ious body.” “It doth not yet appear 
what we shall be, but we know that 
when He shall appear, we shall be like 
Him, for we shall see Him as. He is.”

Robert Shields was taken to the prajse God for immortality, brought to 
General Hospital. Kingston. last : i:„ht in the resurrection of our Lord, 
night to undergo an operation for ! “K,,v 
appendicitis.

William Brown’s team executed a 
lively runaway on Saturday. They 
upset a load of straw at the Charles 
Mallory farm and ran to the G. T. R. 
crossing, where they collided wlith a 
telegraph pole. As a freight train 

passing at the time, they would 
killed had not they

BAPTIST CHURCH
♦

was
have been 
smashed into the pole. Kingston Hotel Dieu hospital.

Master Allan Kelsey, Newboro, was 
A week-end guest of relatives.

Miss Nell Pinkerton is visiting her 
friend, Miss Johnston, in Ottawa.

X Stanley Whaley and family have 
moved into J. A. Kenny’s tenement 
house, lately vacated by J. A. Robin
son. Mr. Whaley has been appointed 
manager of this branch of the Bank 
of Montreal.

Miss Dorothy Perryman gave a 
party to a number of her little friends 
on Tuesday last in honor of her sev
enth birthday. Needless to say, it was 
much enjoyed by all the young folk.

J. W. Kerr has returned home from 
spending a few days with friends in 
Athens. ' ' ^

Mrs. C. E. Johnston and son, Byard, 
have gone to spend the summer 
months with the former’s sister, Mrs. 
Brown, near Delta.

Mrs. H. S. Davison is quite ill at her 
home here.

Frank Halladay returned from 
spending several days in Toronto in 
the interests of dairy concerns.

Charles Charland and family, of 
Philipsville, have moved in with his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. William Char- 
land, and propose working the farm 
this summer.

Thomas Lee and family have moved 
into Mrs. A. Kerr’s tenement house 
on Main street.

Miss Viiva Dixon, Winnipeg, is the 
guest of her grandparents, Mr. and 
Mrs. R. W, Tennant.

Orval Buell, soil of O. L. Buell, is 
in the Brockville hospital suffering 
from blood poisoning in the hand.

The crossing to Grenadier Island is 
reported to (be good at th^ present 
time.

.' I
of.

OAK LEAF

Oak Leaf, March 29.—The annual 
meeting of the Women’s Auxiliary of 
Trinity Church, Oak Leaf, wag held 
on Wednesday afternoon, March 23, 
at the home of Mrs. Oscar Wills.

The meeting was opened with pray
er by the rector. Rev. V. 0. Boyle.

The minutes of the last meeting 
were read and adopted and then the 
business of the annual meeting taken

Douglas Mallory, ot Ottawa, spent 
Easter with his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. H. M. Mallory.

Jordan, Ottawa, isMiss Laura 
home for her holidays.

Elmer Quinsey left last week for 
Detroit, Mich.

Mrs. Danliel Hollingsworth and her 
daughter. Allie, are visiting in Iro
quois, guests of the former's sisters.

up.
The various reports showed an in

crease in the year's work.
The election of officers resulted as 

follows:
■f. Honorary members, Rev. V. O. 
Boyle, Mrs. R. Steacy, Miss Mary 
Johnson; honorary president, Mrs. V. 
0. Boyle; president, Mrs. M. J. John
son; 1st vice-president, Mrs. Jesse 
Webster; 2nd vice-president, Mrs. 
Oscar Wills; recording secretary, Mrs. 
Herman Pierce; corresponding secre
tary, Mrs. Ormand Reid; Dorcas sec
retary, Mrs. Steven Godkin; treasurer, 
Mrs. R. J. Green; literature secretary, 
Mrs. Thomas Jeffrey; leaflet secretary, 
Mrs. J. A. Flood; superintendent of 
J.W.A., Mrs. R. J. Green; secretary 
Little Helpers, Mrs. Lloyd Green; 
secretary prayer partner, Mrs.* W. 
Johnson; delegate to the anual meet
ing to be held in Kingston on May IS
IS, Mrs. J. A. Flood.

RIVERDALE
WilliamItiverdale, April 3.—Mrs.

Dyer was in Prescott on Monday.
Charles Sherwood, Toronto, roneweu 

acquaintances here last week.
Charles E. Millar. Kingston, visited 

his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Alex Miliar, 
last wbek.

John Morris, Athens, spent Easter 
with W. R. Henderson.Sunday

Charles Knlll is building a 
summer cottage at the river.

MAITLANDnew

Alex Millar made a business trip to 
Ottawa on Saturday last.

H. Turner, from the second conces
sion, has rented George Dyer's place 
and is taking up residence there this 
week.

Mr. and Mrs. F. B. Vandusen and 
daughter have returned to llieir beaut, 
iful home here on the highway, after 
having spent the winter in town.

Mrs. Clayton Brown, Boston, and 
Mr. and Mrs. Bradley and daughter, 
Ottawa, are spending the Easter hole 
days at the parental home. Mr. and 
Mrs. A. Haggerty s

Maitland, April 2.—Charles James 
met with a very serious accident on 
Thursday when he fell from the root 
of the oheese factony where he was 
making some repairs, to the ice of 
the river, 
feet.
not known, but his 
hope for a speedy recovery.

Mrs. W. Wilson and son, of Ot
tawa, are visitors at the home of 
Mrs. Ross Thompson.

Mrs. Robert Flannigan is very ill 
at her home here.

Maitland school is being improved 
by a new hard wood floor. The work 
is being done by George Quarters 
and Hilton Rockey.

Miss Lillian Collier is home from 
her school near Gananoque tor the 
Easter holidays.

HERRON S CORNERSMrs. Whalen, of Brockville, wha 
was visiting her daughter, Mrs. 
^Dr.l Mackie, lias returned home. a distance of about 30 

The extent of tots injuries is 
many friends

Herron’s Corners, March 27.—Mrs. 
Forrester Vout returned home on W’ed- 
nesday after having spent a week in 
Jasper.

Mr. and Mrs. Sam McBratncy, of 
North Augusta, visited at William 
Falkner’s on Thursday.

Miss Myrtle Vout spent last week 
at her uncle's, James Vout’s.

Mr. Lane and Mr. Crowe were 
around on Saturday canvassing for 
milk for the Nestle Food Co., Morris
town, N.Y.

Miss Hazel Landon spent Sunday 
at Herb Landon's, Gosford.

NOTICE-No copy for “The Re
porter” will be accepted later than 
Wednesday (noon)

! HOLINESS movement church

the Resurrection and the Life 
Jonn 1 :—25Washburn's Corners •‘I em

4 4444444444444*4*
Washburn's Corners, March 27.— 

The farmers here have tapped their 
bushes and are awaiting results.

Mrs. J. W. Reliards and daughter 
visited at the Corner last week.

: FOR SALE :The Easter service in the Holiness 
Movement church was held on Sunday 

and Rev. Mr. Burgess of
FOR SALE

OR TO KENT
♦ ♦

afternoon,
I Lyn, occupied the pulpit and preached 

to a fair sized congregation. The pas- 
Donald Hamblen went to G a nan- tor took for his theme—“The Resurrec- 

Monday to open his fac tory tien” and clearly outlined in his dis-j

♦♦
Materia] for Two Stone Boats + 

—also Good Hay.♦
♦♦

♦ Orders taken for Strawberry A
♦ Plants fur Spring Delivery—
A Cn‘-cents, J.oviets, and *

Wdliam Beit varieties
Apple To

Mr. and Mrs. Manford Sheffield and 
family, Mrs. A. G. Wright and Lloyd +
Wright, and F red Carpenter spent 

i Thursday evening at Dan Landon's
Rev. My. Fairbairn and Mrs. Fair- ♦ +

I bairn visited at Will Falkum.- Thur,:- ♦ il 01! SO Oi I lltiUStrV' ♦ 
j day evening. . j ♦' * 4-
! Garfield Dale* is ill with' a -tv-re'* A I Hr NS. ONT. 4

attack of pleuris-y.

The MORT. WILTSIi FA LM 
on the eastern side of tV 

village. <t:. is.in.v: of V. » a.r - ♦
V:f land o'* »• Ï i ii; • •• ’• ♦
well vva* .'red. I’" :•• v . 
[n:inedia;vl; . App!;>

oque on
there for this >uh«dp. after just ro

resident.* 4 4 \ McCaugh, -a formerwhat this great evenl meant to, .alRl<l ( ]1 [ricnjs jn this . ;inr re
lie Kingston Da’ry the world at large and the church in 

par\icular. The singing and music 
xvtrc iv.lv.'.x predated and the bequ- 
tiful solo hyNjlr. and Mrs. John Eaten 
appealed to ail.
edifying and .left à deep impression on
tl,,. iri :d:' and heal U.of ti-iw presqpt.

course ♦4-
SehoM whetv he viMi the long cour: 
an'd com• leivd LI- ex :n -.

• mi. y.
i Mr.
! ins Mr

• or ‘îio ]•;(- sent.
Lit:!-.* Mildred Gardiner,, you; zc-sl 

•Ireof Mr. end Mrs. Miidnro 
:. <11 with pneun'eaiit.

44
( s, of Chesterville :•* MR-! 
. James’ .p’.TTce in the fa n'orv

4

Mr. ('(dlivcr. ef X '. Oniario.- v: 
ited [' :• Ayrsliire- herds here and 
b.-nt- ’. ‘ a na mbsr f: om tb ■ *1

• arcv.k,. Jo:.’, i : • mb’.,':;.

The service was most

A. M. Eaton ! *• ♦C
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ANNUAL REVENUE OF $4,000,000 FROM He Week’s Markets | 
SALE OF INTOXICATING LIQUORS

News m Brief r

t i

iL_1
.Toron*».

Manitoba wheat—No. 1 Northern,
$1.24.

A despatch from Toronto says:—A Hamilton, Windsor and Ottawa during Manitoba oats—Nominal, 
number of queries of general interest the years 1920, 1921 and 1922: To- Manitoba barley—Nominal, 
were answered on Friday by the Min- rente, $602,749 in 1920; $630,833 in All the above track, Bay port*, 
fatry in the Ontario Legislature. One 1921; $599,743 in 1922. Ottawa, $67,- N C0T“ No" 2 yel"* ■”»«}

“of them, by revealing that the prov- 245 in 1920; $70,288 in 1921; $75,126 en re 62c ifront
Ince in ten months had received' $3,- in 1922. Hamilton, $125,919 in 1920; ;ng to heights outside.

400,000 from the eale of liquor, stiff- $127,393 in 1921; $112,724 in 1922. Buckwheat—No. 2, 77 to 79c. 
t Rested that Ontario can not with com- Windsor, $22,354 in 1920; $20,472 in Rye—No. 2, 83 to 86c. 

plete consistency point the finger of 1921, and $17,672 in 1922. | Peas—No. 2, $1.46 to $1.60.
acorn at Quebec for participating in The other questions were more Millfeed Del., Montreal freights,
ssssrj$8ri£22s ÎSterKiîiiKtt.K: gaa|M«W8,!

Tax had returned, showed how dearly the extent of $22.948 from the public "Ontario whea’t^-No. 1 white $1:11 '
the public was paying to the Ontario treast/ry for his labors in the timber to $1.13, according to freights outside; H Edmonton, Alberta. — Over 42,600
Treasury for its fhostrirnl <H»»r-rêu». probe. Ho claims, it was added, the No. 2, $1.03 to $1.10. iWBj acres were planted to potatoes in Al

in regard to the liquor traffic, Hon. further rum of $3,500. The number of Ontario No. 2 white oats—46 to 47c. berta last year, according to an of-
Mr. Raney volunteered the foJ owing loans made under the Community Ontario corn—Nominal. :̂ flclal estimate, which is about 9,000
statistics: Value of itock on hand in Halls Act was given as 20 and the . Ontario flour—-Ninety per cent, pat., Clinton D. Howe ! acres less than in 1921. Central and
dispensaries on October 31, 1921, $1,- amount involved as $6,700 during 1921 sk?/?S’,_*R on? T?™^Pt K. 'P' Dean of the Faculty of Forestry, at! N'°rthem Alberta had a total potato
121,259; value of stock on hand in and $28.603 in 1922. The sum of $2,000 $505 ,* *5 ,5. Yutk’ seTwrd. *495 tbe University of Toronto, who was ; acrea*e of nearly 30,000 acres, an<Ut
oî&peîî^aries on October 31, 1922, wax said to have been loaned under to $6.00. * { PGoently elected vice-president of the ** estimated that the yield amounted to
$734.073; receipts from sales during the Co-operative Marketing Loan Act, Manitoba flour—1st pats., in cotton Canadian Forestry Association. The ;two and a tons to the acre. 
î9n, eudmg October 31, 1922, i only one lean having been made since sacks, $7.10 per bbl; 2nd pats., $6.60. association last year addressed 684 ! Saskacon, Saskatchewan.— It is re-
$3 ' pco the legislation's inception in 1920. Hay—Extra No. 2, per ton, track, meetings throughout the Dominion and ! ported that magnesium metal, valuable

Hon. Peter Smith detailed as foi- Hon,. Mr. Raney stated that one, Webb, ?10J0n^0, J** e‘Po ’ lent exhibition and tree-planting care 1 in the construction of aeroplanes, may
Jew s .be returns which the Amuse- usas in temporary employ of the O. T. ?1,ij »8. “ ' across the country. be a Saskatchewan product to the fu-
mc-nt Tax had' yielded in Toronto,1 A. enforcement branch.________________ rente ÏÔTsO ’ P ’ ’ ~-----------------------------------------------------------------ture if the plans of a company located

Cheese—New, large, 27c; twins, n 9fle<!sel ^n®s*’ easterns, 25 to 2514c. at Dara, GO miles east of Saskatoon,
2714c; triplets, 2814c; Stiltons. 29c. | “«‘wiallze.

. TL , v M Jêêk' 1$| Cheese—New, large, 27c; twins, p%.baB’ car lot^' *® *1.10.

Threats of Punitive Measures M ;* - Hi 2714c. j Y‘>u.n08r„5°.ws'.,m Enrod flesh, $4.25;
by Government Proves BE '' ?œ£?fêiSSÊÈM.» "m3| Butter—Finest creamery prints,, 43 g?£) will to1 ‘-vMK H to 45c; ordinary creamery prints, 40 «fen®V,Cf n"i

Effective. Ç ÉÜ to 41c. Dairy, 80 to 31c. Cooking, 22c. ^'it* *?’d ’mS?.*1:,50' dair?
A despatch from Dublin eays:— 8 vlffîijKÈ&È: &<• fJ?'™'611 n r,“ultiT—thickens, -"ii1*1" weight end fleshing $4- veaT'cafves.

Senator Bagwell, kidnapped Tuesday P vJpL i,V Ws 27^’- do^ovL Otos3 SÔc^d^o 6 lb^’ $9 1,0 $10BO; better ones, $11 to $11.25
Zh;;' VVSa h it- Tllupad“,y| $ ^*7^, i’ WÈ 26c;’ do’, 2 to 4 lbs., 25c; hens, ovwlt «Th** ta‘eher-
moramg near Dub m. His release is g, )’ id- WÈ lbs., 28c; do, 4 to 6 lbs., 26c; do, 3 to ^ £®avy !}<>£?•
regarded as the direct result of the ,'»> \ - WM 4 lbs. 25c- roosters 25c- Aueklins-s * . , ’ western hogs bf suitaftethreats of punitive measures made by E  ̂ V . ■ over 5 IbZ 3?to 33c; do,4to 6 lbL ! 7%%' W0-50 to »1».76; sows, $8.60

the Government if he were not re- j ’ ÆiïS&fr* .MBS 25 to 28c; turkeys, young, 10 lbs. and 10 *v' '
leased in 48 hours. «uiiMiiwi >1111117^ up> 38c’d®» oW< 286? geese, 21c. «__.. -. .. p_„ln. . , . . ...

Republican Chief of Staff Liam JWM Margarine—20 to 22c. Grafting Operation Fails to Regina last winter and entered into

taken, every mernher of the Govern- 7Uc; primes, 7c. Alfred Lemanowicz, 18, who under- Ontario „____ i.......... .. „„
ment, Senate and the Lower House Maple products—Syrup, per imp, oP®rati0n U flays ago in' portlmlt,, to tra(,e w(th th weslern
and their executive will bo held res- 8aI . $2-60; per 6-gal. tin, $2.40 per which part of a pig’s eye was grafted !^ovin(;Pe because of her dishonesty
ponsible and wo will certainly visit gal. Maple sugar, lb., 23 to 26c. to restore his sight, was allowed to! navire been a resided of n!S ïi
them with the punishment deserved.”! mmmËÈÈmmmmM Honey-60-lb. tins, 12 to 1214c per open his eye for the firÿ time on Fri- "" ° °ntar,° al

Whether this is intended to offset P^MippiMkJ *??--»>■ tins: *o 1414c per day and was unable to’see anything, 1» Si, ^ .s™;
the Bagwell release, or to intimate ^^5 to M 50°° ^ ^ doz”j D;. Edward B. Morgan, who perform-! slnuLtton thaTth^ neonto o Ontario

B Rl?2WeB f ^ "0t krwn, Veteran Dies- __ Potatoes, Ôntarios, No. 1, 90= to $1; refUSe<1 to admit U lacked so fundamental a trait of In- New Dominion Cerealist
Bagwell was picked up by a motorist Sergt. George Richardson, V.C., who No. 2, 85 to 90c. 1 wf a falIur®- , * , dividual and national character He , J , ,
e.ght miles from Dublin. was decorated for conspicuous bravery ! Smoked meats-Hams, mod., 26 to1. Lemanowicz, whose home is in Lynd- proeeeded- ,herefore to nrove the ^8wman’ fa°rm,er'y Becr?tary

He reached the city early in the on thd field at Cawnnore India, in 28c; cooked ham, 88 to 40o; smoked hurst, N.J., has said several times that statement hv tellhip ttia thA atnrv nt tIie Canadian Seed Growers As^ 
morning and is not to be found, so isr,9 when he saved his 'officer’s life to 28c; cottage rolls, 32 to he could distinguish between light and ;is financial venture In the nn!LeJ sociation' has bcen named Dominion
there is no infornmtion obtainable by en^ng six natives five of whom 3-5cd ^Tl.32 T' thr»^h tho =lo=ed eyelid. But market 'T too ” he said "I I cerea!,6t to ^ccecd Dr. Charles E.
sr «* *■ «- n. i»A,i&Xe1e.i,r,.is”'38 “ *°ci ~ ™ Tz’z'sssr-jvst

t,c< the time he had a broken arm and a Cured meats__Long clear bacon 50 ,• p?ys ,rom an electric flash- West bas of my native nrovince as ^ .118 , . ,° disccvei er of Marquis
Many other hostages are still held wounded leg. He died last week at the ! to 70 lbs., $20; 70 tj 90 lbs., $19; 90 !îfht ^hlch int» the eye much as you do Y , earned on a lar— Wheat’ wMch made U 1>0ssll,‘e

by the Irregulars. Lynch’s proclama- ; age of ninoty-twb years. In a London, lbs. and up, $18; lightweight rolls, in tnrouKh a magnifying gOass. How- produce business In a thrivlne town In

£,“; Building Operations .1 58K jSE 75 ^ n,d .on, con. M„

TorontoUmveraity. jgg,«««»»«j. „ — . . Vt'Z

“»»" —», a».«, „ ».,!», layeactaBaaM Ks^rÆ'S'jrzLï r£,wr rs ** tt-*1
that the home» of three soldiers were "P6™1*0"* at the University of To- jto, com, $4 to $5; butcher heifers, < ** ^H|| min^Viu*1*110?' h® B f.r G?d 04 reached the bettem of the barrel, the
tired there. The railway depo1 at ron'f'°- Tho War Memorial Tower,1 choice. $6 to $6.60; do, med., $5 to V - ' ' “,M 81111 Mrrlee ®n a lar«° buelne8B quaUty was so poor that I considered
Drum in, an important Great Northern whiCh 13 bcinEi bu'lt by the graduates $5.60; do, com, $4.25 to $4.75; butcher H, . ^ - - . WÊÈÊË ln Calgary, buying from Ontario. A lt hardly worth taking. You see the
junction poin™ was wrer^d by min™ and which wiW * a mast ia'Pa*ia8 cows choice, $4.60 to $5 25; do med, [HL , -, ■ SK car load of apples arrived In Calgary pe0ple of Nova Scotia are no more
oil Thursdnv nlu-bt ’ 3 structure, is going forward apace and J3 I4! earners and cutters, $1.76 to ■ |ËÉ8Ù&'in the fall of 1921 and on tho arrival honest than those of Ontario
on Thu.sda> night is to be ready for dedication on Armis- ^ bulcJ^H toj4-60: WSÊËÈ tK- mÊÊBÈ of this shipment my friend called me ! “ i£e amdra that were shirred

tice Day. At the rear of Convocation g^^g.M to tc- ito by «clephone and informed me that ! t0 Great Brltaln were a6 represented,
Hall a modest building is going up for $3.50; calves, choice, $11 to $12.60- g8 this car load came from my home town is because they are delivered through

the housing of the administrative offi- do, med., $9 to $11; d-o, com^ $5 to $8; %. a'ld asked me if 1 would cheek over a co-operative selling agency and the
ccs cf the provincial university so as milch cows, choice, $70 to $90; spring- *ae names the shippers for him, agent claims tho right to inspect any
to relieve the present overcrowded con- ere, choice, $80 to $100; lambs, choice, |HHHH 3 • * with recommendation of the apples he box. The packer of my apples appar
ition of University College. At the I11 to $12; sheep,^choice, $6.50 to $7; 'MwWÊÊ. sbou,d bay Knowing everyone in the e"ntly knew the difference between the
corner of Bloor and Huron streets a do’.cu’!/b f3 tan^= WÈÈÊÈÈÊÈÈàmêÊÊ^ JH town and lor severaI mlIes aroulld »■ treatment of a barrel of upoles and a
large addition to the Ontario College L,in’t! to’ t, «<?ut? jSSÊk 1 was able to glve him ,airly arcurate barrel of sermons- the latter -ay be
of Education is well above ground. Hog quotations are based on the information re the character of the turned up to get a" fresh one, cense-

... North of Hoskin Avenue and just prices of thick, smooth hogr. sold on a mSHk| shippers and advised as to whose ap- questly he took chances rn disposing

ed musing on We.nesday evening south of the University stadium the graded basis, or selects, soid or a flat 1,168 be would be safe ,n buying. He Qf a poor class In tho bottom of the
:™ra a prltate 8taamar on the excavation for the new Trinity Col- rate. Bacon selects, sold on the graded MHHk. ,ead tbo names over and the conversa-, barreL”
Nile River and was found murdered ^ is progressing daiiv. The Ana- basis, bring a premium of 10 per cent. l,on that took V11106 ov6r the ’phone j Evidently human nature Is much the
and lobbed ,t’voi.„ “Julea m from : tomy building and the Women’s build- over the pric(> of thick- smooth hogs. IffgSgWff ''WHWMWHBWWHI was something like this, ‘Mr. A, I same all over the world.
Am01’ - eT-11 as Travers, jng have just recently been completed " Montreal. Senator C. P. Beaubien wouldn’t buy anything he sells,’ Mr. B, j matter whether the deception is .
Allan, or Montreal. Mr. Allan was aIKj are now occupied. All of this Corn, American, No. 2 yellow, 9114 Senator Beaubien has had in hand about blty fifty "ith him,’ ‘Mr. C„ 1 tised ln the shipping cf apples, in the
making a trip up the Nile in company i means that a good deal of work is *° ®2c. Oats, Canadian western, No. | the work of planning for a Made-in- you are fiale la buy*n6 anything l e selling of groceries, in practising a
With a cousin namec. James. It has being provided for the building trades' ii 83,t? ^®- 3’38 extra j Canada train to tour France! He has sbips’’ He read off a11 tbe names of profession or serving in public office,
been learned that Allan was last seenat a time whan employment night1 S/V »,t0 6b^j N°‘ 2 '• "vbit; ,u,w completed his report to the De. !tba shippers and ! recommended about « Ontario has lost the prospect of
at his stopping place at eight o’clock otherwise be scarce. j ÏL“ * g'finf8"; 8PTg «en Partment of Trade and Commerce, and 1 halt of the apples iu th® rar He in- trade with the West because she is dis-
on Tuesday evening ami was found- -------- —«<-------------  ! "froi-’g bakers’ $640- winter nat,1 «Kg^ts t aks the form of an i formed me later that he bought all the honest, the same lack of integrity ln

dead ou Wednesday. j Royal Broadcasting Station I choice, $6.50. Rolled oats, bag 90Plbs.’ «"tobtis caravan, so that it will not be apple,i that wcre worth purchasing. I all the relationships of life will under-
Information received at the Min-, at Buckingham Palace $3.1'> to $3.25. Bran, $26.’ Shorts, $28 restricted to main railway lines, lt is I “Tbat 13 what I mean when I say mine both Individual >nd national life.

o ^iiy of r.ho Interior points to the _______ ® | Middlings, $33. Hay, No. 2, per ton, proposed to send the train through ' Ontario is dishonest. The pepole of I People are in the habit of speaking
theory tivat the murder was not politi-i . , . , f t j oar lots, $14 to $16. i every important French'city and town. tlie Ea.st cannot hope to build up a of our vast material resources as if
cal, hut was probably due to the de- , ' * f ,/ . _________- permanent trade in produce with the these things held the key to national
sire on the part of the murderers to ,“"7" Lhlie hn,1= ^ ; --------- \---------------------------TTH West while they practise such decep-' greatness. A little thought will show

obtain the victim's valuables. Th. î"b *n^“‘C ^ Vs„ X live tactics in the packing of fruit, i That these things are valueless Inimpression is that Allan was en route * y y°“"*r p?“p’e t(3 d""^ng! ”=i^^-—7^ i There > » sreat demand for apples, i themselves. As a matter of-fact, they

aJ-uie to Kari.ak to sec the famous v;np. i_’_ .j* • Cl.VeI1. .a. j j peaches and plums In the West and have bcen here for centuries waiting
ruins by moonlight. The body was . * i « 3 V .inff ‘f ^ j uL. fV /\ , the East can grow these in abundance for human intelligence and skill to

! har mpL il p‘Sî!5,"* p‘,h’,S! vlfVv ( \ but it Is a great loss to both provinces discover and develop them. Africa
bfstrato I T Buc.k"isham Pa-acc; ,'1-i ^ y| \\ If people have no confidence ill one an- possesses untold potential riches and

llustrate what a wide appeal wireless * Va* I ««-».” j can boast of man, centuries of history.

*n I /{ %\^ f Wl j j was travelling on the train through but remains the Dark Continent. It is
; Nova Scotia last June and in conver- ' the human factor that founts most, 
nation with a commercial traveller, re- We Iutvo infinite possibilities for ser
iated the above .story from the West. | vice available in the talents of our 

! He immediately assured me that such children. What values our children 
j would not be the case in Nova Scotia, may realize in efficiency and charact- 
He went on to say that $8,000,000 er will, in a great measure, be deter- 
worth of apples were shipped from mined by the educational agencies ea« 
the Annapolis Valley to Great Britain tablishi-d for the development of their 

' in the fall of 1921 and he would guar talents and inspiration for service. The 
antee that every bo:-: contained the ap- ! future ■ if our country will be deter- 
pies represented. This gave me an ! mined by the growth of the youth in- 
opportunfty-^yf becoming on good terms to men and women of skill, insight and 

1 with an audience of educationists in j vhi.n. who will not only transmute 
! Truro and I congratulated the people our natural resources into wealth and 
I of the Maritime Province for their in- • prosperity, but will, at the same time,
1 tegrity. The story was well received ; establish the nation in strength, right- 
j as human nature everywhere appreei- ' eoiu-ness and honor, 
j ates congratulations. j Right noue ness exalte th a nation. It
| At the close of the meeting, how- j is standard of character that counts 
! ever, a member of Parliament for the ' both in the individual and the nation.
■ Annapolis Va b y approached me with 1 The German youth were given a scieu- 
I fhe remark, "That was a good story." j tific :vnd intellectual training without 

I replied ti,at 1 thought so myself. Ho a sufficient balance of moral charaet- 
Ti.e Ruhr area ts estimated at about 1,234 square miles in extent, but said. "Ivet me tell you another cue. 1 ! or. Lacking this, they came near deg- 

eoniething of its immense mineral w’ealth can be gathered from the above , bve in tho Annapolis Valley and am a , troving the civilized world and them-
map. Each of the round black marks, represents a mine shaft. The district member of the local Legislature for j selves along with it. Scientific know-

one of the constituencies there. I have ; ledge is a very dangerous weapon of 
given a prize at tho Fall Fair for some j self-destruction in the hands of a per- 
ycars, for the Ijcst packed barrel of ; son of loxv moral standards. The first 

, , , , . . .... apples. I.ast year ti e prize barrel was ! fundamental of national prvspe.ity is
toys. SH'i-l production in the year the war ended amounted to ten iml.ion given to me n- :i preyei:!. I opcnc-.l it ! individual IntegrltY. Then p-ople can
tolas. Over nine hundred million dollars is invested there. j in my cellar and was surprised to find have faith In each other y

Vancouver. British Columbia—Van- “Daily Ttmee-Journal” for Janeary elx- 

couver now leads all ports ln Canada teenth was printed on the first roll at 
in the matter of tonnage, only beating newsprint manufactured tere by the 
Montreal by reason of the fact that p’ort WUUam Paper Compr- v. Con- 
the Eastern port Is open eigi.it months e*ruction of the plant only commenced 
ln the year. In the short space of two last July. *“6 the first run of news- 
years the movement of ocean going prlnt wae made on New Year’s Day. 
vessels trading into this port has In- Quebec, Quebec.—The number of en-

greased from 326.tn 1820 to 456 in 1921 <rlos 111 toe great dog sled Derby, to /& 
and 702 In 1922, making an Increase ol h*™1 here on the 22nd, 23rd and 24th / 
116 per cent, for tho two year period. ' February,gone up to eight, wlthyr . 

i In the seme period, the number of sintp- ' t,“'e a6flKton -of an entry just recelvNg 
j ping lines reguiarly trading Into Van- ,rom Holt, Renfrew & Company. There 
j couver from foreign ports has in- are aow slx entries from ( ar.ada and 
Lcreased from 28 to 3». two from the United States. !

Fredericton, New Brunswick.-i-While 
the full development of the Grand 
Falls, near the head waters of the St.
John River, will likely involve inter
national considerations, it is possible 
to develop some 60,000 horse power at 
an 8 per cent, load factor witi cut hav
ing to tap any of the storage area 
which lies ln the State cf Maine, ac
cord lug to C. O. Foss, chief engineer 
and member of the New Brunswick 
Electric Power Commission.

'

4i

! ■

St. John’s, Newfoundland — Initial 
preparations are being made for the 
coming meal fishery, 
only eigtit ships engaged this spring, 
the smallest number for fifty years-. 

Fort William, Ont.—The Issue of the j There were nine last year.

Tliere will be

IRISH SENATOR
RELEASED BY REBELS

■Standard of Character 
Counts 1 1

iBy W. M. Morris, Ontario Trustees1’ 
and Ratepayers’ Association.

: fi
I iI was travelling on the C.P.R. train•>

f ' - VËÉI .. iman

m

■J

to grow
wheat a hundred miles further north 
than was possible theretofore. 
Newman is the author of important 
agricultural publications, and has con
ducted important practical experi
ments.

Mr.

of Nationalist leaders.

The

CANADIAN MURDERED 
NEAR LUXOR, EGYPT

Identified as the Nephew of Sir 
Montague Allan, of 

Montreal.
A despatch from Cairo, Egypt, 

t-ays:—-The Canadian who was report-

It docs not
prac-

feund on the Kamuk road.
-------------   ‘—*- vj

Census of 1921 Cost
Country $1,664,088.04

:to-day is making to Great Britain.
By making Buckingham Palace a 

. , , . _, : broadcasting station King George
A Ae-patvh from Ottawa »1»:--The could address his millions of subjects

^rT'ca0oC;"ïlS r0’ c0,t-throughout England, Scotland and
f n Â ; This is Shown by figures Waies without leaving the royal suite, 
in the Auditor-General s report for the LoU(,.speakj tlul ,ts „„ thc pa1ace 
fi.rui year ending March 31 1922, roaf woald enaUe the King-3 voice to
table, m the House on Thursday by be heavd at ^ in Loudon within 
tiw- Miitistor of .Finance. Ti,e nost by, a two-mile radius of the alace. Wi.-o-

■s°£ •

1t«V
Is&Mo

£w,u.r•t
Merc

&I Wette,

v° Ne«oR7«-e?'1Cv S57>316-3.°i i recently in opening exhibitions and at' î-fifiTO^'- ? Onto,to SUO-OoTon’ 0thel" ™ various parts of*,he

$£Tù»rïïS* 1SSS! £S£- —.. «
Ôuebec, $303.298.11; Saskatchewan, ! ________ ^_________
$163,048.64; North-west territories, No Doubt Remains Who 1336.90; Yukon, $1,100.97. Thc cost VVn°

for temporary census clerks and other 
Assistance, printing, express and sim
ilar charges at Ottawa was $215,- 
527.90.

Urd-rgen

Vo/Sen'Ü
<9

KBtFfLD 1s fating tn

Y^^DiAs|i.DORf
BAltiHtWuffrtl/i ichwclm

KAJlKCMtS.
Ĉ mW. ^is to Pay for World War rrLsEfem.0^CtnrtiAtim

A despatch from London a ays: “If j 
there is doubt, about who won tile < 
war, there now remains no doubt who1 
is to pay for it.” ,

London is chuckling over this bon 
mot attributed to Sir John Simon.
Liberal leader and prominent lawyer, 
apropos of the American debt settle- has a population of four million, of which a half million are coal miners, ln

pre-war vi-ars its coal production was 1111,000,000 tons a year, it has a visible

frnm ”1* Democratic Nouvelle ’ 'Partol

Since the p.^isslng of the Highway 
Improvement Act. and to the end of 
1922, thc sum of forty-five million dol
lars. approximately, has been spent on 
construction arid maintenance of coun
ty roads, towards which the province 
of Ontario has contributed about tw’en-

THE INDUSTRIAL HEART OF GERMANY IN FRENCH HANDS

ment.

That the earth is much older than 
i :ii f engineer of county the sun is the opinion of a well-known 

j scientist.

reserve of .'.4 billion tons, and an estimated tin mined reserve of 220 billionty million dollars, according to Robert
r. Muir, 
load- la '••• ;. T«re of Ontario.
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'down. Deirdre drove them through the 
opening. Tbesfolack boy we» on the 
road waiting to keep the beasts' 
nose» northwards with an adroit flick 
of his whip. It was with an occas
ional lowing and rattling of horns, the 

! brush and rattle of hoofs on the dry 
; timber that they passed out into the 
shadows of the road.

The Schoolmaster had no fear that 
Deindre could not manage this hand
ful of yeaiîings and old cows. She 
had chased calves from paddock to 
paddock when she was big enough to *“““
straddle a pot-bellied pony, and had ------- -
cracked a light whip which Oral Bad ™? way-
made for her, with a fall a couple of fnenda a good many years, and there . „ , ... ___ ,inches «shorter than his own, round wcs something in his estimate of the ehaln 2> tr0“le crochet 1 around 
many a restless herd when Conal arid man which defied the idea that he had with angora wool, preferably white, 
he were droving and she was on the ahot °»vey. And yet it looked as if Use bone hook.
roads with them. It was the bitter- be l®**- Why was he not in ? He had Over the row of Space» work open 
ness of not being able to drive him- left Wirreeford an hour before Davey. shells, * 5 trebles in hole separated by 
self that plagued Farrel; the con- was on the road before Davey. j s[ between trebles. Ch 4, single cro-
eciousness of having to stand by and i8*^ >e<in dnnking at McNabs. j bi next hole, ch. Repeat from
let her do what there was danger in He had boen taunted with Deirdre’s . . »

rdmng, incensed him. Steve watched na™e- ,
the road for sound or sign of men and 11 waa on'y mad with drmk he 
horses from Wirreeford Then he cou'd have done it,” the Schoolmaster 
chased his own two milkers up from tolld kimeelf again. And even then a 
the cow paddock and ran them bade- fiorM contempt and condemnation 
wards and forwards along the road Bu3^ed within him. The memory of 

CHAPTER XXXVI. la couple of men ’ll be here presently, where the mob had passed, to obliter- Umpire's, fired young womanhood, of
Th» Ktt’o red horse’s nace was as * McNab’s got wind of their being in ate its tracks. ™ look in her face, of the glow in her

swift as a W too te d ’ the paddbek, here. Get them out to A weight was off the Schoolmaster’s eyes, told tom what this hurt to Davey
she flashed on^vT.le kng^dmg valley quick, or let them go.” Mjdwta» Steve^said that Deintoe meant to tar. 
roads, up the steep hillsides and down: “Where's Oonalî" Steve asked eag- °f St'Sht' J*e 1 continued.)
them, slipping and sliding on the erly; “ he ought to be in by now.” tbl n»r*7,.Ca,“ e ak>bï Qy- Skirt Dress
loose shingles, but keeping her knees There was a crooked furrow of pain ^ M^he w^iM ^thèm^Naî ^

lhat °nlyn the 0,1 Dave>'3 fa<*' row YaMefs “wcuM ™ A*m
, h,rs2\ Hno^’ P,a':?y “I looked for him before I came from curious eyes. If M’Laughlin 

®a'.] ,cat of h=r h’:of,s u!2:,1 th®, out,” he said. “Couldn’t find him— came, the road would tell no tales 
berarTe mechanical. Though thought he must have gone on ahead. Steve’s cows had made it look as if a 

forth - moving, she seenied to get no I got this,” his hand went to his mob had passed in the opposite di- contains directions so simple that any 
W k jIH distance ben mu breast, “crossing the culvert over the j rection beyond the shanty, and be woman can dye or tint faded, shabby
her, forging ahead through the dars-jer»>k. They said at McNab’s, Conal and the Schoolmaster had a story to skirts, dresses, waists, coats, sweaters,

Fear and a suffocating weakness T*p-;?t,v,Vlhlv* foT„ 1)16 P16 diti ,not bbink stockings, hangings, draperies, every-
bogan to dull his brain. He could not His body sagged and his'head went the funder tihe tr^T^the Valk£ thl”g ’iï® "IT^UiènvT^ëct ho™ 
oTenJl- i:SrKinf, rx,','Vn h.la bve\8t back; but Deirdre was behind him; hillsides. Only if.M'Laughlin brought 7”? ° her klBd-then perfect home 
ate up his strength. With a desperate she rested hie head on her knees. a tracker mmVpie be able to follow dye,nB ,s guaranteed, even if you have 
effort he iv.il'ed t'e handkerchief from Her eyes flew to the Schoolmaster. Deirdre. C- never dyed before. Tell your druggist

Pf . anfJ thrust it inside his ; “It was Conal,” she breathed. “He Farrel wondered how word had whether the material you wish to dye 
WK bfv!np the v,OUrKi ,Hekdug bis ' said! he would do it.” reached McNab, and what foolhardi- la wool or silk, or whether it is linen,,
h A diffu Jd glow o6f “lighte hîoomed! Fa7f9 f?re whitened. He put no ness^od led Conal to bring «S» cotton, or mixed goods. Diamond Dyea 
befere bun %s if wakeninir from a ’“rv ^l°re 1f3ng Canai1.- branded calves to the paddock below never streak, spot, fade, or run.
nightmare in which h. Ton ' .uDelrdr® Put a. Pack of^ rags oyer Steve’s. For a moment the idea that 
Sibling to get tomvaM wts it on Conal, baited and maddened with-
Md blcf by "'nnS, unknown, " Her «^« wfnt^nSft’lteve M Nal ^ f Scavengers were originally offlclal,
forces, he reafir.ed that th^y were the “HeWt^otog toX is he’ she nlùUk t who collected Scavage. a tax imposed
lights of the shanty. i asked St tV‘m' ti*.n In many English towns upon all goods

The mare carried him on into the “No,” Steve muttered, cheerfully, mind bromted^v^- wtot had’topJ^ c*P«e<l for sale within their boun- 
rtac'.e yard. The welcome yelp of His eyes travelled the length of the ed to him P!P®n ^gfjgg The tax was abolished by

râ4iSV *pSSi Zk D.hS KÆ.Æî"h.*.5ïî.f“i,ïa he ““ "Tta w s UMn —
springing towards him, of Steve be- the bucket ”
tond them. Then surging darkness, | “If we could lift him into the other 
the swirling tides of dreamless dark- room it would be better,” ehe suggest- 
ness that had been pressing close to CJ. “The men from the Wirree may 
ram a!! the way, closed ov'er tom. For be coming ” 
a moment he straggled against them, I “Ye®," the Schoolmaster said, 
trying to speak. A few muttered', in-| As they tried to move him, Davey 
coherent worcto were all Deirdre and regained consciousness. 
tho_Schoolmaster caught. I “Have you got those beasts out?”

He patched forward. he asked querulously. “There’s no
Deirdre ran to him. The School-'time to lose. I’m all right.” 

master he .pod her to lift Davey over' Deirdre on one side, the Sehool- 
on his back. She moistened his lip» master on the other, they led him to 
wit’, the spirit that Steve brought the room in which Farrel slept. He
<IU.^tVu ' . ,, , , . „ „ „ , I sank .wearily on the bunk against the

“There’s blood on him, father,” she wall 
cried. There was no tremor in her, The Schoolmaster went back to the 
voice, only a tense anxiety. I kitchen for a moment.

Farrel toM her what to do, to cut I Deirdre bent over the bumk, gazing 
away Davey’s shirt where the at Davey’e still face anxiously, 
blood oozed on it. Stove went for tently. It was no time for weeping 
water and rags as she did so. The or exclamation. She realized the 
flickering light of the candle the danger that threatened. If M’Laugh- 
Schoclma-ster held, showed the broken lin and the men from the Wirree came 
and blackened flash. I and found the cattle in the paddock

Hes been shot . . it's a sfiug below Steve’s, not only Davey, but
made that mark,” Steve gasped when also the Schoolmaster woufîd have to 

_ I pay the penalty.
” “en *}e “a(^ Pu* a basin of cold j She went back to the kitchen, 

water beside her, she laid soaked rags “He’s sleeping,” she said, 
on the wound. The shock brought ' The Schoolmaster and Steve 
Davey a moment of

shoulder for one side of the garment. 
Oast off.

This completes one-half of the 
sweeter.

Proceed in like manner for the other

1 After Every MealNURSES
The Toronto Hospital for Incur

ables, In affiliation with Bellevue and 
Allied Hospital* New York City, 
offer® a three years* Course of Train
ing to young women, having the re
quired education, and desirous of bo

ng nurses. This Hospital has 
adopted the eight-hour system. The 
pupils receive uniforms of the School, 
s monthly allowance and travelling 
expenses to and from New York. For 
farther Information apply to the 
Superintendent

WSGLEYShalf.
Now place the halves together with 

a shoulder piece for each sick. With 
a crochet hook ettp-atiteh the eidt 
seams together, beginning at the bot
tom to join the seams and leave suffi
cient room at tile top for the arm
hole». The shoulder pieces are next 
sewn in position.

Edge.—Around the neck work a row

eerot

Hot .

In work or 
play, it gives 
the poise and 
steadiness that 
mean success.

It helps digestion, 
alleys thirst, keep
ing the month coot 
and moist, the throat 
muscles relaxed 
and pliant and the 
nerves at ease.

«

Conal and he had been

The Piéneers
yf

PY KATHARINE SUSANNAH PRICHARD Cover the\treljlex withpicot loops.
Work this\ same"—dtiaign around 

armholes and tipttom of sweater.
Crochet 8 chains of sufficient length 

and run through spaces around neck 
and armholes.

Finish ends of chains with fluffy 
angora tassels. This completes the 
garment.

Copyright by Dodder and Stoughton.

¥N
D-38

What Would You Take?
What would you take for that soft 

little head
Pressed close to your face at 

for bed;
For that white, dimpled hand in your 

held tight,
And the dear little eyelid» kissed 

down for the night,
What would you take? «6 in Gallipoli, 9 in Egypt, 8 in Paies»

/^dPtine, 6 in Mesopotamia, and 1 in East
What would you take for that smile Africa, 

in the morn,
Those bright, dancing eyes and the 

face they adorn,
For the sweet little voice that you! 

hear all day
Laughing and cooing—yet nothing to 

say?
What would you take?

What would you take for those pink 
little feet.

Those chubby round cheek», and that 
mouth so sweet;

For the wee tiny fingers and little 
soft toes,

The wrinkly little neck and that funny 
little nose?

Now what would you take?

A Boy’s Reason.
The parson (calling)—“Why were 

you so anxious to have me dine with 
time y°ur family on Christmas, Robert?”

Bobby—“'Cause pa said he wouldn't 
go to the expense of a turkey uuiesa 
someone was coming to dinner.”

—----—a------- —
The list of British war cemeteries 

includes 13 in ICkly, 10 in Macedonia,

or Faded Draperies
in Diamond Dyes

Each package of “Diamond Dyes”

own

I INVENTIONS **
Send for Hat of Invention» wanted by Manufac
turers. Fortunes have been mode from ftmpll 
Ideas. “Patent Protection" booklet on request*
HAROLD C. SHIPMAN ft CO.*

PATENT ATTORNEYS Mïf&ÏKSI

*
Scavenger».

\

PATENTS
that bring the larffeet return are 
those properly protected. You can 

rlto with confidence to our firm for 
tentabllity. Send 

d Lite
free report a» to pa 
for List of Ideas an 
Correspondence Invited.

T*B BAMS AY CO.
Patent Attorneys

Ottawa, Ont.873 Bank St.

About the House -*■

Sending Her a Line.
An old farmer, visiting the city, 

handed the clerk a telegram to be sent, 
consisting of the address and eight 
vertical strokes.

“But surely you are not going to 
send this,” said the clerk.

“Now, that's all right, miss," said 
the old fellow. “If them strokes come 
out the same at t'other end my missue 
’ll know a» I shall be home at 8 o’clock. 
She can’t read or write, but her can 
count, so just see as you put the pro
per strokes In."

so much work to do, both in the house
-, , , . ,.___ and field, that I have very little spare

Although apples have their virtues, t(m& ls no at RÎ1 jn this

onion a day keeps the doctor awpy. lhey are oH. ,
One humble onion is worth fifty ap- feed them Btale breRd> boiled potatoes, 
plea from the medicmal, dixroae^re- and all the table scrape. In
venting point of view return they give me ■ fair profit to

It almost seems aa if the onion was^^ the famib, pu^.^R. K.
specially created for the definite pur- , j found ,

c T" andJromcn cient way for making pin money,
healthy, free from dnroeee and prac- wah the ,little ®]tp.over 6weaterg ^
tically immune from infection much in vogue, I bought some yarn

An omon-for preference eaten row; ^ crodleted them. j couM bu/the 
-will, m its passage through the for about two dollaj.a and couW
body, destroy every poisonous geraij 6e„ them readily for four dollars, 
and purify the Wood- A slroei onion Later , found that people wanted col- 
piaced m an open dish m a sickroom ,am and raff3 for tbem i made them 
will gather to itself the microbes and gome pretty ont3 of linen> OTgand 
germs in the air quite as well as any and leattler and so]d them generally 
expensive disinfectant will do. But th sweaters
the onion must afterwards be thrown Bwater3 'make up very quicMy- and

thus the more gain for me.—B. T.
I live on a farm and would like to 

tell others how I make my pin money. 
During the winter time I make cottage

. . ,, ... cheese and sell it to our near town.,
in the land could prescribe a better g.rotery and nleat market Besides I 
preventive than the humble omon The have a„ the customers I can furnish 
juice of an apple »s good for the treth directly from my home. j cha ten 
but the juice of an omon is a hundred cents per and make a * ,
times better. once a week.—H. B. W.

The freedom from disease and long- j raise about one^fourth of 
evity of the Breton onion-growers is of flowers and sell the cut flowers. j„ 
well-known, and the smooth and silky tbe spring I raisc a good many aster, 
complexion of the women has lieen pansy apd salvia iplants to ,eln and 
often remarked. For a fact, for a ^ my Eecd from a seed company. In 
clear skm and beautiful complexion the fa„ r Eave my own Seed and sell 
nothing can beat onions. some to friends, and thus, it is

Yes they make the breath odorous, sary to buy Beed only every other: 
but only until your system has become yea„ j s(lld about fwly dol!;al.s wovthj
accustomed to them. of flowers last summer and had all I

An omon poultice on a bruise w,M TOUlld ^ fm. myE.e]f and friends. f ;
quickly take away all discoloration. A t<XJk some flowers to the fair and got 
painful strain or sprain is also eased a numbel. of premiums „n them._ 
by an onion poultice. Finadly, onion p 
juice is excellent for a wasp sting, and 
for raising hair on bald heads!

Try An Onion!-
' 1

i k
Prevents chapped hands, cracked 
lips, chilblains. Make» your skin 
•Oft, white, dear and smooth.

Alt drueeltts sell it

in-
/♦ VMlnard’a Liniment for Bum» A Scald»

t

>• C &;«• Æwere
eon-sciousness. standing by the door arguing in an 

He moar.od, starring with pain. His undertone togfgthcr. 
ejefl opened. He saw Deirdre’s face 
above his and the Sch.-oolmaster bend- ! 
ing over him. ^

He stared at them unseeingly. Then °"“Let thcQ animals out.” he said 
the mists cleared from his brain, briefly. It’s no good. Teddy won’t

* right,” he muttered, “all go with them alone. He’s as afraid
right. . . | of the dark as they are. And if

Ho lay quite still. I M’Lauigblin’s coming we’ve got to get
♦ Have you got the calve» out of the them out of the way.” 

paddock ?” he asked a moment later. “He’s going to try and take them 
his voice stronger. “M’Laughlin and himself to the valley, and it’s mad

ness—he can’t see,” cried Steve.
I “Conal was a fool to bring them 
• near the place. I tolld him this mom- 
j ing, but he’ll take his own way and 
' nobody else’s,” the Schoolmaster re-
: plied. “If he were here now------ ”
! “I’m going to take them, father,”
Deirdre said. “They’re easy enough 

I to drive at night and Teddy’ll work 
with me. You watch Davey. He’ll be
right now, but in case------Besides the

»q place has got to look peaceable and 
ordinary if M’Laughlin comes.”

I can't let you do it, Deiidre.” 
i The Schoolmaster’s voice was harsh 
and peremptory.

, “I’m going to!”
j He recognised his own spirit in her. 
i “There’s no time to lose,” she said,
“and I know the track to the Valley.

: Conal showed it to me—I helped him 
1 to bring in the calves yesterday, and 
I haven’t been on the roads with ybu
both for the last year without know- ’ Many farm women have large, eld
ing how to manage a handful of old fashioned houses with more room than 
cows.” | they need. I, for one, am so situated,

“I tell you, I’ll not have it,” the i and last summer turned this extra
Seme, master interrupted passionate room into pin money. I rented the
y ’“Tf m. a ft y\ e t . * rooms for light housekeeping to ait means as much to me as to any ., _ , u , .7. ..of. you,” she said, a little breathless mothet and her cluIdren from the Clty

sob in her voi<*e You can't have during the summer. By entering an
these beasts wi-t'h the new brands run- ad. in a daily paper the last part of
ning the hills now. Conal ought to June, I received several replies. I
be responsible for them, but that won’t rented the two rooms furnished as
help us much if they re found here, sleeping room and kitchen Rent, milk,
Davey s known to have been working broilers and vegetables came to
with him—and you were suspected ot £ . fl.on ». .,Even It cross, feverish, bilious» con- being with him even when you abouî $8° after expenses were paid,

etlpated or full of cold, children love weren't!” People coming from the city come
the “fruity" taste of • California Fig The door stemmed behind her. more to enjoy the out-of-dicars than
Syrup." A" teaspoonful never tails to Stove followed her out of doors. beautiful rooms. They only a»k for
rlean the liver ami bowels. In a few Pu'iei* the chestnut’s girths when rooms to be clean and comfortable and
hours J ou cun see for yourself how ahe had thrown a saddle across his not elaborately furnished.—Mrs. N. D. 
thoroughly it works ail the souring , , My P'n money comes to me from
food and hasty bile out of the stomach course, D$*e™ h^sold® “Kelp ’m raising SroU*h Cttllie P*^»1**- 1 hav« 
ami bowels, an3 you have a well, play- quiet as you can. No shouting, mind, 
ful o. i.<l again. The dogs know night work with

Ml!iters of mother* keep California cattle’s mostly quiet work—keep ’m 
Fig Syrup " har.-iy. .They know a ten- back. You'll not be raising a whin 
spoonful iu-iay mu a sick child to- yourself. I’ll tell Teddy, the less 
marrow. • Ask your (ituggist for genu- erack,n' the better. These beasts'll
diro-tionH'u'beV sTid r"udrenh^ Sdiooimaster watched C03t anything. Try m and be con- ' should he loosely done that the sweat-
ano.t..ms ,.u i s a..n i .tutren of ber flvjng out aclvss th faintivi Vlnced. No medicines. No electricity, r er ma/slip on vastly over the head as 
all ages i t o.it-d on bottle. Mother! |moonlit naddo'ts. The dogs ‘ were! Ladies’ Department, 99 King Sfc. West, this is a “slip on" garment.
Ain mus ■ stui.r-pni i‘v >on may 1 goon working round the mob in a far Phone Adelaide 4043. Offices, Toronto, Knit four and one-half or five i'r.ch- 
* 1 Irr. : : 'U. : -to. .corner where the fence panels were .Winnipeg, Vancouver. es plain on the 14 stitches to torn tits

♦ * *
t 'v 0The Schoolmaster turned to go out. 

“Where are you going?” she aisk- The crocheted w1 ed. away, never eaten.
Those who include onions in their 

regular diet never suffer from neur
algia, headache, or kindred troubles. 
When influenza is about not e doctor

\|
i
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MOTHER! MOVE 
CHILD’S BOWES

Why Bake At Homean acre

when you can buy bread like it, 
ready baked?neces-

"California Fig Syrup” 
Child’s Best Laxative

ers* modern ovens in your 
city. And it’s made with 
Sun-Maid Raisins.

That’s another reason for its 
superiority. A rare combination 
of nutritious cereal and fruit— 
both good and good for you, so 
you should serve it at least twice 
a week.

Use Sun-Maid Raisins also in 
puddings, cakes and cookies. You 
may be offered other brands that 
you know less well than Sun- 
Maids, but the kind you want ie 
the kind you know is good. In
sist, therefore, on Sun-Maid 
brand. They cost no more than 
ordinary raisins.

Mail coupon for free book or 
tested Sun-Maid recipes.

AMOUNT the raisins — at 
V> least eight big, plump, 
tender fruit-meats to the 
slice.

«•]

V
Taste it—see how the rai

sin flavor permeates the 
bread.

No need to bake at home 
when we’ve arranged with 
bakers in almost every town 
and city to bake this full- 
fruited raisin bread.

Just ’phone and they’ll de
liver it—all ready to sur
prise the family tonight.

It comes from master bak-

rr- “ ••

f n
- Child’s Knitted Sweater.

This simple, comfy little garment 
needs no illustration. It is a snug 
little sweater for use throughout the : 
winter and1 until late spring or early: 
summer. It is designed for a tot of; 
from three to five years, but by 
ploying heavier needles am! increas-j 
ing the length it may be made to fit 
a child of any size. Use four skeins 
of zephyr good grade four-fold yarn 
for a Email child. Any color desired 
may he used. No. 4 amber knitting 
needles are employed.

To Make: Cast on 72 stitches. (The 
number of stitches employed must be' 
divisible by four). Next work one! 
inch of ribbing of knit 1, purl 1 for 
the bolder of the garment.

After the first row, always slip the 
commencing stitch cf each

Change now to the patte, n, made 
this way: First. Second and Third 
Rows.—* knit 2, purl 2, repeat toom * 
to the length of the row.

|IP„|i ATI C M Fourth Row—Knit plain
If HfcUltlrl I 19 !ï! JJSSSït ’ tbe desinrn one to four until twelve 
11 Rheumatism Treatment. We treat inches of the pattern have been made.

all kinds of Rheumatism, and if | Cast off all the stitches except 14 
we fiai! to eliminate the pain it will not ; at the end of row. The casting off

(

Making Pin Money at Home.X
\

'V cm-&

SUN-MAID RAISINSIgfe

The Supreme Bread Raisin
Sun-Maid Raisin Growers

Member»* <p 14,000

Fresno, California

CUT THIS OUT AND SEND IT I

I Sun-Maid Raisin Growers, I
J Dept N-533-12, Fresno, California

Please send me copy of your free book, I 
I ’Recipes with Raisins.” «

| Name...
I Street. 

j City.

:row.

/.’<'{:<■,'if
h

^Province....Blue Package

\ •

f

Campanas
XlTALIAN

• Balm z

9i
FOR 

ABETTER 
SCORE
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ROCKPORT Van Allen’s CornersAtlfcas Ectmrtrr Athens Public School Report
Rockport, Maj-ch 27.—Mrs. W. E. Van Allan’s Corners, April 2.—Mr.

from Canton, N. al,d Mrs. Dave Wallace and baby, 
en Visiting rela- Jessie, of Venfnor, spent Monday with 

I Mr. and Mrs. A. C. MacNilage.
,, . „ _ , , George Beggs spent several days
Mr. a ml Mrs. Graham, Lansdowne, last week at Reid’s Mills with his 

spent a day with Mrs. R. H. Service nephews, Clifford and Allie Beggs 
last week. j Mrs. Joe Porter and baby returned

Legal and Government Notices—10 cents Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Browne. Mal- borne on Friday after having spent 
per nonpareil line (12 lines to the inch) for lorytown, are visiting Mr. and Mrs. several days at McReynolds* Corners 
first insertion atid 5 cents per line for each Fred Huok. 1 with Mr. and Mrs. R. Porter,
subsequent insertion.

ISSUED WEEKLY
Term Report of Class Standing of 

pupils for January. February and March 
Names in order of merit. Honours 75.pc 
Satisfactory 55 p.c. Pass standing 60 p.c. 
A few names of pupils who have been 
absent from exnms through illness or 
other unavoidable cause. ,,uve been omit
ted. Only percentage of pupils obtain
ing or over indicated.

ROOM I
Jr. Primary : Beginners class-Flo-a 

Smith, Winor.a Hewitt, Pearl Ghent 
“Freddie.”

Class B-herbert Windsor 85, Lillian 
TWneO886’ Mlriam Cowles 84, Anna

« Class A-Helen Robinson J88, Donald 
Oiltord 87, Audrey lowne e3, Francis 
Snowdon 80, Tom Wright 65, Edna Hone

Edgley has reti % I 
where she 'LSAdie CASTORIASUBSCRIPTION RATES

$1.50 per year strictly in advance to any 
addressih Canada; $2.00 when not so paid 
United States subscriptions $2.00 per year 
n advance; $2.50 when charged.

ADVERTISING RATES

Y.,
lives.

113SSIIIBSS0 For Infants and Children.

Mothers Know That 
Genuine Castoria

Always 
Bears the 
Signature

j Mrs. Den Reid spent a few days in 
-professional cards, $5.00 Kingston last week.

Miss Ruby Selleck, of Ottawa, spent 
the week-end heliday with her par
ents here.

Miss M. J. Coulthart, who has been 
j ill, is now convalescent.

Miss Mabel Hollingsworth is Bob Brown, jr., went to Winchester 
awaiting a call from Kingston Gen- on Monday, where he has secured a 
eral Hospital where she will enter position making cheese with L. Ellis 

Small Adv’ts—Condensed adv'ts such as: upon training as a nurse. ( for the season.
Lost, Found, Strayed, To Rent, For Sale, 
etc., 1 cent per word per insertion, with 
a minimum of 25 cents per insertion.
Auction Sales—40 cents per inch for firs 
.nsertiou and 20 cents per inch for each 
subsequent insertion.
Cards of Thanks and In Memoriam—50c 
Obituary Poetry—to cents per line.
Commercial Display Advertising—Rate on 
application at Office of publication.

LYearly Cards iper year.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Root niotor- 

Local Readers—10 cents per line for first ed to Kingston Saturday to attend 
insertion and 5 cents per line subsequent, the funeral of an aunts 
Black Type Readers—15 cents per line for 1 
first insertion and 7^ cents per line per 
subsequent insertion. wManvirie O’Connor Is confined to 

the house with a sprained ankle.
Misses Viola Thompson and Edna 

Blair, of the Kemptville High school, 
are spending the Easter holidays with 
their narents.

Miss Jewell Jennings was a recent 
guest of her sister, Mrs. Marquette, in 
Prescott.

Mr. and Mrs. H. Cook and the Misses 
Jean and Agnes Millar, of Spencer- 
ville, were recently guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Alex. Brown.

fût 'TheietiyItoiaOÛnéP‘^9

ÜÜ
ÜH1

5 Pwsr&S«* \
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n AltdpMRcme^M

m ■wksm

ofCedar Grove
J1*. I--Hazel Bulford 84, Reggie Pur- 

&e,UMiid?eOdmFt Ŝ67n70’OmerKir,K
Cedar Gnove, April 2.—Joe and Miss 

Nettle McCurdy, of Malakoff, spent a 
few days here last week a5 the guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. Lines.

A. Ennis returned last week after 
having spent a couple of months in 
Michigan, New York, and In Kingston 
and vicinity.

*

InI„ Sr. I-Velma Ohant 89, Olive King 89 
Eva Wright 69, Mildred Hockey 88, 
Beatrice Hockey 83, Hilton Windsor 80 
Russell Pierce 76, Addie Hawkins 68!

H. E. Bvwater. Editor and Proprietor
> UseD. K. Cook, of Smiths Falls, agent 

for the Massey-Harris Co., was in this 
The local teacher, Miss Bates, left j vicinity on Friday, 

here on Friday for Mountain to spend I 
her holidays at the home ot her par
ents. ,

5WV

Head Steamships 
On Atlantic and 

Pacific Oceans
Walter Manghan Fills New Post 

Made Necessary by Growth 
of the Canadian Pacific 

Steamship Business

ROOM II
Jr. II—James Hone 80, harry Bigalow 

71, Beatrice Pearson 66, Mortie Parish 
63, Milton Hone 61, Roy Windsor, F. 
Robinson. E. Hawkins, V. Hollingsworth 
L. Earl, H. Hawkins.

r For Over 
Thirty Years

ArCIiie McRae was in South Moun
tain last week.

Mr. and Mrs. S. Brown spent Thurs
day at Heekston with Mr. and Mrs. 
W. Bennett.

A
orbes spent Wednesday even

ing last with friends at the Grove.

Miss I va Bolton, cf Ncwmnnville, 
spent the week-end here with her 
aunt, Mrs. X. Forbes.

Mrs. W. G. Godkin, of Carsonby, 
and Mrs. Fred Sanderson, of Rohin- 
een's Corners, were the gnests of 
Mrs, Lines on Nfonday.

Maynard, April 2.—Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Prtie, who have been on the 
sick list, are improving slowly,

A. E. Carson is confined to his b:d 
through illness.

Miss Louise Wilson, who has been 
111 for the last two months, Is improv
ing.

Ro

as .ratis
Jr. Ill—Marjorie PeatSl, Ada Gifford 

75, Edith Wing 75, Charl'e Kahmer 72, 
Goldie Parish 71, Frances Ross 70, Coieen 
Smith 69, Mae Stewart 67, Ida Holling- 
tworth 63, Meivyn Pierce 53, Gertrude 
Wilson.

CASTORIATHE CENT.UH COUPANT, NEW TONE CITY.

A. Selleck and Effie spent Friday 
with friends in Spencerville.

Helen Tait, of Roebuck, 
cent guest of her parents h 

Miss Minnie MacNilage spent Sun
day with friends at Heekston.

Kenneth McRae has returned after 
having spent the winter in a lumber 
camp in Northern Ontario.

was a re- 
ere. Exact Copy of Wrapper.

a

ROOM III
Sr. Ill—Gwendo'yn Newton 74, Lau

rence Scott 72, Jean Chant 68, Doris 
Lyons 67, Jean Kavanagh 66, Aulden 
Hamblin 66, Howard Stevens.

Jr. IV—El va Gifford 72, Erma Blan- 
hher 69, Jessie Hawkins 68, Fraces 
Hawkins 55, Doris Conn arty, Thelma 
Avery, Ivan Dillaough.

\ JUNETÜWN THE REPORTER 
$1.50 Per Annum

Junetown, March 29.—Mrs. VV. J.
Purvis, Pasadena, Cal., arrived Fri
day to attend the funeral of her 
mother-in-law, Mrs. Walter Purvis, 
and will remain with relatives here
for a couple of weeks. Sr. IV-Sinclair Peat 80, Murray

Mrs. S. D. Ferguson, Brockville, * Curtiss 71, Keith Rogers 70, Rankin 
spent the week-end with her parents, Haystead 65, Edna Wing 58, Ross Rob- 
Mr. and Mrs. Eli Tennant. inson 56, Mildred Coons 58.

Mrs. A. N. Earl, Misses Evelyn and I 
Kathleen and Purvis Earl, Warburton, 
were called here on Thursday at the 
death of the former’s mother and the 
latter’s grandmother, Mrs. Walter 
Purvis.

Peter Ferguson and Miss Laura, of 
Yonge Mills, were recent Visitors at 
J. A. Herbison’s.

Mr. and Mrs. R. K. Ferguson at
tended the funeral of Albert Earl at 
Purvis Street on Wednesday.

Miss Birdie Copeland and Miss Flor
ence Burtch, Brockville, spent a couple 
of days last week with Miss Mary 
Purvis.

William Halliday, Charleston, 
a recent visitor at F. Fortune’s.

Mrs. J. A. Herbison spent Wednes
day in Brockville.

Mr. and Mrs. Norris Ferguson 
visited Brockville a day last week.

Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Herbison were 
visitors at Hilliard Earl’s, Rockfield, 
on Tuesday evening.

Maynard
Maynard, April 2.—New cases of la 

grippe are breaking out.

Miss Elsie Gaudin spent the Ea„ter 
holidays with friends in Prescott.

The Ladies’ Aid held a quilting bee 
last week and were successful in 
quilting two nice quilts.

The population of Maynard Is still 
increasing, only a few vacant houses 
remaining.

Howard Quart us has installed a tele
phone in his house.

Mrs. R. C. McBroom is confined to 
the house with rheumatism.

George Pyke will take a course at 
the Brockville Business College.

Mrs. Lissert spent the Easter holi
day with friends in Montreal.

F. A. Robinson has been appointed 
leader of the Methodist choir, Mrs. 
Percy Fret well having resigned.

Foam 1—Edith Montgomery 
Room II—Alice Tennant 
Room III—A. L. Snowdon, Prin. SUBSCRIBE NOW

Walter Manghan, newly appointed Steam- 
••"Pf^Pajwenger Manager #f the Canadiaa

THE appointment of Mr. Walter 
* Maughan as Steamship Pas

senger Manager of the Canadian 
Pacific Railway has been officially 
announced at the Company’s head
quarters. The appointment includes 
the managership of the Company’s 
passenger business on both 
lantic and Pacific Oceans. Mr.
Maughan was born in Toronto in 
1876, and joined the Canadian Pa
cific forces in 1892. In 1897 he was 

: made City Passenger Agent at To
ronto, and in 1913 District Pas
senger Agent. In the same year he 
was moved to Montreal as Assistant 
General Passenger Agent, and in ., . .. . . ,,
December, 1922, became Assistant to ^ * ie large choir* 
the General Passenger Traffic Man-

CHINESE JOSS SAFEGUARDS LINER «
e

1j

wasthe At-

I Easter Sunday was observed here in 
! the Methodist church. The services 
throughout were in keeping with the 
day and special music was furnished

rA

ms '■ 4
1Greenbush 1 l Ifofgh'position”'!/ouLtanding abihty h“end.°Mrs.0THalpenn^ Greenbush. March 29.-A sudden

as much as by long service. |XElmer White’s dwelling was tiiscov. gloom was cast over the neighborhood j
During the war Mr. Maughan did ;fred on flre at noon on Saturday, the on Tuesday evening, the 27th, when 

valuable work as Chairman of the '"1st. The alarm was issued over the death visited the home of the Justus' 
Demobilization Committee of the ; telephone and men came from the sur- family and claimed one of cur most 
Canadian Railway War Board repre- rounding district and worked hard, esteemed ladies in the person of Miss 
senting the Minister of Militia, and . "hh the aid of fire extinguishers, it Tina Justus, who had reached the age 
was made a Lieutenant-Colonel in wag got under control. Considerable of 58. Although not in the best of 
recognition of his work in trans- damage was done to both the house health, she was able to take charge of 
porting troops from Canada and a”d contents. There is insurance. The. her work until she was stricked down 
China to France. j origin of the fire is a mystery, us it just a few hours before her death
* Mr. Maughan’s appointment re- , started in a partition of the stairway which took place at half past nine in 

suits from recent remarkable growth ; where there has been no fire all win- the evening. She had a genuine Chris- 
of the Canadian Pacific Steamship ! lor. Possibly mice carried matches tian spirit with which one always 
fleets on both oceans, and those «d caused the fire. ! found her in the most cheerful dispo- !
espeeiaily cqmppeu for West Indies, ; ------------ sition. Her funeral took place on !
^ufse thafdare "nWnnQeHnd the W°r M ~ " Thursday afternoon at 2.30 o’clock [
° »f , P-anned. i i n V r • , , Wlth services in the Methodist church, '

the AtSVan*SCOtt H A Witt tof Rey6 D V EUiotf t k^’T’iand" &‘btr <“, MM „ H OOilGWlUb S^X^thfnSht:

Southampton, Liverpool, Belfast! ! Wellington Street, Atnens one brother, James, and two nephews, | ».
Glasgow Cherbourg antwpm □ >> i l\an find btowsri, at home, and one I

'Hamburg the Œian Pcdfi^'have ! GARAGE SERVICE Thf’ McGrath’ °/v®mitllR Fal,s’eighteen passenger steamships with ! V..txnUL OLIY V ILL The pallbearers were William Tacka-1
an aggregate displacement tonnage ! ÇT K TIHM berry, Hen^r Davis, Ross Miller, Clif-
of 360,800 tons During the coming ! ^ 1 A 1 iv’ii ford Hall, trod Olds and Fred Kerr, j
summer season the Company will ; ^ ano her remains were placed in the [
have 100 passenger steamship sail- Genuine Foi'd anti. Ch^vro-e Gr^£nbush ccnlctcry- ,
ùngs from Montreal and Quebec. ; _ " " There was a meeting held in the i
These exclusive of the fleet of | i ARTS school house on Wednesday evening
freight steamships. ! which Dr. Smith and Nurse Campbell

In the Oriental trade four of tho Battery Charging a Specialty attende-']. . Dr. Smith gave a very in- 
: largest and fastest ships on the Pa- j ° a r 7 structive address on the care of child-
cific Ocean operate between Van- I ren.

'couver and Victoria and Japan and 
China.

In the year 1924 the Canadian j 
'Pacific will operate their oxvn cruises 
'to the W’est Indies, Mediterranean,
|Egypt, the Holy Land, and also 
’ around the world. Three of their ; 
finest oil burning ships have been j 
«Hotted to these services. >

1 One result of these cruises is that 
;,the great Canadian Company not 
; only Bridges two oceans and links j 
four continents but actually encircles I 

1 the globe with its own ships and t 
'railways without being dependent on ! 
gey other transportation agencies. / ;
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1. Cestnracd ecleri rwi from their antics.
t. The alter end off-rlng. 
S S.S. “Empress el Asie” 

pictures were taken.
» .. ........... jjt-aboard which

the other

J N a little steel bound compartment 
for’ard a hundred Canton Coolies 

'stand or squat in the stifling heat, 
which seems to draw through the 
walls in sticky beads, moisture from 
the sea without; The sickening smell 
of punk and burning Sandal wood 
pervades the heavy atmosphere, and 
the ear is tortured by the wail of 
muslcless instruments of reed and 
String, and the monotonous tump, 
tump, tump of a skinny knuckle on 
■ native drum. The dim light is 
thrown by two long- tallow candles 
which burn before and cast waver
ing rays upon, a hideous Joss, the 
grotesqueness of which is accen
tuated and exaggerated by the mov
ing shadows on its face. Before 
this Joss, which the cotton garbed 
coolies revere in their silence, is a 
platter of Truit and chicken—their 
tumble offering®3ut the food offer
ing does not suffice to win the good 
graces of this terrible and austere 
god, neither does the so-called music 
sufficiently influence it on behalf

fan

J®
b !
►

?
► J►
►

\ mCANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY W0.I
The following Winter Train Service is now in effect, giving ' excel- 

1 l'-nt tram connections to Toronto, Ottawa, Montreal and Intermediate 
I points, also to Western Canada, Pacific and Atlantic Coast points

of its subjects, therefore, tbflt their Pacific. For forty years tue Car.s- 
wi3nes may be gratified and its evil dianzBacific Steamships, Ltd., ha «•» 
designs be brought to confusion, operated^on the Pacific without any 
costumed supplicants for its mercy serous accident and practically ha 
nance before it, describing with loss of life, and the Chinese are con- 
painted paper streamers, long curves, fident that thi< rrcOrd hss b®en 
dashes and abrupt swings, indiçat- achieved only bv reason cf their 
mg that before it can turn loose its evorci«m of the evil god*. K-.spect- 
wrath upon the ship in which th**y ful of the religious .beliefs a-id 
are about to sail, the god of the fancies of all its passengers, tho 
seas and winds mv.fft flow all the company allows the Orientais *> 
difficult avenues described. * practise their religious rites with a’l

So, according to the belief of the ceremony, and the privileged oeci- 
Chinese members cf their crews, are dental can wafch the proceedings 
the Canadian Pacific “Empresses” with amused and smiling but • 
accorded safe passage across the expressed unbelief. '*

\
LOCAL TIME TABLE TO AND FROM BROCKVILLE 

Daily Except Sunday> Dopar' ur j 
8 A M. 
3.15 P. M. 
5.30 P. M.

Arrivals 
11.50 A. M. 
1.05 P. M. 
7.25 P. M.

►

•l

SUNDAY SERVICE
s A. M.

Per rates and partie ulars apply to 7.25 P. M.
IMERSON—The Auctioneer! i

1 G. E. McGI.AOE,
City Passenger Agent 

Tels. 1-i and 520
A. J. POTVIN, ,

City Ticket Agent i
46 King St. West, Brockville, Ont.

Write or Phone early for dates or call the 
Reporter and arrange for your Sale.

H. W IMERSON, Auctioneer
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TiiK ATILKJNS BEPOBTKR,

THE CORRESPONDENCE OF 
GASOLINE BILL.

-j.

He Goes Calling. 

(By L. Glenn Earl.)Success Is 
Guaranteed 
For Your Baking

«'•‘‘TV% F V; B g$=>! 'InDear Ed:—
Last night I called on neighbor Joneà 
To borrow a needful hundred “bones,” 
To tide me along 'till the Chevrolets, 
The little Fords and the classy Metz 
Have caught their springtime dose of 

chills,
And. come to me to cure their ills.
And as I talked to neighbor Jones,
Of rates of interest charged on loans, 
His only daughter’s nifty beau 
Called ’round to take her to a show. 
The young man sat in a high backed 

chair,
And for ’most an hour waited there 
While in her “boudoir” pretty Kate 
Fussed away—and let him wait.

vi! ill't $
Ml
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UAKER FLOUR must be not only 
the best in quality, but it must 
always be the same. We see to this by 

hourly tests during the milling process. 
But laboratory tests are not enough. Eacli 
day’s milling is put to a practical test by 
our Master Baker. It must always 
measure up to the exact Quaker standard 
before it can go into the sack with the 
Quaker on it.

Q y

U-TONEFrom what I’d heard of the thought
less lass,

I knew she was standing before her 
glass,

Arrayed in the latest style of clothes. 
Tinting her cheeks and powd’ring 

her nose,
Twisting around, this way and that,
To see how she looks in her newest 

hat;
For half her time is spent with rouge, 
Fluffy ribbons and dainty shoes,
Lip sticks and talc, and vanishing 

cream.
Cold baths, and warm baths, and 

baths of steam;
And after all her fussing and care,
She doesn’t appear one half so fair,
As the youthful girl of 

ago,

All chance ’ is1 taken out of vour baking 
When you use Quaker Flour. “The happy 
baker uses Quaker."

The Flat Oil Paint 
For Interior Decoration

i

“100% Pure” 
Paint

For buildings, 
outside and iijT

SENOUR’S 
FLOOR 

PAINT 
11 wears and 
wears and 
(-ears.

Quaker flour For the walls and ceilings of any room in your house, most
of NfVt TOMl?arm?!1‘OU3,.CffcCtS can be secured by the use 
of NEU-TONE. It is cheaper and more sanitary than wall 
paper and will last much longer because it can be washed 
without injury. It positively will not rub off.Always the Same-Always the Best

by the u“of various **some years

Whose cheeks were flushed with a na
tural glow;

Who spent her hours wild a worth
while book,

And helped her mother to ’.idle and 
cook.

Made by the Quaker Oats Company at the

QUAKER MILLS
PETERBOROUGH and SASKATOON

MARTIN-SENOUR
PAINTS AND VARNISHES “Varnoleum”

beautifies and 
preserves Oil 
Cloth and Lin
oleum.

216

DISTRIBUTORS:
No wonder Jones asks “eight per 

cent”
On all the money he has lent.

ATHENS-JOS. THOMPSON. PORTLAND-EARL BOLTON

purpose—For every surface. Our stock is com- 
plete and we can give you lull information.

♦

As daughter Kate was arranging her 
hair,

Her nifty young beau sat around in 
dispair,

And neighbor Jones still argued away
On the cost of coal and the price of 

hay—
But, out in the kitchen, weary and hot.
Is the poor Mrs. Jones, and she’s quite 

forgot.
As she labors away with a bucket of 

suds,
bing and scrubbing her daughter’s

“Marble-lte” 
Floor Finish

The one perfect 
floor finish.Jt- I^PRINTING 

i II SERVICE 
| Department

MB3 Easily accessible by 
I Ruraï Phone
MÊË THE ATHENS 

f£H|j REPORTER J
1

Send in Addresses of 
Former Student of tlfe

Athens High School ^HciTcrX'
“Wood-Lac ” 

Stain
Improves the 
new—renews 
the old.

The Earl Construction Co’y 

< ATHENS

The Reporter is soliciting the aid of 
its readers this week in locating former 
High School students, whose where
abouts is at present unknown. Anyone 
who can furnished the desired infor 
mation will kindly write or confer 
with Mr. S. C. A. Lamb, Secretary of 
hi Alum li Society, A thins at 
Other lists will be published from time, 
to time.

I
Fiittnwj

fUan* Seei^ 
•ST n.Tiwim, SSMRubb

a
Ironing and pressing so dear little 

Kate,
Can sleep half the morning end linger 

out late,
With the nifty young man whom she 

“happens” to know,
Has plenty of cash that he’s willing 

to blow.
To fill up her evenings with laughter 

and song.
And “run” with the crowd to which 

they belong.

Friend Jones had argued himself out 
of breath,

And Katie’s young man was wearied 
to death,

Btfore she appeared and called with a 
smile,

“Oh Mother—I’m going out for 
while, v

I’ve 'asked Jack and Mazic, Helen and 
Joe,

To drop in tjiis evening, after the
show;

Will you please lay the table with 
places for six,

And I hope you don’t mind if I ask 
you to mix

A fresh chocolate cake—I forgot it 
before—

And Dad, I do hope you won’t litter 
the floor

With those horrid old papers and 
worthless books,

You don’t understand how untidy it 
* io'cks.”

And Jones turned to me with a soul
ful sigh.

As he nodded the youthful pair, good
bye.

once

Bud Covey (190r>)
.-1.T Abel Ross St.-War; (1907) 

Mabel Dunham • (19JO)
Alf Carmichael 
W.W. Richardson 
Chris Cunnelley (1904)
Frank Ferguson 
Arthur L. Short (1897) 
Theresa O’Connor (lbt8) 
(Rev.) Jos. Cornell 
Fred Barber (1897)
Frank J. Merrick (1897)
Ethel Pimlott (1898)
Rob’t Ellis (1898)
Florence Kincaid (1893) 
Norton Crane (1898)
Helen C. McNeely (1893) 
Myrtie Eflie Robinson (1898) 
Jessie Louise Robinson (1898) 
Mary J. Fowler (1891)
M. E. Grenfell (1994)

------ George Mitchell (1897)
J. Valentine Mitchell (1892) 
Alex. D. MoRae (1887)
Nellie M. Phillip (1899) 
Arthur Merrick (1901)
Lily Reynolds (1901)
F.C. Anderson (1902)
Chas. Elliott (1902)
Edith Myers (1902)
Viola Gardner (1902)
Edna Root ( 1902)
Ernest Williams (1902)
Elmer Bushfield (1902)
Jennie A. Moulton (1897) 
Giles B. Moulton (1898)
El.-na Cvuion (1391)
Mary Pur/is (1393)

\
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Songs of Sentiment—
?..

•re the heart beats of music.

They are the records you will play and 
play again. You should add them to 
your collection and make sûre they are 
recorded by Columbia’s New Process 
which does away with obnoxious scratch
ing and scraping sounds.

rt

art.
a

The Leeds Farmers 
Co-Operative Limited (JoliimM

New Process RECORDS
Victoria St. Athens

Have in Stock :
Flour gnd Feeds 
Cane Mola 
Beef Scrap 
Blood Meal
Coal Oil (best on market)

New Process Columbia Records will thrill youNvith a new de- 
Jight in your phonograph. With them you get every note, all 
that delicate phrasing, all those beautiful shades of harmony that 
you have been losing in surface noises.V x

But the young man’s heart 
pitty-pat,

As he gazed at the maiden’s 
hat;

He approved of her dress, her gloves, 
and her shoes, 

jj | The powder and paint and the layers

8 The dainty hands so whi'cNuyi fair,
| And the “permanent wave” in her i 

golden Jiair;
He approved of them all as he thought 

with pride,
What a radiant girl for a young man’s 

bride.

went yi
Come in and hear these New Process Columbia Records 

especially those favorite old songs listed below.At Lowest 
Prices

f-T2.T, 77 T7 -JT® JT3TT gorgeous
z i

iEiliipr•âwîmâm

Drifting Down (Hackleman) and Sometime, Somewhere 1 A-3748 
(Spooner) Male Quartet Criterion Quartet I 75c

Rosa Ponselle j

I

Home, Sweet Home (Bishop) Soprano SoloHighest Market Price 
Paid for Eggs.

49935
$1.508

Lass O’Mine and Leezie Lindsay—Baritone Solos 1 A-3703 
Cameron McLean j 75c!

Your Patronage 
Solicited

Robin Adair, Scotch Air (Keppel) and When I Was Seventeen 
Swedish Folk-Song—Soprano Solos

1
A-3733
$1.00

i
V. ft j But poor Mrs. Jones was well aware, 

How Kate kept her fingers so white 
and so fair,

And she could have told the nifty 
young beau,

A good many things that 
know—

f or “mother” it was who would wash 
and sweep

While the dainty young miss had her 
beauty sleep.

’Twas “mother” who mended the or
gandie dress,

And spent half the evening trying to 
press

The laces and frills and intimate stuff, 
That daughter requires to keep up the 

bluff
Of being the classiest girl in her “set” 
And keeping the nifty young beau in 

/her net.

Florence Macbeth
Deep In Your Eyes (Jacobi) and I Passed by Your Window 

(Brahe) Soprano Solo Margaret Romaine 1| îiîs People
A prominent reel estate dealer 
In Toronto esyo thet he gets 
better end flicker results from 
the Classified Went A tie. than 

> from erty oti'crUnd of publicity. 
Ha states that the results are 
out of proportion to the email 

^expense Involved. 
iThoro Is c morel in that far you 

you went to reeoh the peoi

A-3747
$1.00

Actual comparison will show how superior New Process 
Columbia Records are to anp other records made.r didn’t

A47

GEO. W. BEACHJ, O GRADY
LICENSED AUCTIONEER 

Auction Sales of all kinds conducted 
at reasonable rates. Columbia Dealer Athens, Ont.Orders received
by mail or phone will receive 
attention.

prompt
Farm sales a specialty. 

Satisfaction guaranted.— J. O’Greadv, 
Chantry, F. o.

FOR SALE !
z—

Hatching Eggs for Sale—Pure Bred 
Barred Rocks, Guild's Strain, Rose j As for me, I needs must whistle and 
Comb Ancona's, Sheppard’s Strain,1 * smile,
Single Comb White Leghorns, splen- ; "^at I haven't a daughter to dress up
did Inters, 7.7 cents for 12 o"gs ^ i- l.n sty*®>

oë i For instead of borrowing a hundred 
“bones”

As I did from good old neighbor Jones, 
I'd nightly have to rob a “till,”
Or learn to operate a “still.”

BEAUMONT S. CORNELL
m h„ L.n c.p., st.n.c sr~

53 James St E. BrockviIIe
THE ATHENS REPORTER

Sent to Any New Address in Canada for Balance of
1923 for $1.00

Evenings 7-S 
By Appointment

Afternoons 1-1 
Phono 870

Gpmmtïf.y Goomunv, 
The Iieetory, Athens. \
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The Sunday School Lesson6ufhrm Crop 
àf» ^Queries

V

FEBRUARY 11 SMOKE
The Spirit of Prayer, Luke 18. Golden Text—The sacrifices 

of God are a broken spirit: A broken and a contrite 
heart, O God, thou wilt not despise.—Ps. 51: 17.CONDUCTED BY PROF. HENRY a BELL 

The object of this deportment le to piece et the eer.
Vice of our form reedere the edvice of en acknowledged J 
authority on ell eubjecta pertaining to eolle and crope. /

Addreee all queetlone to Profeeeor Henry Û. Bell. In f| 
care of The Wilaon Publishing Company, Limited. Toron- l|) 
to, and anewera will appear In this column In the order ISiL r
In which they are received. When writing kindly men- ygSWSwdBWSlfeYi 
tlon thla paper. As apaee le limited It le advisable where 
Immediate reply le necessary that a stamped and ad- 
dreseed envelope be enclosed with the question, when v 
the answer will be mailed dlrecL

Copyright by Wilson Publishing Co., Limited.

Lesson Setting—The subject of our urKcrupuitous dealings in raising the 
lesson to-day is that of prayer. • The taxes. Going to the Temple waa a - 
whole life of Jeans was an exemplifi- habit with the Pharisee. Some etree® 
cation of the place of prayer in life, of svul had driven the publican. Pray- 
Hcw often we ttae Jesus stealing to ed thus with himself. The prayer is a 
the quietness of the mountain top to soliloquy of the Pharisee with himself, 
refréih himself by communion v/itii meant however to be overheard by 
God. Prayer was not for Mm e duty, other». The Temple brings mo thought

part of God, but only a satisfied remem- 
him bircuice of himself. I am not as other

z

andin Mê

7 m 154It wias a neaeeeity. It was a réel 
j of his life. Prayer was not for
j an effort to bend the wül of the Father men are. The Pharisee measures the 
! to tii's' wiS. It was a bending of his difference between himself and others, 
will to God’s will. There are two not between himself and God. True ]

V. B.:—Please give me some sug-, might apply » light dressing of farm parables on prayer in our lesson to- prayer measure® the gulf between 
gestion on how to treat celery bliglit. manure with good purpose, putting it day. These parables deal with, some God and one’s own soul Extortioners,

Answer:—To treat celery blight on after the lime and before the frost aspects cf prayer net with the /whole unjust, adulterers The Pharisee 
o mivh,rA rvf w owpa mit rdf foround or you subject. After aCl A parable is a ®tory makes a dark background out of thenreparo a nurture of Bordeaux xvhich has gone out of the gvound, or yo ^ ^ m aW a live3 C(f others, against ^hich his own

* made as foJkywe. Dissolve 4 lbs. can get very good e * . . big thing. Jesus does not explain excellcaioies shine out nadiianUty. True
quick lime in a wooden container and dressing of fertilizer, “why” we pray but rather “how” we prayer never makes religious capital
4 lbs. copper sulphate in another the raite of about 200 to 300 lbs. per s)1x>ui’l(j pray, and advantage out of the eons of
wooden pacl. Empty bath of these acre as soon as the soil is sufficiently j pray;n with Persistence 1-8 others.
into 20 gais, of water. Immediately dry in spring for a team to work on it ’ True Pray?r Bsks, God,to forgive and
you have made the solution spray it without injurying the growing crop. pray , ’ not to fajnt Moffat trans- forXet cur sins rather than to remem- 
on the celery in a fine spray forcing! I would advise your using a mixture i0tes «^bout the need of always pray- 1>er our exoe e®c!€f" 
it down among the leaves as thorough- analyzing about 2-12-2, that is, 2 per ing an.d never losing heart.” It is not tn. Praying With Humility, 12-14. 
ly as possible. This spraying should cent, nitrogen, 12 per cent, phosphoric unending prayer that Jesus urges. A Vs. 12-14. Publican, standing afar 
begin as scon as the celery Is well] acid and 2 per cent, potash. long prayer may be a very fia/irtt- off. The Pharisee stands apart in
started after setting in the field and1 M. F.:-I stored a quantity of dry hmrfasd prayer. It is a persfatent proud and confldent iso.ateom The 
ehould be kept up at least five to seven b,ack muck last autumn, and as my ^^J^SSTrSt^SSSl SSStab'X £££«!£?'£* 

times. Do not use the Bordeaux mix- Horse stable is about two feet from ^ not between praying always and to be seen. The pubMcan stands apart 
ture if it has hern standing any length the ground I intend to make a box 3’ praying sometimes, -but between hope- 'to be hidden. Both betray their spirit 
of time, but mix up fresh material wide by 1’ deep, the whole length of ful praying arid hopeless silence. A in their attitude and1 bearing. Would 
every time you have to spray. ! the stable and place this directly under judge, which feared not God, neither not lift up . . hie eyes ; mot because he

K. K.:—I would like to know whelh- the gutter which is made of 2” plank, regarded man; a man holding a most is ashamed in the presence rf to 
„ I shall SOW oats with the alfalfa the bottom being perforated so as to responsible position, yet lacking abso- Pharisee, but because he realizes that-* ™- « i';»* *'r !?,t tr “tJttùSrA'SAnswer:—Early oats make very the box Iwlow which is filled with dry and mJW> cteim fwr justice_ His p». man. Prayer brought tiie publican to 
good nurse crop to sow wish alfalfa, muck, and will be emptied and refilled 8jti(>n an<1 power were used1 wholly in, the feetomf God. God be merciful to . , . . . -, , , ,
especdally if you are careful not to as required. Please let me know whet his own interest. A faard man.to move.1 me a sinner. The pubMcan foas not only * & p unan vne market
eow too much seed. I would recom- chemical I should use in the muck to Ve. 3-6. There was a widow; a poor the right Attitude and the rigihit spirit f n ori(ier to steal away the|
mend not more than a bushel to an make a good fertilizer for potatoes, and friendless woman find therefore ' of prayer, but also the right content of membera patronage. This weakens; Dij * . , . . ,

seeding alfalfa .at the and other garden vegetables. Would one who would have enlisted the sym- prayer. He confesses his utter sin- tils association and carried far enough ! " X id^T.L fi' t 'v®i
name tirie Bariev has been used with ' it do to mix the chemical with the pathy of a just judge, He would not fulness and unwrortiumess. He ex- breaks it up. Then they have the field V?wm°. , I’<^ra st Glut a kit~

. !!: Inuimuck whik k was dr^ ^fore it got for • while; she could offer no bribe or | presses his need of and dteire for to themselves again and can soon ch™.s'mk sh<m3d ^ JU3t 80 «A r*. 
exceedingly gooid re®™-ta B‘"ce t^3 . y K corresponding gain. But afterward; mercy. He utters no defence or praise ; make up any losses they have sus- Kardlcsis cf the length of mother’s
crop ripens quickly and is out of the saturated? because she did not desist in ber en- of himself, and no condemnation of ^ith tiTmaritotiM "iolrtal frame-
way by the time the young alfalfa Answer: I would' advise that you add treaties. The justness of her cause others. This man went down . . justi- . - .. It may 'be too much to say that all
is well started. to the muck soil in question about 5 would not let her be discouraged by ! fled. The Pharisee did not fluid God •. v „ u °i the ills of our beloved country can be

O. L. B.:—Next spring I wish to sow lbs. of acid phosphate, mixing it with the unjustness of the judge. I will because he did not seek him. The pub- *>rtu.nltv It*1 break- traC6j t toe f t th t th wasb-tu-bs
1 alfalfa with winter wheat. Would it1 the muck before you put it fa, the box, avenge her The persistence of the Moan went to his home w;tiL complete ?2S.™ann^ are only bw^tyTevVn in^ejfrom

be advisable after top-dressing with This will help catch and hold nitrogen ™>,nan mad*, hJV" ann^a,T- tt ia P^o-La™! ^ a sense of membera ,,.each district need
fnrmvurH munnro? Wm.M it u n<i x?— . v. mum h» own comfort he consults. Lest . . . d'on. The Pharisee went to his home have no fear In staying by their asso- . " ’ , rney ougnt to oe tiurtyÎuwm ï manve? _ ,u d Ü * A When preparing she wcary me Legjt ^ wmT me out the 9ame proild, unsympathetic, unlov- dation for they know that the mem- indw?9 because mother stands five feet
visable to sow lime on the wheat, and tins for application to yoor potato (TOVer me with bruise»). ing soul. The publican went to his bers in all the other districts having four‘ But we know that lawyers

8°W 7 cl ^ Va- 7, 8. Shall not God avenge his home a new men. 6igned ^ fiamo ?nd ^idans are all the time throw-
alfalfa? you have taken out ot the box add own elect- if persistence wears down Application. standing by it. The marketing con- ™er fits over 1uestl0n3 tihat aT» abso-

Answer:—If you have not applied about 160 lb», of munate of potash, the hard1 heart of the un lust iudic-e mwrKerangcon- ^, trivial and childiish roTrnmrp.fi toMme to too alfalfa ground I would ad- This should make a fairly well bXnc- ^hat dfecT^l ^ry of , J te m^T^tC
Vise that ywa scatter a fairly heavy ed: fertilizer for potatoes. You should God’s ohiiMiren hâve on the loving mwimighit (Luke raptkm- an4 ♦,i1 ^ ^°m
dressing eaiCy in Uhe spring before the make a fairly heavy application of this heart of the Father. If the judge’s 5i, theii association a
frost goes out. This will sweeten the <0 'the potato soil, putting at least a del»y d®1 not discourage the poor wo- thev ’n^te^lt^MV evijtent om hq A ,Wto^^,.What * ,
ground and dhould assist the growth double -Handful hi each potato hill. ^^‘"Tbotgh’tob^îTo^g*1” ^ I** great mvportance on per- With the assuranra^f Ma^i^ïumê thry must be higher. Even if, by some 
of toe bacteria that are found on the However, see that this is mixed well h‘ will avenge them swedSy mV 6iste,lt P^yer, “Importunity” is the to lland,e ™1"® miracle, she were to be four feet ten
oats and alfalfa. In preparing your with toe soil before dropping the \u Vg StoSZZ’iJl5E ™ ^ “:„8- rap^e m^ 8n be i^eLt^i and «ve feet eight the next,
ground for the sowing of alfalfa you pieces of seed potatoes. God cannot answer immediately al- He will give you whatever S6rvi oUtainedL every one of those blessed things

^ D . CtywZ%heU™Sarit^™^^ 4. With an ^Xnd known vol-^ht to-be dmnged every time she

Three Posts to an Acre. answer will bea^meedy (sudden) as on th” moSbteT> Adleney, m the ume to handle the management can " .
When I built my lane fence, which toTTsh”Sr*ïfÆK-j Is ^'-knowing tiuùt the pro-

Is about the whole length of the farm,' are as loving a» his answers. There- ifïL%t fe^o utelv ^ce^sa^ to “ C<>meto' ^ ond- ^ of backaches.

t. *, ™. sis ?»■ s-Tis22sss2s5: duiu».
i2"^r ïrSÊ. “•U™'*S«,lLiS^T"5’5,ltA»ri«<l2p»lr> • " T»• »® Many with ,h- «impto
some form. ‘ ‘ ’ Figuring the exact amount of land in, ^ting with^t E fa * Christ foDIows the story with the hanf?i„at 800,41 Proce£ls ^ Preven-tirig the groxvtii of

Give them a dose of Epsom salts at farming, e-howed that I could set my i . question, “Howbeit when the son of p 1f€^ the s^artl04n foreseen horns on calves. Moisten the spot
oncA at the rate of about one uound poats'eo that three of them would just « Praying With Pnde, 9-11. man comeih, shall he find faith on the the market extended by judicious where the horn is to grow, and! rub it 
ruYr inn ’ vri* f^a/1 it- miyp*T in a make an acre. V. 9. Unto certain . . as trusted in earth?” Shall be find the faith that advei*tising and other means. with a piece of cauistie potash till it

tiass! s, Sf JJ! i S£i «h ssxxna;*' • «-ni y.-;h £ “S^

dav start feeding ordinary ground -B- R- confidence and self-satisfaction. And: grain of mustard Led, ye shall say £ll?e«1aeeah?i f0””” f expense. ! even shghtly irritated it need be ru:b-
„,L>,,,r nr flovv.pTa of «.iilnhur at. toe - 1 • - | despised others ; an inevitable result of unto this mountain, remove hence to With the product contracted by the j lied nlo longer. It la best to do this
mil .f minfl tw» INI Mnfe Inn To reflect back into human -lines the self-admiration and complacency. yonder place; and' it shall reanove; and members the management of a co-j before toe calf is two weeks old. Only 

‘j _ , ’ , " , . ^, last image of their living selves is the Va. 10, 11. Two men . . a Pharisee nothing s-hall- be impossible unlto you.” operative marketing association is | a little moistening with toe finger,
wet niasri, ea-ery cay lor ten nays. WQrk Qf Q maeter_ . . a publican; one man toe typical “The power of faith,”—why, Jesus de- saved- all this outlay. The volume dipped in water, is all that is required.
Then give another dose <xf Lpsom -----------,_______  religious man of the day. The other clares it equal to anything. It can do comes forward under the terms of the -----------»_______
Halts. If the bird» are not by this Dormant spraying is in order in the bekmetog to a cilatSs noted for their the seemingly impossible.___________ contract and the management can de- What t"pth will you wear in 1930—

iy"et'->' 'yeU ®veT J6" orchard, especially if you are troubled! 1 " --------------------- ■ ----------------------- ------------vote all its energy to efficiently yoln'3 cr some store's? It pays to
eat the treatment at the end of ten witil scale insects, P______. 1 n^' *_1___t H • marketing the product. c»™, ami to take care.runaamentai rnncipies oi Lo- <»,■,■ advantages of the contract

— „ IB * I • system coulid be enumerated but these! ;
11 no y til 1170 lllarlfohmr must suffice. It is a common saying!
VjJvICHlVv lllul ncililg tiiat toe farmers will not stick to

gether, The co-operatives which have
adopted the contract have no trouble E„ Blver irrigation Project

- on this score. A definite and binding An especially good location fur mixed 
, » . r M i contract is a feature of all the large «*.^‘1^
I either the association or the member and permanently successful co-oper- 'n tlistrictu where good land cann

A co-operative marketing associa-! under certain specified conditions, ative marketing associations on this! THlfi'Ÿs1 notnI•’ioneerino the
tion must have a contract or market- Canocllatioii can be made only at the continent and it is rc'OTnized by all fl,Rt *o.doo acres art- fully settled and
ing agreement with its members by! end cf tiro crop year after due notice authorities as a fundamental to the "distanceyfrom
which the mem'bbrs agree to deliver ; has been given within specified dates, sux-coi of a co-operative marketing railroad seven miles, bond roads,

Th'3 'contract of the Ontario Co- enternrise telephones and schools. Easy pay-«.iments, extending over 18 years.
This Is tlia Beat Z.an<l Bay In Alberta Write for further infcm.ation to: 
CANADA LAND and IBaiOATION 

COMPANY, LIMITED
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TkeTobaœocf Quality
A Million Backaches.

One <of the sad mistake» that this

acre If you arc

till».
If mother is so tall, tubs, sank, table, 

stove, and -ironIng-board ought to be 
so high from the floor. If she is taller,

5
<8

Aays again. »
Early—that’s toe word-. Write for 

seed catalogs early, make your choice 
early, then order early. Plan for a

Irrigated Farms In 
Southern Alberta

-*•
Like sugar, butter, cheese, etc., 

honey is a highly concentrated food , , ,
stuff, but unf.ike the ethers, it is pre-. hotbed and havq early vegetables, 
digested. | Only under urgent conditions should

. bee colonies be opened during the mid- 
Home economists figure that the die of winter or when it is very cold,' 

farm kitchen ought to be at least 175 since un-dlue disturbance may start' 
square feet in area. It should be well brood rearing, which would be very’ 
tightü'i, wv'î painted, and have a lot undesirable. Brood rearing should not

( start until spring nectar is available. I

In the ramons Vaushall District
By R. D. Colquette, B.S.A., Professor of Marketing Economica, 

Ontario Agricultural College.

2ÎARTICLE V.

of tabje space.
all their product, of the kind handled
by the association, to the association operative Dairy Pioaucts L.miied, a

j for marketing. There is notMng new! new orgamzation for the co-operative It vènr* to protect sheep from win-
! in this idea. It has boon in operation selling cf Ontario ohovse, has a con- ter wirWs and rain*. Any rough, inex-
i in Denmark for over 40 years. In; tr*aot which is a combination of these pensive shelter will serve.
California the contract idea has been'two types. It its» a term contract to — — - - ■ - - - •

The »yn>]ja,thy of the Institutes of to them., as we lost, everything in the - in force for over 20 years. AH the i begin with, having no withdrawal 
old Ontario with the fire sufferers of I recent fire. The Institute is doing great cooperatives of that state and i privileges during th5 first three years, 
the North was ^Lec-p and expressed j w'ondlerful work.” I many of the associations that have, : After that it becomes a sclf-renzw ng
itaelf in prompt and practical ways Hanbury Women’s Institute: “Allow within toe last few yearn, sprung upj contract and may be cancelled at the.
in toe supply of food, clothing, ma- ! me to acknowledge the receipt of three in states and in Canada, have end off 1925, or of any year!thereafter,
tenais for buildiing and in money. In1 (i'ollars, which I received Last night. It binding contracts with their members. ' bV giving notice t-ctwcen December 1;
<?he Cato autumn a number of Branches | i-s a welcome gift indeed, as we losti It is not generally realized1 how ex-: an< eeeTn c'r °- 
Bent cheques to the Department, ®uf- everything in the recent fire.” [ tensively the contract idea hay taken There are many good reasons for
ficient In anioun/t to give a small cash Whitewood Grove Women’s Insti- hdl<$. Suffice it to say then, that in - having a contract. A few will He 
Christmas gift to each member of a tute: “I received the letter containing 1922, according to conservative csti- ! briefly enumerated.
Northern Ontario Branch who was1 postal note for three dollars ($3.00) j mate \ ut less than a bfil'cn dollars I !• It erasures volume of business. No 
■pending the winter in the fire-swept and many thanks for same—which i» ($1,000,000,000) worth of farm pro- ! co-operative marketing association 
region. very acceptable at this time. It is diicts were marketed by the oo-etper- bcigt.n hutinesis until it is as-

The aocon>j>anying letters, only a very kind of the different Institutes atives of Canada and the United - SUTe<l of a sufficient volume of busi-
few of many sent to the Superintend- to think o.f us in Our loss, and we have States under definite contracts with 11-6,33 ensure economical operation, 
ent, indicate something of the appro-j bad help from a number of the their members. j In the organization period a definite
ciaticn with which this thoughtfulness Bram-hes, which we appreciated.” There are two general types of con- objective should be set and unless the

’^fcfeer Insti tut is Tle^slip Women’s Institut^: “Your tracts in common use. The first is objective 'is attained the organization
\ letter of the 20th and -posta l’Hôte re- known as the term contract. It runs s'hrouM not begin operations. Under

Charlton Women’s Institute: (1) reived. Please accept my thanks and for a definite number of years. The; contract system it is possible to 
“Please accept, my thanks for the very apjS^ciation for ymir kindness. Wish- length of time covered varies, but five , definitely ascertain when the minimum
acceptable Christmas gift. Our Instil- : ing you and all members a bright and years seems to be the most popular yofomie which has been set as the ob-
tute members in old Ontario have’ prosperous New Year.” j term. Some are for seven years. One, je<vtive has been signed up. Tills goes
proved to l>e real helpers in every way j Thomloe Women's Institute; “I am signed by the raisin growers of Cali-i a way toward assuring the suc- 
and we are Indebted to thorn for many : Iropplng a few lines to thank you forma, runs for 14 yeans. The method’ ce5-s undertaking,
useful thiivgp. also clothing, etc., and | many times tor the money order for is to sign up the members for a defl-j 2. The contract boVjs the organiza- 
we fully appreciate their kindnera, and ; $3.00 you sent me. I am sure I ap-| nite term at. the endl of which all the! tion together. Those who oppose co- 
I hope if ever It is c-ur turn to help, predate this kindness very much. It contracts expire. A renewal cam- operative marketing always try to in/ d
we shall not be found far behind in ! means so much to me after losing so; paign ia then put on and the members cite the farmers against signing the^J
doing cur share.” ! much ip the great fire. Some of the( signed up for another definite period, j contract. ..They know I’vat it'destroys p

Charlton: (2) ‘I \\xlb agreeably s ir Institutes certainly have done well to Tlie other type of contract is called| their greatest weapon in fighting co- gt 
pri-x l to v(”.r'vc tjue Ivi/r enclosing 1 lielp us out and we all feel very grate-1 the Self-renewing type. It is a con-! operative marketing. Theii favorite "
!>•>.-t:V. rot” >2.i*0 fr m old Ontario In- ful to them, and it makes us feel we. tract which continues in force indefi-• plan is to split the farmers up by
sU: . . .‘.t • i ;v s’^.-v [ ion Y<u*y thankful want to do more for the Institute.” j nitely but which may be cancelled by going into isolated districts and offer-

For Home and Country !
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Mefliclne Hat, AlbertaTheir Kindness Meant So Much 1 CENTRAL NURSERIES
Have the kind of Trees, Shrubs, etc., you 
want to plant. The beet that grows and sure 
to please. Free catalogue. No Agents.

A. G. HULL & SON
ST. CATHARINES, ONT.

HOBSES COUCH INB» USE

t\OX to break It up un«l get them back in condition. Thirty 
►)Z] years’ use has made "HPOHN’S'' Indispensable In treating
*7.7>y Cough» ami Cold», Influenza r.nd Distemper with their re-
/0/ suiting complications, and all diseases of the throat, nose 

and lungs. Acts marvelously as preventive; acts equally 
well as cure. Sold In two sizes at all . drug stores. 
BPOHÎT MEDICAL COMPANY, GOSHEN, INDIANA

Spohn’s Distemper Compound
p
ftv!
-c

on the part cf their 
was received: at ’O.

YOUR HENS MUST LAY REGULARLY 
IN ORDER TO PAY YOU BEST

SWIFTS MEAT SCRAPS
Produce More Eggs and Bigger Profits for you.

Mix one part Swift's Meat Scraps with 3 Bran ary Shorts for beet
results.

Write for Free Booklet and Price*

SWIFT CANADIAN GO., Limited
TORONTO1185 KEELK ST.
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a distressing and painful cougtt. Thus VETERAN TELLS 
we see that a cough Is not a simple UnUlUT CCr A Dm
matter with a single definite cause; I1UW tas!» tjLArhli
we should realise therefore the neces
sity of a careful medical ezamfnatlon 
when a cough persists and the foolish
ness of swallowing some nauseous and 
possibly dangerous medicine just be
cause it relieved a friend’s cough, 
which may have been owing to some 
entirely different cause.

TIRED-OUT WOMEN "StASfiSfi.
Is a succession of co-ordinated mus- CORNS Classified Advertisements.

*muss mi WAjrrsn.
cular movements intended to force a 
column of air through the respiratory 
tube so as to expel some Irritant that 
is lodged there. Tha Irritant causes

The woman who feels tired out, who a disagreeable sensation in the mucous 
Behes all over when she rises in the membrane of the tube, and the nerves 
morning, who feels depressed most of I carry
her time, needs just the help that Dr. I spinal cord, which sends back an or- 
Williams* Pink Pills can give her— der to the muscles to start the mech- 
new rich blood and stronger nerves.

The number of disorders caused by moved. When the irritant is a drop of 
thin blood is amazing, and most wo- J mucus or other secretion the cough 
men are careless about this condition I eends it up to the mouth; but when the 
of their blood. Their nerves are quick- j trouble is a spot of inflammation wlth- 
ly affected, and they become Irritable; 
they worry over trifles, and do not ob
tain refreshing sleep. There may be 
stomach troubles and headaches. This* 
is the condition that call» for Dr. Wil
liams* Pink Pills, the blood-making 
and nerve-restoring tonic. The value 
of this medicine is proved by the 
statement of Mrs. John Conroy, Fall 
River, Ont., who says:—“Two years 
ago, after the birth; of one of my child
ren, I became so rtf 
to wean the baby and could not do my 
housework. I lost appetite, took no in
terest in anything, and was In a pitiable 
condition.
but they did not help me very much.
I was in this condition all summer un
til a neighbor advised me to try Dr.
Williams* Pink Pills. J After taking 
two boxes 1 felt somewhat better and 
got a further supply. 1 found my ap
petite improving; I could do my house
work, and living'again seemed worth 
while. I continued taking the pills for 
some months, and was then enjoying 
the best of health. I cannot too strong
ly recommend Dr. Williams* Pink Pills 
to anyone run down and in need of a 
tonic as they built me up, and there 
Is no signs of anaemia about me y# 
day.” I

Declarel Tanlac Freed Him 
From Stomach Trouble, 
Swelling and Weakness 

Left by Pneumonia.

VRN *20 WEEKLY, SPARE TIME, 
•t home, addressing, mailing, MusIol 

circulars. Bend 10c for Music Informa- 
tier. etc. American Music Co., lilt 
Broadway, N. Y.

What They Need to Restore 
Health and Vitality.

iE

Lift Off with Fingers
HV OX.OVMB.

TTIJEAM CLOVER. THE ORBAS 

Ontario.

George U Lewis, Bouille St.. Lon
don, Ont., well-known carpenter and 
veteran of the South: African and 
World wars, has added his name to 
the long list of Ontario people praising 
Tanlac for the benefits they have de
rived from taking the medicine.

“Last winter,” said Mr. Lewis, “I 
was down with pneumonia, and after 
that I couldn't get my strength back 
and was unable to work. I had no ap
petite, and if I did dare to eat it only 
caused me more suffering with my 
stomach. I had neuritis In my legs, 
and my feet would swell up till I 
thought they would burst. My kidneys 
were out of order, and It was impos
sible for me to get a good night’s 
sleep.

’“But I have taken on new hope and 
courage since 1 started taking Tanlac. 
I can just feel the medicine building 
me up. My appetite has come back 
full strength, I can sleep like a top, 
and you can bet I’ll stick to Tanlac.”

Tanlac.Is sold by all good druggists.

news of it to a centre in the i *
----------- *-----------

Greenland Moving West 20 
Yards a Year.

anism by which th<* thing can be re- 6ELTIN3 FOR SALE
The earth is 'wabbling on its axis, 

according to Col. P. Jensen, the Danish 
scientist, who returned recently from 
a degree measuring expedition into 
Greenland, says a Ixmdon despatch. 
He reports that Greenland is moving 
westward at the rate of twenty yards 
a year. TMs seems to confirm the re
cent reports of surprising climatic 
changes at the North Pole.

It is now established that there is a 
periodic shifting of the latitudes of 
the North Pole. The movement is dif
ficult because of the small area of the 
Pole—about the size of a tennis court. 
Some authorities say that the poles 
are gradually changing their positions, 
and that this alteration to the world’s 
axis will in time mean that regions 
which are at present Icebound will be
come warm and habitable countries.

ELTING OK ALL KINDS. NEW OR 
used, pulleys, saws, cable, hose.

, shipped subject to approval at low. 
prices In Canada. York Belting Co.. 
York St.. Toronto.out secretion the cough does no good 

an<f may do harm by keeping the part 
inflamed.

Irritation or inflammation In other 
parts that are served by branches of 
the same nerve that guards the larynx 
may also excite a cough. The centre 
in the spinal cord cannot always tell 
from what organ it receives the news; 
becoming confused, as it were, It may 
interpret it as coming from the air 
tubes. Thus a cough occurs n< t in
frequently in children who are teeth
ing; or a cough may be owing to a re
flex excite! by a foreign body or by an 
accumulation of wax in the ear or per
haps by actual inflammation.

n The mouth of a fuK-grown w-hâle, 
when wide open, measures 12 feet by 
18 feet.Ô

Mlnard’a Liniment ipr Hheuim tient

&
llCascarets" 10cI'Ln down that 1 had

HP(c,fc
Best Bowel Laxative 

When Bilious, 
Constipated

Doesn’t ;iurt a bit! Drop a little 
"Freezone * on an aching; corn, instant
ly that corn stops hurting, then short
ly you lift it right off with fingers.
Truly ! _

Your druggist sells a tiny bottle of To clean out your bowels without 
Freczcno for a few cents, sufficient cramping or overacting, take Caac&r- 

to remove evçry tard corn, soft corn, ets. Sick headache,^biliousness, gases, 
or com between the toes, and the *al- indigestion, sour, upset stomach, and 
luses. without so.'eneas or irritation. ! ajj stress

I tried different doctors,

- •
A so-called nasal cough is not at all 

uncommon. It is produced by some ir
ritant of the mucous membrane that 
covers the posterior part of either of 
the nasal cavities. The irritant may 
be a little dust or a foreign body such 
as a pin; or it may be a tumor. The 
cough that occurs with a beginning 
cold in the head is usually owing to 
nasal inflammation rather than to any 
trouble in the larynx.

Sometimes a little irregularity in the 
heartbeat excites a slight cough ; and 
disease of the heart or of the kidneys 
may cause a little dropsical swelling 
in the air tubes and thereby may ex
cite a cough that is both ineffectual

*

KEEP LITTLE ONES 
WELL IN WINTER

Meat Consumption Figures.
The average per head consumption 

of meat of all kinds, exclusive of poul
try and game In Great Britain, was 
about 120 pounds a year prior to the 
war. Of this amount three-lifths was 
home-produced, and Iwo-flfths was im
ported. Of the over-seas supply 70 
per cent, of the mutton, 17 per cent, of 
the beef, and 9 per cent, of the pork 
came from within the Empire—Cana
da, Australia, New Zealand and South 
Africa.

:

gone by morning. 
Nicest physics on earth, for grown-up» 
and children. 10c a box. Taste like
candy.

Winter le a dangerous season for the 
little ones. The days are so change
able—one bright, the next cold and 
stormy, that the mother is afraid to 
take the children out for the fresh air 
and exercise they need so much. In 
consequence they are often cooped up 
in overheated, badly ventilated rooms 
and are soon seized wjth colds or 
grippe. What is needed to keep the 
little ones well is Baby’s Own Tablets. 
They will regulate the stomach and 
bowels and drive out colds, and by 
their use the baby will be able to get 
over the winter season in perfect safe
ty. The Tablets are sold by medicine 
dealers or by mall at 25 cents a box 
from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., 
Brockville, Ont.

WOMEN- FROM 
FORTY TO FIFTYYou can get Dr. Williams’ Pink Pilla J 

from any dealer in medicine, or by 
mail at 50 cents a box or six boxes for _ A 
$2.50 from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine tt'ltI troublesome. A gouty condition

also may excite a bothersome cough;
| happily, however, it can be promptly 

Red lights can be seen at a greater, allayed by treating for gout. Finally, 
distance than green. | inflammation of the pleura—that is,

j ti e membrane covering the lungs and 
j lining the chest—almost always causes

iMONEY ORDERS.
The sate way to send money by mail 

is by Dominion Express Money Order.
»Co., Brockville, Ont. Will Be Interested in Mrs. Thomp

son’s Recovery by Use of Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound 1

A Bargain Sight.
"You don’t mind if I leave my hat 

on, do you?” asked the sweet young 
thing of the little man in the seat be
hind her at the pictures.

"Not at all, miss! Not at all!” re
plied the little man. “I enjoy locking 
at bargains,"

Mlnard’a Liniment for Neuralgia. Winnipeg, Man.— “Lydia E. Pink-, 
ham’s Vegetabia Compound has done 
me good in every way. I was very 
weak and run-down and had certain 
troubles that women of my age are 

: likely to have. I did not like to go to 
tile doctor so I took the Vegetable Come 
pound and am still taking it right alongi 
I recommend it to my friends and to any 
one I .know who is not feeling well.”—* 
Mrs. Thompson, 308 Lizzie St., Winni
peg, Man. '

When women who are between the 
ages of forty-five and fifty-fiveare beset 
with such annoying symptoms as ner
vousness, irritability, melancholia and 
heat flashes, which produce headaches, 
dizziness, or a sense of suffocation,they 
should take Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege
table Compound. It is especially adapted 
to help women through this crisis. It 
is prepared from roots and herbs and 
contains no harmful drugs or narcotics.

This famous remedy, the medicinal 
ingredients of which are derived from 
roots and herbs, has for forty year» 
proved its value in such cases. Women 
everywhere bear willing testimony to 
the wonderful virtue of Lydia E. Pink
ham’s Vegetable Compound.

Women who suffer should write to the 
Lydia E.Pinkham Medicine Co.,Cobour^ 
Ontario, for a free copy of Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Private Text-Book 
“ Ailments Peculiar to Women.

!

HEALTH EDUCATION •>
Lilliputian Flying Machines.

An outstanding feature of the aero
nautical world is the influx of Lilli
putian machinas, One type Is known I 
as the “pocket aeroplane.” It Is from j 
a design by A. W. Whippet and Is to 
small that it can be dismantled and 
packed in a fair sized trunk. The de
signer claims that it can develop a 
speed of 100 miles an hour.
"British Crow,” weighing under 250 
pounds, has a span of 15 feet and will 
develop 75 miles an hour. Lieutenant 
E. Passepartout, a French- designer, 
claims, to have turned out the small
est aeroplane In the world. It has a 
span of ten feet.

The initial outlay and the cost of 
the upkeep of these midget aeroplanes 

ve received, every consideration. 
The average purchase price ranges 
from $900 to $1,260, and a fair ex- 
ample"of performance is given by the 
"Xvro Baby:’’ It is equipped with a 
35 h.p. Green engine, and Is capable 
of a speed of 75 miles an hour and 
will give 25 miles on a gallon.

BY DR. J. J. MIDDLETON
Provincial Board of Health, Ontario 

Dr. Middleton will be clod to answer questions on Public Health mat
ters through this column. Address him at Spadlna House, Spadtna 
Orescent, Toronto.

:IF STOMACH IS 1

!TROUBLING YOUl
Instantly I End Indigestion

or Stomach Misery with 
“Pape’s Diapepsin”

The motion picture has come to stay iexv weeks should be 100 deg. F. and 
as an educational factor of great value t*1611 deg. F. After six months 97 
Sin health propaganda Many and gfc*™.&£ & 

I varied are the topics that such a film used. Wash hands scrupulouaOy clean 
jtnay cover, all of which are able to before giving bath. Baby should have 
fdeMver a forceful message that could its own tub. Many boils seen on the 
.not be got across to the public in any ; tender skin of an infant are due to
other way. ; the careless use of the family tuib.

A valuable contribution to the Old fashioned white Castile soap is 
teaching of Child Hygiene*is supplied best, with clear soft water. The folds 
by a new film entitled “Baby’s Bath of the skin, creases in the neck, the 
and Toilet” in which the advice offered clenched fists, must all receive par
is shown being put into practice by ticuilar care. First dry the baby thor- 
actual scenes : Plenty of fresh air and cughly and then sprinkle talcum pow- 
-lofcs of sunshine should enter the der. Carefully remove excess to avoid 
baby’s room. Shield its eyes from d'i- cakirg on the skin. Oil is carefully 
reel sun or light rays, and guard put into each nostril with toothpick 
against draughts, Warm, stuffy air j having cotton wrapped on end. Weak 
is devitalizing and increases the dan-1 bora ci c acid solution for the ears. Two 
ger of catching cold. The baby should or three drops off weak boracic solu- 
E'.eap alone, not in a cradle. A crib j tien for the eyes, 
is best'. This will eliminate the ever- ! Baby’s clothes should he loose and 
present dapger of smothering, over- roomy and of loosely woven material, 
mlreing, or shutting off fresh air. to allow ventilation for the skin. It 
Strongly protect against the habit of j should he clothed according to the 
kissing the baby on the mouth, as weather to insure uniform body temp- 
disease can thus be carried t;> the era lure. Feet and hands should be 
baby. Handle the baby as little as. kept warm ami the head cool. Too 
possible, and always support its head j much clothing wfil cause sweating, 
and back. Keep a careful record of ; Wet clothes should be changed imme-
its weight. Weigh it regularly every j diately. and the skin carefully dried
seven days under identical conditions, ' and talcum powder used, 
after bowel movement and before1 A film of this kind, showing the 
feeding, etc. The baby should gain 4 actual carrying out of these principles 
C7„s to 8 ozs. each week. It must be; in the care of the infant, cannot fail 
bathed at least once a day and the j to be of practical value to mothers 
temperature of the bath for the first1 and prospective mothers.

The

.................... .....................*»♦.......*****.........
As sopn as you eat a tablet or two 

of “Pape’s Diapepstn” your indigestion 
is gone! Heavy pain, heartburn, flatu
lence, gases, palpitation, or any misery 
from a sour, acid stomach ends. Cor
rect your stomach and digestion for a 
few cents) Each package guaranteed 
by druggist.
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b Bruises-strains it?[5-j
IL

Apply Slcaiis. The blood circulates 
freely and normally again.The pain
ful congestion is broken up

- all soreness disappears/
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Sloan’s linimenty
-lulls pain! I

Made in Canada

91F
mfïmiïtifmUff mit jiffci' %

Will
not

burn uset. _ML. MCHLCNBI NE

The Ultimatum.
Cook- ‘1 won’t stand for that man’s 

temper! You either gets a different 
husband or a different rcok!”

V iiispiSjp®1:|J
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A Costly Comma.

It is said that a comma once cost the 
| Government of the United States $2.- 
I OnO.OOO. The tariff bill, in which the 
| mistake occurred, provided that “for-1 
efgn fruit plants, &<•., 
milled free of duty, the idea being to 
encourage the culture cf high grade 
varieties of fruit trees and grapevines 
in that country. When the bill was ‘ 
printed foreign fruit plants, &v.." read 
foreign fruit, plants, &c„ and ns a re
sult oranges, grapes, lemons, bananas, j 
&c.. came into .the United States free ; 
of duty for u year. The error cost the j 
government Just $2.000.000 in revenue: i

------ ------- .>-------------
Too Cheap.

Pasted on the window of the book 
publisher's store was the sign. "Port- £ 
er wanted.’’ and in the window Itself j., 
on a pile of hooks the placard. “Dick 
ens' Works All This Week for $4.” j 
The able-looking Irishman read first ; 
the sign and then the placard, 
blurted out :• “Dickens may take fhe j 
Job! Dickens can wur-rk nil the week 
for four dollars If he wants to, but I’ll 1 
not touch If. Ye'd better kape Di 
ens.”

!
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UNLESS you see the name “Bayer” on tablets, you 
are not getting Aspirin at all

a” should be ad-v, I -1 T in foods is essential, of course, 
in providing variety do not overlook 

the importance of nourishment.
Some foods supply bulk with little nourishment 

—others provide nourishment with little bulk.
Crisp, delicious Grape-Nuts is a highly 

•thing cereal food in unusually compact form. 
It supplies the rich nutrition of wheat and 
malted barley, including the mineral elements 
of these splendid grains, ^jajhout which health 
and strength cannot be maintained.

Grape-Nuts with good milk is a complete 
food, combining all the food elements needed 
for body-building.

Economical, too, because a moderate amount 
provides unusual nourishment.

Sold by Grocers Everywhere!

Sneezing?
! mi Warning Signal. 

Inhale Mlnard's Linl- 
11 relieves ^

serious

Natures 
Heat and 
ment at once. 
In the head and arrests 

of morepment
ble.nour-

iMinard’s 
f Liniment

The Family Medicine Crest.

d
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l The Cause of \ 
§ Heart Trouble

ï
LHe I

Accept only an “unbroken package” of “Bayer Tablets of 
Aspirin,” which contains directions and dose worked out by 
physicians during 22 years and proved safe by millions for

Rheumatism 
Neuritis 
Pain, Pain

I
Faulty digestion causes the 
frrnszation of cases in the 

hich innate and pressGrape-Nuts Ç stomach 
o on the heart and interfere 
9 with its regular action, causing 

faintness and pain. *15 to 30 
drops of Mother Scigel's Curative 
Syrup after meals sets digestion 
right, which allows the heart to 
beat full and regular. 50c. and 
$1-00 bottle at druggists.

'i
Headache 
Neuralgia 
Lumbago

Handy ‘ Barer” boxes of 12 tablets—Also bottles of 21 and 100—DruggHs.
Asplrlv i* tho trade* mark (registered In Canada) of Haver Manufacture of Mono- 
«retira-'id’fi ’ • f halV-vlh e<H. While it I- well hi.own tlv.t Aspirin m-ai.s « ay. r 
maiiufa. Lun-, to artist the p il-lir i.«:Jkirt imitation!*, tho T»!•»»•*s of Ga* < r _on.».*ny 
will be Btamjied with their general trade mark, the "Lajcr Cross.

Colds
Toothache
Earache

Till-: BODY BVH.OPR

/' “Hiere’s a Reason”
Made by Canadian Postum Cereal Co., Limited

Factory: Windsor, Ontario

British Houses of Parliament.
The Houses of Parliament cover aii 

eiea of eight acres, and- have a rivet; 
frontage of 940 fr. They contain more 

! iliar five Vu mired rooms, and about 
l eighteen resiliences*, the residem pcjvu- 
'ntieit being ah mil two, hundred.

I.

945 lV»nt St., E., Toronto
•00000000000000000000000
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Amwrlca's Pioneer Dog Bemedlee
Book on

DOG DISEASES
6* and How to Peed

Mailed Free to any A4, 
dresa by the Author. 

S- 0>,sy OloTor Co., Xna 
129 West 24th Street 

New York, U.8.A.

,r

PIMPLES ON 
HEAD AND NECK
Small and Formed Sore 

Eruptions. Skin Sore and 
Red. Cuticura Heals.
Pimples broke out on the back 

of my head and neck. At first the 
pimples were small and then 
ran into each other and 

|yy|. formed sore eruption a about 
s m f the size of a ten cent piece. 
VJVV The skin was sore and red 

and itched a great deal, 
causing me to scratch.

“1 had the trouble about 
six months before I began using 
Cuticura Soap and Ointment, and 
after using three cakes of Soap and 
three boxes of Ointment I was 
healed.” (Signed) J. A. Macdonald, 
Giffard, Quebec.

Rely on Cuticura Soap, Ointment 
and Talcum to care for your skin

wh<*.-e. Soap 26c. Ointment 25 and Me. Ttdcuro L«c. 
yO^T'Cuticura Soap shaves without mug.

COARSE SALT 
LAND SALT

Bulk Carlots
TORONTO SALT WORKS 

TORONTOC. J. CLIFF

mr
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.X.

PETRIES 
MACHINERY
TORONTO
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ATHENS REPORTER
*

Mr- !3red Johnson of Oshawa was 
n gu.^t of his brother, W.A. Johnson 
°f «ûe Standard Bank,over Erastertiden Your Seed Grain

T° ÿ^nmaximum yields you need to tow Test- 
ed seed Grain. To purchase good seed you 

may require financial assistance

feriss&r,~b “
C§m$mb §mr hcmt Mmmmgtr

THESTANt^BBBANK .

LOCAL NEWS Mr. G. Foley was an Easter visitor 
in the home of his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. F. Foley.

. Vancouver as a grain port has j 
gone over the top and is assured of' 
'achieving the 15,000,000 bushel ob-! 
jcctive set for the 1022-1923 
year, according to statistics issued at 

Services in Baptist Churches, Sunday the Vancouver Merchants Exchange. 
April 8th, as follows; Plum Hollow, 10.30 
Athene, S.S. 10.30, Service 2.30.

cropATHENS AND VICINITY
Railway'trim.Much waterNotice to Subscribers'

All unpaid subscriptions to The Athens {. 
Reporter are due and payable to the present 
own2r, Mr. H. E. Bywater.

All outstanding accounts for Job Printing 
done up to August 1st, are due and payable 
W. H. Morris, Box 220, Athens.

liar ? A Canadian Pacific 
lover half a mile long, left Oshawa for 
New York recently. The train was, 

Easter greeting to Mr. and Mrs. composed of 62 flat cars, each carry-
i.’w U,.„. n ,___». . „ _ " , ing from four to six automobiles,1 .W. Scovil from Mr. and Mrs. R.L. ,a„d was the first solid train to leave 
Joyut, Los Angeles, ( a!., gives fol- Oshawa for New York, 
lowing weather conditions, viz.: "We , ' "" ■■'■■■■
had dinner on Sunday last with the Making the heaviest loading since 
Layngs, thermo. 76 in the shade, }h* bjg crop year of 1915, grain 
,, J P „ « - , _ , loaded on the western lines of the
Match 18th. John Loyng, a Dep. Canadian Pacific Railway from Sep- 
Dis. Attorney there, is a nephew and tember 1st, 1922, to March 7th, 1923,i 
namesake of our townsman, John inclusive, totalled 118,565 cars. This

is 16,000 more cars than were loaded 
during the corresponding season of 
last year.

Ice Cream, Confectionery and 
fruits at Maud Addisons^

I

TOTAL ASSETS OVER EIGHTY THREE-MILLIONS
Athens Branch W. A. Johnson, Manager

BORN—On Sunday April 1st to Mr. 
and Mrs. Delorma Howe, a daughter.

Keep an eye on your private stock 
It may be floating before morning. .Was Monday a holiday? Yes, every

where but Athens.
Layng, Vain St. East. Mr. and Mrs. 
Joynt will return to Brock ville this 
month having spent the past five 
months in the South.

Mr. Thomas Pritchard called on 
friends here this week. Sacrifice Sale

------OF-----

Ready-to-Wear Clothing

He has a bottle in his mouth so 
often, people think lie is a cork.

I While in mid Pacific, the wireless 
1 operator of the Canadian Pacific 
Steamship "Empress of Russia” was 

i in touch with the Loafield wireless 
station in England, and received s' 

: number of news items. “The ether 
' waves were evidently carried across

\
Don’t take ’em off yet, it may gcl 

colder.
■\

Many were sorry to hear of the 
death at Frankville of Mr. Edward 
Richard'- this week. A CORRECTION

Speaking of music, we met a man 
who thought Sousa’s was a women’s 
band.

Mr, Editor—

jyœjawa: 2S&3&&
It is reported thot I laid the com the liner, 

plaint against my neighbor who 
recently fined for fishing in Lake 1 An Pw*n So“nd d,*p“tati;P which

umni i4mw. SfflhSTS&PrtUS
ically deny this. I did not make urged the building of a line from 
the complaint nor was I in any way Owen Sound, through Meaford and 
responsible for it. Thanking you on to Collingwood and then on to a 
Mr. Editor, I remain. i Poiet onJhe Sudbury line near Cold-

, water. The officials are reported to 
Chns. Foley. have been interested by the sugges- 

______________________ _______ ____ i lions made by the delegation.

i
Mrs. Chasscls has been quite ill 

since coining home from Ottawa but 
is on the gain. ;

Harry McKinnon, Jack Ivilborn 
and Raymond TaylOr spent Easter 
in Ottawa visiting friends.

was
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Blancher of 

Morrisburg spent Easter here with 
his parents, Mr: ami Mrs. Frank 
Blancher.

I

About $4,000 Worth of High-Grade Clothing 
made by the well-known Sandford Co’y. 

of Hamilton, Ontario

This firm having gone out of business 
no further supply of their goods 
be had and we have decided to clear 
at once our present large stock of that 
make of goods at a big sacrifice for cash

!Miss Hazel Yates, teacher at 
Flower Station, spent this week here 
with lier mother, airs. P. Yates. jMiss Edith Mackie, teacher at 

Claremont, is spending Easter week 
here with lier parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Alex Mackie, Eloida.

Miss Mabel Yates of Brockville 
was here this week visiting her aunt, 
Miss Bell Yates. FOR SALE can «Captain A. J. Hoskee, R.N.R., of 

Canadian Pacific Steamer “Em----------  I the
„ I pre#» of Resale,” baa been awarded
Hatching Eggs from pen of 8 C. the Médaillé d’Henneur do Sauvelage 

White Leghorns headed by import- de premihre classe by the French 
ed Ferris cockerel 265- 300 eee Government, for the part taken by 
tifmin T nihim as commander of the linerstrain. Dr. Lillie, Athens. : -Monteagle” in saving the crew of

the French steamer "Hein Tien”, off 
the China coaat.

IMrs. Volliek, teacher at Fairfield, 
has spent Easter week here with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Ilager- 
man.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Bullis of Brock
ville spent the week-end here visiting 
friends and relatives. i

The TV. M S. of the Methodist 
Church are to be congratulated on 
the good program given on Good 
Friday.

Mrs. Jos. Jones and grand-daugh
ter, Ethel Poole of Mai lory town made 
a sliort visit here the first of this week

IHATCHING EGGS t

Men’s, Boys’ and Children’s 
Suits, Separate Pants, 

Vests and Overcoats

!There is a gold rush on to Reuyn 
township, in northern Quebec, to 
Labrador and now to the See dis
trict. In fact, the whole northern 
district has immense areas of reck 
bearing more or less gold, and the 
question is whether the quantity is 
large enough to make a real mine. 
Gold mining will be one ef Canada’s 
greatest industries twenty-five years 

One brown mare, 4 years old, weigh- *rem now.—“Mail h Empire."
ing about 1000 lbs., also one mare. 4 _ ... ,-------- '— „
years old in foal, weighing 1150 lbs. 1, Still another ease of children t 
Both broke double and single and quiet, travelling nlene. Elmer Lnnn, five 
Will be sold right for quick sale. A few years old, and Roland Callwell, seven 
thorough-bred bulls from cows with years eld, both living on St. Denis 
good records, under credited herd, good street, Montreal, were missed by 

•testers. For particulars aphly to ' j their parents who did net hear of
them after their disappearance until 

„ ... 'notified by Canadian Pacific Beil-
R. R. No. 4, Athens way officials that the children were
____ ___________ ___ ; lin Quebec city, to which place they

tad begged a ride.

Bred-to-lay, Ferris Strain, S. C. 
White Leghorn Hatching Eggs, 
lOcts. each. Apply to F.A. Judson 
Athens.

i
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Hayes of 

Charleston have moved into the home 
lately occupied by Mr. Stephen Knowl- 
ton.

Miss Nora Dickey, Stenographer 
at the Department of Agriculture, 
«pent Easter at lier home, Yonge’s 
Milk.

;r
! LAFOR SALE

Miss Martha Carl is spending her 
Easter holidays at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Walter Smith.

Miss Lillie Wiltte, teacher at Tern- 
perance Lake, and her aunt, Mrs- 
Botchfoni, have spent the week at 
their home here.

iAll Marked Down to Sell Quick 
In most cases former prices cut in two

' >■Mr. Edward King of Brighton spent 
Easter in town with his brother, M. 
J. King and, Mrs. W.A. Eaton.

Miss Martha King of Brockville 
was a guest of her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. 8. King, over Easter.

Miss Hazel Rahmer spent the 
Easter week-end at Iroquois, a guest 
of the Misses Vicaery, the Parsonage

Miss Elizabeth Doolan, teacher at 
Mallorytown, is spending Easter week 
at her home and Miss Jennie Doolan 
of the Civil Service, Ottawa, 
home for the week-end.

IANDREW HENDERSON,
If your want clothing give this spec

ial sale your prompt attention while 
the stock is complete in sizes.

We invite inspection of goods and prices

>was

PLUM HOLLOW i
---------  The Initial shipment of cattle since

Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Barber were in the Embargo removal was recently 
Brockville a couple of days this week inspected by the Hen. W. P. Mother- 
attending the funeral of the latter’s Mtatotor of Agriculture, in the
brother, Malcolm Dowsley. , C. P. R. stock yards. Montreal. They

1 were stall-fed Ontario cattle from 
G. N. Dunham, of Toledo, has mov- ' along the Canadian Pacific west of 

ed to his sugar camp for the sugar Toronto, with the ssesptisn of one
car lead ef Western cattle, the 1st-

„ _ , .. ................. ter being in the beet rendition do-
Mrs. John W iltse is in the General spite the fact that they had had a - 

hospital for a few days receiving (8 hours run from North Bay. The 
treatment. | minister expressed the opinion that

I the cattle being shipped were of the 
first quality.

Mrs. Lcadbeater and daughter, 
Ada, spent their Easter holidays at 
Leeds guests of their son and brother 
Mr. Leonard Lead beater.

1

<
Miss Beryl Curtis of Hamilton is a 

visitor in the home of her parents, 
Rev. C.J. and Mrs. Curtis.

Word reached the Methodist par
sonage on Wednesday that the mother 
of Miss Katherine Shannette had 
passed away the day ^previous at 
Williamsburg, Ont.

Miss Georgia Robinson, teacher at 
Battersea and Miss McDonald of 
Kingston are spending tiic Eastc 
vacation here with the former's par 
outs, Mr. auil Mrs. G. Robinson.

Mr. and Mrs. M. Webster and child
ren of Ottawa were in town for Eas
ter, at tho kc-nic of her mother, Mrs. 
J. Morris.

H. H. ARNOLD *
season.

Miss Generva Tates and Miss Nina 
Mulvena aie borne from the Ottawa 
Normal School for the Easter vacation

Athens, April 6th, 1923
Mr. and Mrs. O. Jackson went to 

Greenbush on Thursday to attend the 
funeral of Miss Justus. ;- , It has remained for the Canadian 1

Nearly all the farmers have their Pacific experiment»! farm at Strath- j
more to demonstrate beyond the pea- ; 
eible shadow of doubt that the in- 1 
expensive trench silo system of pro- ' 

Miss Lena Guttridge is spending via™* winter fodder for cattle ie, 
the Easter holiday sat her home in ,nnd«r favorable conditions, quite 
Philipsville. equal to the costly structures which

have In the past been utilised and 
— ' . - that the silage is In every sense ex

cellent. This was proved to the | 
satisfaction of a large party of I 
agricultural and business men, who - 
recently visited Strathmore as the I 
guests ef the Canadian Pacific De- 1 
iBsrtment ef Natural Resources in

Mr. and Sirs. Jas. Gordon have re
turned home from Kingston having 
spent a pleasant time there at the 
home of their son, Claui.

w*bushes tapped and are waiting for 
sugar making.

NEW SPRING
Hats and Caps

Sirs. Chloc Brown of Bedford Mills 
is spending Easter week here visiting 
her sister, Mrs. F. Emmon’s, Mrs. 
S. Lillie and other friends.

I

;

CASTOR IAThe wicked provide their 
punishment, and no doubt the boot I Mrs. S. Lillie spent part of last 
logger longs in vain for something wcck »t the home of Mr. Phon. Bots- 
flt to drink. ford, Oak Leaf, visiting her neice,

Mrs. Laurence Botsford.

own

For Infants and Children
In Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears 

the
Signature of

i.
Mrs. Win. Towriss lias returned 

tome having been at Frankville for 
the past five weeks, earing for her 
eick mother, Mrs. Eber Yates, who 
is now convalescent.

WOMAN WANTED :We are showing a big range of new 
Spring Hats and Caps for Men and Boys.

The very latest spring Hat in all the 
newest shades and styles for young men 
who want the very latest and for older 
men who want the old reliable styles.

Nice new spring Caps in all the new 
fancy tweeds to match the spring over
coatings and suitings in one piece—four 
or eight piece tops

All sizes in stock up to 7|

Our prices are very reasonable. Come 
in and try some on.

Mrs. Huvnlah Stewart and child
ren have left Athens for Chaumont, 
K.ï.i where Mr. Stewart has secured 
a position.

Miss Mabel A. Slack of Montreal 
spent Eastertide with her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Crawf C. Slack, “Green 
Gables.”

!
A woman wanted, to do general house

work—Apply the House of Industry.

..

The Rev. Mr. Slack of the Brock- 
ville Seminary conducted services in 
*he Standard Church on Sunday, the 
Kev Mr. Si itli being at Powers 
Court, (Quebec,

E. TAYLOR *

Real Estate Agent and Auctioneer
Salec conducted anywhere in the United 

Counties
We have some extra good values in Farms— 
all sizes. Several good dwellings in the Village 
of Athens at extra good value for quick sale.

Little Miss Isabel Morrison of 
Brockville i spending the holiday in 
town, at the homo of her uncle, Mr. 
Jos. Thompson.

Mrs. Sterns Knowlton and son, 
Omar, have returned home having 
spent the v.'atcr at St. Catherines 
With the foi men’s daughter, Miss 
Knots'!ton, v. ho is engaged in Evan* 
gelistin wo! ' there. . .

Mr. flibbert Johnston of Queen’s 
■University, Kingston, was home 
Easter with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
A.W. Johnston.

over

She had 1, liivrs so lie called her 
tioney.

Wc are Agents For—------
McLaughlin and Ford Automobiles and 
Trucks------also Fordson-Tractors:

Call and consult us before buying.

------- - Mrs. M il. Wiltse is in Lansdowne
Mis N-w:. ', h-ft Wednesday for ,his week visiting lier cousin, Mrs. A. 

Montreal v-l, re she ha , been railed J°hnston and Miss Francis Wiltse is 
to be pre. o: t at the Annual Rally i visit‘!'f? relatives in Brtk-kvillc.
©f the Ext çn'i e t f the Montn al Con --------- \
ferem-e_ Branch of the W.M.S, of the j Mro S.Y. Brown, wlidb spent the 
Methodist < : ,:r.-|i, of which eomn.ittee ' winter in Athens with 'the Misses
6ÎW- is M ’ vt'.
fl'Ti mi ;• lui !■ v itvd 
tl'.u ( îMiiiv- . ,ii;f(

-v !■ t ' . r,<r ■

The Globe:
:

At this meeting Wiltse--, has return,-d to lier home ai 
I I' ’ v : •: I, of Addison. Clothing House! :i

A. Taylor & Son• j : -jam
- f ' .Vieil.- :: • Cl.iylon Kidd, who ha.-, be, it ,at 

jn tending the A ll 
1 •' r? dt'-j : ” ek.in lias returned to

ville.

“ The Store of Quality ”Hi." :i :- •car v. :!! e ;.\ tiic Athens BROCKVILLEy< in s 
Frauc-i’. ONTARIOOntario
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